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Prologue

Sia m before the turn of the century was a green and 
luxuriant land — a land of paddy fields with sparkling 
water ways chock-a-block with heaving river barges 
laden with rice destined for the royal capital. Society was 
at peace — the people gentle, forgiving and inextricably 
rooted in the Buddhist heritage that had been a pillar of 
Sia mese society since the thirteenth century. At that ti me, 
Sia m was materially poor. People dressed modestly, even 
trousers being considered an extravagance. The material 
si mplicity of life prevented the basic virtues of life fro m 
being obscured. In Sia m, the social order was based on the 
ho me, with the bonds of filial war mth and duty bet ween 
father and son, mother and daughter, brother and sister, 
closer than any colleague's or friend's. The ho me was the 
hub of society. In other countries, the roads ca me first 
and the houses would be built along the roads — but not 
Sia m — the houses ca me first and the roads were built 
to suit the location of the houses.
In other countries people were bo m with rights but 

in Sia mese society, where the e mphasis was so much on 
accruing as many virtues as possible during the short 
period of one's life, people were bo m with duties to
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fulfil. A boy was not a boy but rather a son to his father, 
a pupil to his teacher, an older brother to the rest of his 
siblings. Individually, he was insignificant — he existed 
only as part of his fa mily and only by fulfilling his duties 
to all his for ms of social bond could he make an i mportant 
contribution to society.
U nderstanding the perspective of B uddhist soci

ety as a training ground for the virtue of those in 
society, the te m ple can be seen as the centre or h ub 
of training in each co m munity. Even at the turn of 
the century, the te m ple was still the centre of all 
co m m unity activities! It was the only place to study 
w hen state schools still did not exist. The teaching 
was perfor med by the m onks and m oral fibre was 
w oven into the weft of kno wledge inculcated in all 
children. The m onks were the m ost literate, usually 
being able to read Kh mer and Thai script and able 
to translate freely for ser m ons to the general public 
( who were m ostly unable to read the B uddhist scrip
tures for the mselves). In fact, the only qualifications 
in the olden days were the exa minations taken in 
B uddhist scripture.
Even the pace of life in the kingdo m was set by the 

dru m and gong in the te mple precincts — the eleven 
o'clock dru m signalling the monk's midday mealti me 
being the only ti me of day strictly observed by the 
Sia mese people.
Te mples were al ways maintained as a sanctuary for 

wildlife, and subsistence hunting and fishing which is 
an i mplicit part of Sia mese culture was prohibited on 
the te mple precinct.
Te mples were of t wo sorts — the to wn te mple and 

the forest te mple. The for mer was the hub of the lay 
co m munity. The monks had many co m mit ments to the
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lay co m munity which they had to honour, principally 
teaching. To wn monks were al ways in the public eye, and 
instead of being enticed by the te mptations of the outside 
world, often found the mselves forced to be stricter than 
their fello w monks in the forest who had considerably 
more insulation fro m the high expectations of their sup
porters. Interaction with other people and the co m mit
ment to teach was the touchstone for self-i mprove ment 
used by the to wn monks. Forest monks, on the other 
hand, used nature as the touchstone for self-i mprove
ment. The majority of monks in Sia m were to wn monks 
even though, during Luang Pha w Wat Pakna m'ร life, 
support for the monks in to wn had beco me sporadic. 
Usually, the monks in the provinces and the forests were 
better provided for than their fello w monks in the to wn. 
To wn monks, ho wever, had more opportunities to further 
their monastic education and receive monastic recogni
tion through titles.
Monastic education had been standardized to wards the 

Tahrean' syste m since the Sia mese capital was moved to 
Bangkok in the reign of H. M. King Ra ma I (Phraputha* 
yodfa-chulalok, 1782-1809). The curriculu m fro m the 
Ayuddhaya period was retained to for m a curriculu m 
and exa mination syste m in which monks would practise 
translation of Vinaya, Suttanta and the Ulti mate Reali
ties [para mattha], taking exa minations until reaching the 
highest of three levels of advance ment.
In the reign of H. M. King Ra ma II (Phrabuddha- 

lertla-naphalai, 1809-1824), the Supre me Patriarch revised 
the educational syste m to create a nine-tiered1 exa mina
tion syste m with exa minations held every year.

1. The nu mber nine was chosen either because the Teachings of the Buddha 
in the Tipitaka are of nine different styles or because the supra mundance 
attain ments co mprise nine different paths and fruits. 11

1 1
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In the reig n of H. M. King Ra ma III ( P hra N a n g 
Klao, 1824-1851), the exa minees ha d to u n derg o 
a n oral exa minatio n testin g their proficiency in 
tra nslatin g the Pali pal m-leaf scriptures into Thai. 
To pass n o m ore tha n t w o mistakes were allo wed. 
T he test passa ge was picked at ra n d o m b y the 
S upre me Patriarch, th us each can didate received 
a different passage. After receiving the passage, 
the ca n didate w as given a little ti m e to rea d it 
a n d overco me his nerv o usness before e nterin g 
the e xa minatio n roo m. He w o uld the n ha ve to 
tra nslate the pal m leaves in front of the b oard of 
exa miners. Originally a candidate at any level ha d 
to tra nslate three pal m leaves (one leaf eq uallin g 
te n lines of script) makin g n o m ore tha n t w o mis
takes. Later on, ho wever, the n u m ber of leaves to 
be tra nslated was red uced to t w o leaves in general 
a n d one for Grade I X. This ty pe of exa minatio n 
w as directly applicable to the tra ditio nal w ay of 
giving ser m ons, translatin g a n d e x pa n din g u p o n 
a chosen pal m-leaf scripture in front of a n asse m
ble d congregation.
M onastic stu d y beca me m ore institutio nalized 

in the reig n of H. M. King Ra ma V ( C hulalong- 
k orn, 1868-1910) with the b uildin g of M aha m o n- 
g k ut Acade m y (1893) a n d M a hac h ulalo n g k orn 
Acade m y (1911) specifically for m o n ks stu d yin g 
Pali. The writte n syste m of ' Pa hrea n Stu dies' fa
v o ure d b y King C h ulalo n g k o m a n d the refor m ed 
D ha m m a y utthika sect was intro d uce d o n a s mall 
scale at M a ha m o n g k ut Acade m y fro m 1894-1900, 
b ut did n ot gain fav our with the majority of the 
M a h a nik ay a  m o n ks w h o fav o ured the oral ex
a minatio ns held at the Grand Palace chapel. It w as
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n ot u ntil the reign of H. M. King Ra ma VI ( Maha- 
vajirav u d h, 1910-1925) that the Prince Patriarch 
Vajiranana replaced the oral exa minatio n syste m 
with sta n dardize d writte n exa minations, d urin g 
the ti me w he n L uang P ha w Wat Pak na m was a Pali 
stu de nt at Wat P hra C hetu po n. T henceforth, the 
e m p hasis o n ex pansio n of Pali m ea nin g fro m the 
ro ot m ea nin g 0m ulak accay a n a ), in the B ur mese 
style, w as replaced b y the m e m orizatio n of the 
concise Pali gra m m ar written b y Prince Vajiranana 
hi mself.
T he increasing n u m ber of gra d uates fro m the 

ne w ed ucatio nal syste m allo wed the influence of 
the Sangha hierarchy instituted b y the 1902 Sangha 
La w to spread thro u g h o ut the kin g d o m u ntil every 
m o nastery w as connected b y lines of g o vern m e nt 
to the C ouncil of Elders. H onorific a n d a d minis
trative titles started to proliferate in the m o nastic 
order. Such h o n o urs mig ht see m alien to the w a y 
of life as an ascetic — ho wever, it w as nearly i m
possible to be a pillar of B u d d his m with o ut ra n k 
because m o nastic ra n k a n d seniority m ea nt the 
p o w er to act a n d effect change. O n the lo wer ru n gs 
of the m o nastic hierarch y titles such as ' P hra Kru' 
de n ote d influence in local m onastic g o vern m ent. 
O n the hig her levels the titles were besto w e d b y 
the kin g hi mself a n d any m o n k receivin g suc h 
titles effectively gained the ability to enlarge his 
influence bey o n d his o w n s mall te m ple, reachin g 
o ut to affect society at large a n d ulti m ately the 
state of B u d d his m in the nation. M onastic titles 
m ea nt m uc h m ore tha n fa me for an y partic ular 
m o n k, alth o u g h so meti m es mis u n dersta n din gs 
occurred.
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The tra ditio n of m editatio n in T hailan d is as old 
as Buddhis m in Thailand itself. During the ti me of Luang 
Pha w Wat Pakna m, there were several ancient texts of 
meditation written in Thai along with conte mporary 
masters who could explicate the m. All of the meditation 
techniques available at the ti me had their shortfalls. They 
were li mited in their results — often deviating in search 
of the miraculous rather than leading to the wisdo m 
kno wn by the Buddha. Ele ments of the Dha m makaya  
meditation technique rediscovered by Luang Pha w Wat 
Pakna m were present in so me of the conte mporary medi
tation techniques of the ti me, but none of these allo wed 
sa m atha1 to develop naturally into vipassana2 without 
the need for conceptualization.
When Luang Pha w Wat Pakna m was bo m in 1885, 

having attained the rarity of a hu man birth, he resolved 
with exceptional fortitude to dedicate his life to medita
tion and the renaissance of Buddhis m in Thailand. In 
the verses,

Ta mo ta maparayano,
Ta mo jotiparayano  
Joti ta maparayano,
Joti jotiparayano3

the Lord Buddha identified four different types of life 
path for people bo m in our world. So me people were 
bo m out of darkness into darkness. The darkness refers 
to the residue of evil deeds in peoples' past lives, that they 
could escape only after many hundreds of thousands of 
lifeti mes in the fires of hell, w hen bo m in the hu man 
real m, they wasted their opportunity as a hu man, doing 
no further good deeds and were eventually reborn back 1

1. for definition see p.147  2. for definition see p.148
3. Ta ma Sutta A.ii.85
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into the hell fro m whence they ca me.
So me e merged fro m darkness into the light. They 

used their hu man life as a turning point for their unskil
ful past, doing only good deeds, making only progress 
bet ween heaven and the hu man real m fro m that life 
ti me on wards.
So me descended fro m light onto darkness — like the 

majority of people they wasted their chance as a h u
man and si mply took advantage of their strength and 
intellect to exploit those around the mselves — the bad 
kar ma they a massed for the mselves would drag the m 
do w n into the netherland of bad rebirth for hundreds 
of thousands of lifeti mes.
Ho wever, those fe w who understood the working 

of the cycle of existence were bo m out of the light and 
passed a way into light. At the crossroads of destiny 
represented by the hu man real m, they used the po wer 
of the good deeds they had accu mulated over the course 
of many lifeti mes to progress closer to Nirvana — never 
more to stray outside the t wo worlds, heaven and the 
hu man real m. Such was the life of Luang Pha w Wat 
Pakna m Bhasicharoen whose life never wavered fro m 
the pursuit of perfection.
Right fro m birth, no-one can be separated fro m 

their purpose in life. When anyone is born, sooner or 
later they have to ask the mselves," Why have I been 
bo m?"
So me people glibly conclude that they had si mply 

been bo m to raise a fa mily and earn a co mfortable living 
— to have as many children as possible to shoulder the 
fa mily's inheritance. So me are less than scrupulous in 
a massing wealth — not al ways earning inco me by hon
est means. They revolve in social circles that avoided 
visiting the te mple. Usually by the ti me they set foot in
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the te mple, it was already too late — all too often they 
were carried into the te mple feet-first on a pall ready for 
the cre mation!
So me considered their welfare both in this lifeti me and 

the next. They accu mulated wealth both for the benefit 
of the mselves and their fa milies and also for the benefit 
of the monastic co m munity. They visited the te mple, 
kept the basic Buddhist Precepts and practised medita
tion as taught by the monks of the te mple. They entered 
the monkhood for the duration of a rainy season (three 
months) as part of their maturation process in order 
to sho w gratitude to their parents for giving the m life 
and bringing the m up. So me practised good deeds for 
only part of their lives — so me for part of their youth, 
entering the te mple to serve the monks and study Bud
dhis m. So me practised good deeds only in middle age 
and indulged their childhood and old age with eating, 
sleeping and making merry. Others ca me to the te mple 
only when a wakened to the value of life by old age and 
sickness — but by this ti me they could offer little to the 
religion — they had co me to lean on the religion rather 
than the religion leaning on the m.
There were, ho wever, a rare fe w bo m with a vocation 

to search for an end to all defile ments, who resolved that 
the present lifeti me will be their last. These were the fe w 
devoted men and wo men who enter the te mple at an 
early age, not distracted by fa mily life but who sacrificed 
their lives for Buddhis m and trained the mselves in the 
tradition of the Buddha all their lives. A mong these select 
fe w are those monks in Thailand who ordained for life as 
opposed to taking te mporary ordination. Such a monk 
was Luang Pha w Wat Pakna m.
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A Chicken’s Life
" Born in search of ge ms — but when you find 
the m, disburse the m! Craving cheats US, falsity 
deludes US and ensnares our roiling, tortured 
mind — put an end to craving, escape falsity,  
re move yourself fro m sensuality, follo w the 
threefold khanda without let, co mplete the six
teen tasks: until invulnerable to hardship — that 
you can call Nirvana if you like..."

( Phra monkolthep muni)

A  full- moon night of Septe mber 1916. The moon's bright 
face is suspended motionless against a backdrop of t win
kling stars. The mirror surface of a nearby water way is 
gently stirred by the night breeze and the ripples catch the 
light of the moon as they move to wards the canal bank. 
It is early evening on the outskirts of Bangkok. The rain 
has just stopped. The raindrops still hang pendent on the 
leaves like je welled tears t winkling in the moonlight.
Everything is quiet inside the main co mpound of Wat 

Bangkuvieng, except for the rasping of crickets and the 
chirping of insects. Fro m outside the te mple co mpound, 
the sound is carried on the breeze together with the war m 
s mell of the da mpened soil. Abea m of moonlight shines 
through the windo w of the largest building illu minating 
a gigantic statue of the Buddha in deep meditation.

1
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A si ngle monk in front of the i mage of the Buddha 
is sitting equally statue-like, motionless in meditation. 
Although he has been sitting for a long ti me, his body 
re mains erect. The moon moves across die zenith of the 
heavens, beco ming ever brighter. The monk, clad in 
yello w robes is in his early thirties. His forehead sho ws 
deter mination, intelligence and an unco m mon strength 
of character. A draught blo wing across the hall catches 
the co mer of his robe. At this point the monk releases a 
heavy breath, audible throughout the building. A half
s mile appears on his face as he bea ms with delight. He 
mur murs to hi mself:

" A h!... it is so hard like this. This is why 
no one else could manage to achieve it. Sen
sation, me mory, thought and cognition: all 
these must be united into one single spot.
Once the mind is still, it ceases to be. Once 
it ceases to be, the ne w one can arise."

The mur mur died a way as suddenly as it had co me. De
light is the ene my of success in meditation. He was well 
a ware of this. Even so, for this monk with over a decade's 
experience, it was very hard to contain the ecstasy of 
fulfill ment. He closed his eyes again in silence. Without 
rest, again and again that evening, he relived his revela
tion, reflecting back wards and for wards, back wards and 
for wards. The experience this day was the cul mination 
of eleven years devotion and meditation.

*

Many great spiritual people are bo m in poverty in re mote 
villages. Nature fastens a har mony with the cos mos, and 
leads the m to the ulti mate questions of existence.

On Friday tenth of October 1885, in the village of Song-
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pinong, Supanburi province, Thailand, Sodh Mikae wnoi, 
was just another bundle of helpless hu manity issuing into 
the world.1 His birth differed fro m that of other children 
in only one way — at his birth, Sodh Mikae wnoi did not 
cry. Not even a whi mper was to pass his lips, because he 
had been bo m to dry the tears of hu manity.

The fa mily house was in the north of the Songpinong 
co m mune. The house was located on a curious piece of 
land, the shape of a lotus leaf, surrounded by water on 
all sides. There had never been any outbreak of fire on 
this curious islet. The house was positioned to the south 
of the Songpinong te mple on the opposite side of the 
canal. The te mple was to the northeast of the co m mune, 
the house to the south west.

His father was called Ngeun and his mother Sutjai. His 
fa mily was reno wned in the area served by Songpinong 
Canal because of rice trading in the district. The fa mily 
had t wo river barges and several cre w me mbers. They 
shipped rice bet ween Songpinong and the Bangkok 
mills or Nako m Chaisri t wo or three ti mes a month! The 
Mikae wnois' reputation was para mount for their success 
in business. The rice dealer in Songpinong would trust 
the Mikae wnois with the rice on credit, content to wait 
for the pay ment when they returned.

Sodh Mikae wnoi was the second bo m of five brothers 
and sisters with an older sister Dha, and three younger 
brothers, Sai, Phook and Sa mrua m in order of birth.

Dha recalled fro m early childhood that Sodh Mikae w
noi was a s mart child, w hen Luang Pha w Wat Pakna m 
was still an infant, he was al ways highly alert and co m
prehending of his surroundings.

1. Reproduced with per mission fro m Mag ness, T. (1964) The Life a nd  
Teaching of the Venerable Chao Khun Mongkol- T hep muni, the late abbot of  
Wat Pakna m Bhasicharoen  ( Bangkok: Groarke). p.l
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One d ay he wanted to kno w find out about the origin 
of lying. When the nurse maid took hi m on her hip and 
carried hi m outside beyond the eaves of the house, the 
infant raised his head and pointed at the moon while at 
the sa me ti me cooing," Err, err."

The maid sa w the infant's gesture and understood 
that the baby was crying for the moon and teased/' Oh! 
Oh! You want the moon, do you? — just a mo ment I'll 
just bring it do wn!"

The baby heard the maid's response and kne w in a flash 
that this is what a lie is like — saying so mething even when 
you kno w that there is no way you can fulfil your pro mise.

It was the habit of affectionate fe male relatives to 
pick up babies and rub cheeks with the m. Maybe it was 
the influence of many previous lifeti mes as a monk, but 
in any case, even as a child, Sodh disliked being picked 
up by the wo menfolk. He had a way of expressing his 
dislike of being handled. Every ti me he was picked up, 
Sodh would grab the co mer of his caretaker's blouse and 
refuse to let go until he was put do wn again. To begin 
with, the child's protest took the caretakers by surprise. 
There were many a red-faced caretaker holding the infant 
up to their cheek only to find the mselves bared to the 
midriff! The caretakers gradually beca me more cautious 
about handling the child.

Another ti me, when he was a year old, Sodh started 
to cry for so me cakes, asking for his mother. The rela
tive who was looking after hi m, tried to co mfort hi m by 
saying that his mother had gone to work in the fields. At 
this he suddenly stopped crying. His mother, he thought, 
had to go to work in the fields. This meant only one thing 
— he had been bo m into a poor fa mily. Fro m that day 
forth he never again cried for cakes.1
1. fro m ibid, p.l
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As h e gre w up he sho wed hi mself to be a very 
deter mined child — w henever he had set his heart 
on achieving so mething, he w ould al ways persevere 
until achieving success. He used to help his m other 
tend the oxerv and disregarding his age and size, 
w ould al ways plunge fearlessly into a neig hb o ur's 
herd in order to retrieve missing oxen, no matter 
w here they might have strayed. It often took hi m 
u ntil dark before he ended his quest, leading the 
oxen back through the night. He w o uld n't dare re
turn e m pty-handed, w he n he had managed to track 
do w n his charge, he w ould return triu m phant u po n 
the back of the buffalo — singing as he steered the 
buffalo ho me.

N ot only responsibility b ut also co m passion was 
an innate part of Sodh Mikae wnoi's character. A n
other of his chores was to help his parents plough 
the fields each m orning. As it neared eleven o'clock, 
he w ould gaze u p to check the position of the ร นท to 
note w hat ti me it was. The ne w generation was not so 
assiduous in looking after its beasts. His sister often 
took hi m to task for this, accusing hi m of only wait
ing for the m o ment to take ti me off. Ho wever, the old 
folks kne w that this was not in his mind, b ut rather 
the old proverb that 'eleven kills the buffaloes'.1 For 
hi m and the older generation it was a thoughtless 
cruelty for one's beast still to be ploughing w hen 
the eleven o'clock dru m was struck. He kept to his 
principles no matter w hat anyone might have said. 
If he sa w that the oxen had been over w orked and 
had beco me tired, he w ould lead the m off for a bath 
before letting the m loose to graze.

As he matured, he began to travel with his father and

1. fro m ibid, p.1-2
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help ro w the barge. In such a way, he helped the old 
folks until the age of nine.

One day, the barge passed a waterside spirit house 
of the sort co m mon throughout the country. This par
ticular shrine was widely ru moured to be sacred and 
anybody who passed by felt co mpelled to make an 
offering or at least pay their respects. Sodh thought 
to hi mself that the calvary had nothing to do with the 
Buddha, or the Dha m ma or the Sangha. It had nothing 
to do with any part of the Triple Ge m. " Why do people 
feel so co mpelled to pay respect to this shrine?" he 
thought. " Whatever the others may say, I will surely 
not be a mong those to pay respect at this shrine."

Such discri minative thought is unco m mon in most 
children — and in the case of Sodh Mikae wnoi it is 
interesting to note that he was so stal wart in his belief 
even before he ca me to kno w the real meaning of the 
' Triple Ge m'.1

When Sodh was nine he had the chance to start 
his for mal education after his uncle beca me a bhikkhu. 
Sodh's mother sent hi m across the canal to study with 
his uncle at the village te mple of Wat Songpinong. In 
those days, before the establish ment of state schools, 
bhikkhus were the only teachers. It was custo mary for 
a bhikkhu not to take residence in one place for too 
long. Thus, after only a fe w months, his uncle moved 
to another te mple, and he follo wed. The bhikkhu next 
moved to a te mple in Thonburi, across the river fro m 
Bangkok. As this was quite a distance fro m his native 
village, the young boy did not follo w hi m. Instead 
he was despatched to Bang Pla Te mple, in Banglain, 
Nako m Patho m2 (ho meto wn of his father's side of the 
fa mily) where he assiduously studied Thai and Kho m,

1. see definition p.148  2. fro m ibid, p.2
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under the guidance of Phra Acharn Sap.
Luang Pha w was a true auto-didact, and never 

needed prodding fro m anyone. Such ability is not a skill 
developed in a single lifeti me but is the fruit of many 
lifeti me's pursuit of wisdo m, many lifeti mes accruing 
the merit that purifies the mind. This sa me gift subse
quently enabled hi m to discover Vijja D ha m m akaya,  
lost for so many thousands of years, without any in
struction or instructor and mirabile dictu,  to instruct and 
initiate others in Vijja D ha m m akayal

Sodh was fourteen when his father died. As soon 
as the ne ws reached hi m in Banglain, he returned to 
Songpinong. As the eldest son, the burden of running 
the fa mily business and supporting his m other and 
fa mily fell on his young shoulders — ho wever, with 
Sodh's wisdo m, judg ment and leadership, he soon won 
the love and respect of his relatives and cre w.

Once, w hen the boat was anchored in Bangkok, 
his brother-in-la w's e mployee stole a thousand baht. 
He went to the police and together they pursued the 
thief by boat all rnght until da wn. Sodh spied the thief 
at one of the windo ws of a house and the officer was 
infor med — but before the boat could co me to shore the 
thief hid hi mself. Noticing that the man had left a trail 
of wet footprints, Sodh told the police to wait out front 
while he tracked the thief hi mself. He found the man 
hiding behind the haystacks. As soon as he sa w Sodh, 
the thief dived into the stra w. The police had already 
been infor med; he was pulled out and handcuffed. They 
managed to retrieve every last baht.1

Sodh was al ways keen on developing hi mself — never 
content with his o wn level of develop ment. He would 
e mulate the success of others, and incorporate their

1. fro m ibid, p.2-3
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virtuous characteristics. If the success a mong any of 
his relatives or co mpanions exceeded his, he w ould 
extend heartfelt congratulations to that person and see 
ho w he could learn fro m that person's success. Envy 
was alien to Sodh's way of thinking. On the contrary, 
if anyone fell on hard ti mes, he w ould describe their 
lifestyle as a 'chicken's life,' and try to advise the m 
of a better way to lead their life. Sodh's earnestness 
brought hi m fortune. His business gre w and finances 
prospered.

The sands of fortune, ho wever, were to shift one day 
w hen Sodh, aged eighteen, together with his earnings 
fro m a cargo of rice, was ro wing t wo e mpty barges back 
upstrea m. The river banks were infested with pirates 
and rapids, w hen the river was in full spate barges had 
to detour through the most notorious pirate-ridden 
canal, Bang Ee- Taen, a narro w stretch of canal dreaded 
by boat men. The curse, ' Rapid water — narro w creek 
— that's where the worst of bandits make their lair,' 
tells it all. Only a fe w lucky boats managed to pass 
Bang Ee- Taen without being robbed. Usually they 
w ould travel in a convoy for security. That day Sodh's 
boat was the only boat in sight. As he turned into the 
creek, the first inti mations stirred. The fear of death 
flickered before his eyes. Sodh ordered his cre w men 
to s witch position — manning the tiller on the stern of 
the barge. Sodh kne w the strategy of the pirates. They 
w ould attack either the captain or the hel ms man first. 
If he hid hi mself beneath the pro w — he might double 
his chances of surviving an attack.

Sodh had a rifle. He grabbed it and strode to wards 
the bo w as the boat gradually glided into a re mote 
part of the canal. He took the oars but was wracked 
with guilt:
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" All the cre w gets fro m me for looking after this 
wretched barge is ten or eleven baht a month, why 
should I let the m be the first to die when I' m the one 
who o wns it? If disaster strikes, they should look after 
their o wn skins because they have wives and children 
dependent on the m for the rice in their bellies."

He called the cre w men back to the oars and sat at the tiller 
with the rifle in his lap. By that ti me, ho wever, the boat 
had drifted on and was approaching the mouth of the 
canal, where many cargo vessels were anchored waiting 
to traverse the lock as soon as the waters rose. The vessels 
were so congested that none could make head way, and 
the merchants were shouting a mong the mselves. The 
danger of being attacked had passed.1

Although he had passed through the crisis safely, 
the whole episode left hi m with a deep sorro w for his 
fello w men — to go through such an ordeal just to avail 
the mselves of a day's wages:

" Didn't my o wn father ply the sa me river with 
the sa me wares and the sa me dangers until the 
end of his days? Didn't he beco me fatally ill on 
just such a voyage? A m I to learn nothing more 
fro m life than he did? Does no-one have spare ti me 
fro m the scurry for a livelihood — to rest and be 
thankful? Does society so despise the un made man 
to ostracize hi m until he can earn hi mself riches? 
Material wealth is so ingrained in our values that 
we don't kno w a beginning or an end of it. Those 
who initiated material values are long-since dead 
— and ho w much better are they for their values 
in the grave? All are dead. Dead is my father. Dead 
will I be too in the none-too-distant future..."

1. fro m ibid, p.3-4
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Ordi natio n
2

"The majority of hu man beings have their eyes 
closed —they are still asleep 7 If hu man beings 
could attain Dha m makaya, they would be awake.
But without attaining Dha m makaya and beco m
ing one with Dha m makaya, they are doo med to 
slu mber forever." (Phra monkolthep muni)

Brooding in the after math of his escape, his blood ran 
cold. He felt so moved that he lay do wn in the stern and 
made believe he was dead — that his dise mbodied spirit 
was wandering about seeking for his dead forbears and 
those friends he had loved. But they ignored hi m because 
they couldn't see hi m — he was only a spirit. He thre w 
clods of earth and sticks at the m — but they mistook hi m 
for a ghost fro m the forest because they couldn't see the 
perpetrator. Drifting on in his quest for this person or 
that, no-one could see hi m or would take any interest.1 
The spectre of unavoidable death forced hi m to exa mine 
the possibilities available to hi m:

" Here I a m. I don't even kno w if I'll be alive to 
see to morro w's sunrise — and still I' m scurrying 
like the rest of the m for evanescent riches. On my 
deathbed, even the closest of relatives, the closest 
of friends, can but look on helplessly. Only I alone 
can further my o wn destiny."

l.fro m ibid, p.4
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He li t three sticks of incense, pressed the m bet ween the 
pal ms of his hands and made the follo wing resolution 
with heartfelt deter mination:

" Don't let me die no w! At least let me die in the
yello w robe. If only I can ordain — I will re main
in the monkhood until my days are done!"

T hat day he escaped dan ger u nscathed, b ut the 
v o w he m a de w as never to leave his min d. At first 
he kept his a m bitions to hi mself.1 Later he bega n to 
discuss his plans with others. He pla n ne d to ordain 
b ut co uld n ot shru g off his resp o nsibility to s u p
p ort the fa mily. He nee de d to leave the m e n o u g h 
savin gs to su p p ort the mselves in his absence a n d 
calc ulated the rate of inflatio n fro m the surest 
in dicator — the rise in the price of bananas. He 
set to w ork with a ferv o ur in order to accu m ulate 
with o ut delay, sufficient w ealth for his m other to 
s u p p ort herself a n d the fa mily for the rest of their 
lives. Six m o nths later, in M a y 1903, he loa ded rice 
sacks onto his barges for the last ti me. H e told the 
cre w to make the trip to Bangkok o n his behalf. He 
gave the m ost truste d of his cre w men the co nsu m
m ate auth ority to manage the rice deal.

S od h turne d fro m the w harf a free m a n a n d 
e ntere d Wat S on gpino n g as a p ostula nt or 'n a g/ 
H e stu die d with P hra pala d ' Y an g/ the ab b ot of 
the te m ple, pre parin g hi mself for ordinatio n. 
S o d h dilige ntly stu die d the verses of or din a
tio n a n d the a b bre viate d m o n k'ร discipline. In 
July 1903, alo n g with se ven others, S o d h w as 
ordaine d at W at S o n g pin o n g a n d w as give n

1. We kno w of his intentions only because his thoughts were written do w n  
and found a mong his autobiographical papers.
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the m o n k's na m e ' Candasaro Bhikkhu'. The na me 
' Can dasaro' was in the traditio nal Pali lan g uage 
and meant "the one with a bright radiance like the 
m oon". As the ordination cere m ony approached, 
so meone was sent to invite Phra Acharn ' Dee' of 
Wat Pratusarn, Suphanburi to be Candasaro's Pre
ceptor. P hra Kru Vinyananuyok ( Nieng Indajoto) 
was ka m m avacacariya1 and P hra Acha m ' N o n g' 
Indasuvanno was a n usava n acariya 2 Both the k a m
m avacacariya  and a nusavanacariya  were resident 
at Wat Songpinong.

Candasaro Bhikkhu began his studies the day after 
his ordination. He began to study the Pali scriptures. He 
me morized the chanting and the Pati mokkha. Unlike 
many monks, he studied both meditation and scripture 
in earnest. Phra Acha m ' N ong' was his first teacher.

During his first rains-retreat (vassa) at the te mple, he 
learned the Pali scriptures by heart up to 'avijjapac- 
caya:'. He beca me curious about the meaning of this 
word. He asked a fello w monk who had been ordained 
for three vassas for the translation, b ut received the 
ans wer:

" Brother, we don't translate the Scriptures here, 
we just recite the m — if you want to kno w more 
you will have to study in Bangkok..."

H e ret ur n e d to his ro o m p er ple x e d b y th e 
bhikkhus' lack of textual sch olarship. After o nly 
seven m o nths' ordinatio n, C a n dasaro's heart w as 
alrea d y set o n furtherin g his stu dies in the capi
tal. E ven so, the Pali stu dies were for hi m o nly a 
m ea ns to a n e n d — m astery of the k n o wle d ge of 
the B u d d ha thro u g h m editatio n. He concealed a

1. see definition p.146  2. see definition p.145
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b u n d le of the Mahasatipatthana Sutta scriptures at 
Wat Songpinong with the intention that as soon as he 
was able to translate the m fluently, he would discontinue 
his Pali studies in Bangkok and devote hi mself entirely 
to meditation.

He went to his mother for per mission to proceed to 
the capital. She was far fro m enthusiastic, but he finally 
persuaded her. He asked her for the requisites for the 
trip, and resolved never to ask for such support fro m 
her again.1

At the end of the rains, once monks were free to travel 
again, Candasaro Bhikkhu left Wat Songpinong and en
rolled at Wat Phra Chetupon (also kno wn as Wat Bodhi) 
in Bangkok. There he continued his study of the monk's 
discipline (Vinaya).
His younger brother Phook acco mpanied hi m to 

Bangkok too, to study and practice Buddhis m. One 
night, in his fourth year as a bhikkhu, Candasaro had 
a vision. A shado wy man appeared and offered hi m a 
bo wl of sand. He took a pinch, w hen his brother was 
offered so me, the boy took t wo handfuls. A fe w days 
after the vision, Candasaro fell ill suddenly and was 
re m oved to another te mple for treat ment. Initially, 
his eighteen-year old brother tended Candasaro, but 
before long gre w seriously ill hi mself. Candasaro soon 
recovered. As soon as his illness subsided, he took his 
brother hurriedly back to Songpinong for treat ment. 
The boy did not recover and died soon after wards.2 
After the cre mation Candasaro returned alone to Wat 
Phra Chetupon.

Moving to Wat Phra chetupon meant Candasaro 
Bhikkhu had many difficulties distracting hi m fro m his 
studies. So meti mes there was insufficient food to feed all

1. fro m ibid, p.5  2. fro m ibid, p.5-6
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the monks. So me days his total sustenance for the day 
would be a single orange. So me days he would receive 
no food at all. The first day Candasaro Bhikkhu went for 
his al msround he ca me back with an e mpty bo wl. The 
second day was no better. He began to wonder:

" Even w hen a man has sacrificed all worldly 
pleasure to practice the Precepts and perpetuate 
Buddhis m — is it his lot to starve for his cause?"

Thoughts of death entered his mind again but they did 
not upset hi m. He thought:

" At least if I starve to death through the hard
heartedness of these city-folk, I will be a martyr 
stirring the m to pity so that the rest of my brethren 
might have sufficient food in the future."

On the third day he went for al ms again. This ti me he 
received a ladleful of rice and a banana.1 Weak and fa
tigued fro m t wo days on an e mpty sto mach, Candasaro 
Bhikkhu made his weary way back to his roo m. That day 
he sat do wn to take his meal at the door of his roo m. As 
he was reflecting upon his food, a mangy, stray mongrel 
meandered into vie w — so e maciated that its bones 
see med to sho w through its skin. It had obviously been 
starving for days. Today might be its last. Candasaro 
thre w the re mainder of his al ms to the dog and made 
the sole mn wish:

" Through the po wer of this generosity in the face 
of such adversity, may starvation never again cross

1. fro m ibid, p.6
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my path. Through the purity of my Precepts and 
these truthful words may I never again return fro m 
al msround with an e mpty bo wl/'

Only then did he part with the meal. Although the dog 
was thin and had probably eaten nothing for days, it ate 
only the rice and left the banana untouched.
So me what dis mayed at this, Candasaro thought of 

retrieving the banana, but recalled that a bhikkhu does not 
take back anything which he has already given a way. It 
was not fitting, therefore, to do so — unless, of course, 
so meone were to re-offer it, with both hands, as is the 
custo m.1 No such person, ho wever, appeared.
Fro m that day forth, ho wever, through the purity of 

Candasaro's Precepts and his forthrightness — he was 
never to return with an e mpty bo wl fro m his al msround 
— he al ways had more than enough food to share with 
his fello w brethren.
Candasaro reflected upon the difficulties he hi mself 

and his fello w brethren had experienced through lack 
of food. This led hi m to vo w:

" One day when I receive sufficient support fro m 
benefactors I will build a kitchen so that the mo
nastic co m munity can put all their energies into 
Scriptural study and meditation without having to 
worry where their next meal will co me fro m."

It would take a decade before Candasaro's drea m beca me 
a reality.

1. fro m ibid, p.6
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Scriptural Studies
3

"Education can change a student's life for the 
better — kno wledge is a king's heritage — acces
sible to the co m mon man, it benefit US for life."

( Phra monkolthep muni)

At that ti me the education of monks and novices be
gan with me morizing the Suttas in their original Pali 
language, w hen these had been co m mitted to me mory, 
the monks would have to me morize the gra m mar of 
the Scriptures: i.e. the Pali root for ms ( mulakaccayana) 
fro m euphonic co mbination (sandhi) on wards. Can- 
dasaro pursued his Scriptural studies in the sa me way, 
continuing his studies with nouns (na m a), secondary 
derivation (ta d d hita), indeclinables (akhayata) and 
pri mary derivation (kita). Only then would the monks 
be allo wed to begin the study of the Scriptures. Can- 
dasaro me morized the foundation materials and started 
studying his first scripture — the Dha m mapada. w hen 
he had mastered the second part of the Dha m mapada, 
he studied the first part.

In those days, the Scriptures were not in book for m, 
but etched on pal m leaves using Kho m script. Students 
didn't study the Scriptures in order fro m 'page one' on
wards but picked chapters at rando m, because pal m-leaf 
scriptures are loose-leafed. So me students studying the 
Dha m mapada started with earlier chapters, so me with 
the later ones. As a result, the more students attending a
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class, the more bundles of scriptures each had to lug 
to class. If a student studied pnvately with a teacher; 
he need bring only his o wn bundles (his o w n chosen 
texts). If ho wever a class had ten students, he w ould 
have to bring not only his o w n scripture-bundles, 
b ut those chosen by all his other class mates too! Stu
dents attending large classes w ould be bent double 
under the weight of scripture bundles. He went on to 
study t w o other texts popular a m ong conte m porary 
m onks — the M an galadlpani and Sarasa n ga ha, 
until he beca me so well versed that he was able to 
teach others.

Acade mic life was by no means easy. Students 
had to seek out their teacher. Lessons were not held 
in classroo ms b ut in the teacher's quarters. If a the 
teacher happened to reside in a re mote te mple, it was 
the duty of die students to wend the weary miles each 
day. After breakfast Candasaro w ould cross the river 
fro m Wat Phra chetu p o n to Wat Arun ( Rajavarara m). 
At eleven he w ould return to Wat Phra C hetupon for 
lunch. In the afternoon, he had to attend a class at 
Wat Mahathat. For his evening class, so meti mes he 
w ould have to travel to Wat Suthat, so meti mes to Wat 
Sa m phleu m. By night, he had to attend the last class 
of the day at his ho me te mple, Wat Phra chetup o n. 
Ho wever, it was not every day of the week that he 
had such a busy schedule.

No matter ho w far a way the lessons were, ho w 
heavy the scriptures or ho w tired he felt, Candasaro 
was never absent fro m his classes. With his scriptures 
on his shoulder, he was such a frequent passenger on 
the chao phraya River ferry bet ween Peacock Gate 
Jetty and Wat Arun, that even the jetty-keeper real
ized his acade mic perseverance. His perseverance also
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stirred many of the regular passengers to faith. Many 
invited hi m to receive their al ms each morning. Others 
offered to pay his living expenses. The m ost faithful 
of his sponsors was the pedlar na med ' N ua m' w ho 
undertook to provide Candasaro with breakfast and 
lunch daily.
For years Candasaro travelled to various schools 

to study the Scriptures. More and more people were 
inspired by his diligence and tried to find ways to help 
hi m. The m onks' food i mproved greatly. So strong was 
the support that Candasaro succeeded in establishing 
a private Pali college at Wat Phra C hetupon using his 
o wn quarters as a classroo m. He invited Phra mahapee 
Vasutta mo, a talented m onk of Pali Grade V w ho had 
follo wed the abbot, So mdej Phraputhacha m ( Khe m 
Dha m masaro), fro m Wat Mahathat, Nako m Patho m as 
a per manent lecturer. Candasaro catered for as many 
as ten students and teachers in the school at his o w n 
expense, and taught Pali up to Grade V.

Ti mes, ho wever, were changing in the w orld of 
Thai monastic education. The Council of Elders is
sued a policy directive to base Pali study on gra m mar 
(rather than free translation fro m the root meaning). 
Wat Phra Chetupon was therefore left with no choice 
but to merge its various private colleges into one, in 
order to toe the line. Accordingly, Candasaro'ร Pali 
School ceased to exist. Candasaro B hikkhu was 
unperturbed ho wever by the curriculu m changes. 
Even though Pali exa minations changed fro m oral 
to written — he persevered to adapt and was an 
inspiration to others.
Even though Candasaro Bhikkhu see med to devote 

hi mself to the study of the Scriptures, he al ways made 
ti me for meditation as well. In those days he follo wed
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the technique taught by his anusavanacdriya, Phra 
Acharn N ong. O n the quarter- m oon days, w hen 
he was free fro m Scriptural study, he travelled to 
different te m ples reno w ned for their m editatio n 
teachers.

He studied with Phrasangavaranu w ongse (Phra 
Acharn Earn) of Wat Rajasiddhara m, Bangkok; Phra 
Kru N yanavirat (Po) of Wat Phra chetupon, Bangkok; 
Phra Acharn Singh, Wat Lako m Thaa m (behind Wat 
Rakhangkositara m), Thonburi; Phra m onkolthip m uni 
( Muy) the abbot of Wat chakra wat, Bangkok, and; 
Phra Acharn Pleu m of Wat Kao Yai, Tha maka dis
trict, Kanchanaburi. All these fa m ous masters were 
regarded as the fore most of their ti me in B uddhist 
meditation. As a result of their level of discipline, all 
had m ultitudinous students. Candasaro co m pleted 
the teachings of all these masters within an exception
ally short period of ti me.

" Venerable sir, is there anything else I sh ould 
kno w?" This question was frequently raised by Can
dasaro at the end of his masters' discourses.

All too often the master w ould ans wer, "I cannot 
teach you anything further. You are no w m y equal. 
Co me and teach alongside me!" Phra Kru N yanavirat 
and Phra Acha m Singh both testified to Candasaro's 
attain ment and elected hi m to teach. Candasaro was 
dissatisfied ho wever, with his o w n level of kno wl
edge. He thought, " My kno wledge is too superficial 
to qualify me as a meditation master."

He hu m bly refused to teach anyone. He left his old 
teachers to travel alone, searching for m ore kno wl
edge — going any where in Thailand where there was 
a reputable master.
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A m on gst his meditation experiences, at Wat Raja- 
siddhara m,1 Candasaro managed to perceive a bright 
and lucent sphere, the size of the yolk of an egg, right 
in the centre of his diaphrag m 2 — de m onstrating that 
ele ments of the path of practice he was later to pursue 
and develop were still present in frag mentary for m 
in the meditation tradition of ancient Sia m.

His travels took hi m to his old te m ple of Wat 
Songpinong. In those days the elder m onks never 
paid m uch attention to study. The younger m onks 
w ho were interested in studying, without any help 
fro m the elders, did n't kno w w here to begin. Usu
ally those interested in studying w ould be sent to 
Bangkok. Thus w hen Candasaro went to stay at Wat 
Songpinong in his eleventh year of m onkhood he was 
the pri me m over in establishing a school, in spite of 
many obstacles — a school which still exists today 
un der the foundation he set up.

While Candasaro was at Wat Songpinong he re
called the bundle of M a hasatipattha na Sutta scrip
tures he had concealed since his ordination. He real
ized, in his eleventh year of m onkhood, that he had 
reached the bench mark he had set for hi mself in Pali 
studies. He was no w able to translate that bundle flu
ently — and in accordance with his original intention, 
w ould discontinue his Pali studies and undertake the 
task of studying meditation in earnest...
1. fro m N e w ell, c.s. (2008) Mo nks, meditatio n a nd missi ng links: co nti
n uity, "orthodoxy" a nd the vijja d h a m m a k ay a in Thai B udd his m,  P h D. 
Diss. (S O A S, บ mv. of Lo n do n), p.260
2. fro m M ag ness ibid, p.8
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Earl y Studies in Meditatio n
"Stopping the mind is the essence — it is both 
the path and the fruit of Nirvana. Even those 
who practise charity and keep the Precepts are  
not as close to Nirvana as those whose mind is 
at a standstill"

(Phra monkolthep muni)

It was only in retrospect that Candasaro realized that if 
he had continued to study and attained a high degree 
of scholarship, the Sangha authorities w ould surely 
have recruited hi m to work in an acade mic capacity to 
the detri ment of his meditation practice. Fro m that ti me 
on wards Candasaro devoted hi mself entirely to the study 
of meditation.

He beca me a wandering bhikkhu and practiced 
'dhutanga' for self-purification, leaving the co mforts 
of a fixed abode behind. He requested a forest u mbrella 
(klod) fro m his aunt, under which to sleep, and refused 
to accept one fro m anyone else. He wished her to receive 
the merit arising fro m this offering, to repay his debt of 
gratitude to her. He left for the provinces, returned after 
a short period, and gave a way the u mbrella to another 
bhikkhu. Later he made a second trip, and again received 
an u mbrella fro m his aunt.1 Eventually, after several 
months of such practice, he concluded that there must 
be a better way to gain the Truth taught by Lord Buddha 
— a way presently lacking which would make meditation 
easier to learn and accessible to all people.
1. fro m ibid, p.8
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He s tarted to be his o w n master follo wing the 
great B uddhist Manual, The Path of Purity  written 
by Buddhaghosa, a fa mous B uddhist exegete of the 
fifth century A. D..

Once he was on dhutan ga  in Supan Buri and was 
about to set u p his klod at a deserted te m ple near 
Wat Phrasri Ratana Mahathat w hen he sa w children 
driving a herd of oxen into the area.

" D on't let the co ws co me one step further lest you 
earn yourselves a grave de merit," he warned.

" Take n o n otice of hi m," said the c hildre n. 
" The m onk doesn't kno w w hat he's talking about 
— he probably wants the place to hi mself", they 
presu med.

" D on't you kno w that there are B uddha i mages 
under the ground here?" asked Candasaro, gesturing. 
"If you d o n't believe me, try digging at that spot."

The childrens' curiosity was aroused. They d ug 
w here he said and precisely w here he had pointed 
found several Buddha i mages. The precision of the 
m o n k's kno wledge gained the childrens' respect 
and they apologized to hi m for having been so pre
su m ptuous.
In fact that te mple was half-ruined. There were over 

a h u n dred large and s mall B uddha i mages left in a 
poor state of repair by vandalis m or si m ply old age. 
So me B uddha i mages had heads or ar ms missing. 
Candasaro felt he m ust try to re medy this neglect and 
started teaching meditation to the locals and encour
aging the faithful to help with repair w ork by teach
ing the meritorious fruits of such acts. A good deal of 
progress was made with the repairs as the nu m ber of 
people increased. The large nu m ber of faithful and 
the single-hearted devotion to the restoration of the
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ruined te m ple was an unco m m on occurrence in rural 
Suphan Buri. Eventually the large congregation at
tracted the prying eyes of the Supan Buri authorities 
w ho mistook the gathering for a nascent uprising. 
The district governor went to speak with the m onas
tic governor for the area, w ho at that ti me hap pened 
to be So mdej Phra Wanarat ( Pea m Tissadatto) of Wat 
P hra c hetu p o n. The authorities accused Candasaro 
of conduct unbefitting of a m onk. They plea de d 
with So mdej P hra Wanarat to su m m o n Candasaro 
back. Ne ws of the co m plaints reached Candasaro 
a n d with respect for the authorities, he dro p pe d all 
that he was doing — all that he ha d acco m plished 
— an d m oved on to Wat Songpinong, in order to 
avoid 'rocking the boat'.

He re me m bered the spacious shrine hall of Wat 
P hra C hetu p o n as suitable for m editatio n. N ev
ertheless he recalled his spiritual debt to his first 
scriptural teacher, Phra Acharn ' C h u m', abbot of 
Wat Bangkuvieng, Bangkoknoi ( Canal) w h o ha d 
i m parted to hi m the ไทนิlakaccayan a  an d D ha m- 
m a pada text. With the wish to repay that debt, he 
paid his respects to So mdej P hrap uthacha m ( Khe m 
D ha m masaro), the abbot of Wat P hra c hetu p o n 
an d w ent to spend his eleventh rains-retreat at Wat 
B oatbon Bangkuvieng in order to share w hat he 
ha d learned of the scriptures with the m onks an d 
novices of that te m ple.

He was abo ut to enter the ' Rains' Retreat at Wat 
Boatbon. Before going for al ms that m orning, he 
reflected that he had been ordained for eleven long 
years b ut still ha d n't tasted the Truth fo u nd by Lord 
B uddha, although he had studied b oth m editatio n 
an d Scriptures with o ut rest d urin g all that ti me. He
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resolved that he ought to be called a wastrel, if he 
did n't continue to try his ut m ost.
His al msround co mpleted, he finished his daily du

ties before going to the main shrine hall to meditate. He 
resolved that if he didn't hear the midday dru m which 
signalled lunchti me, he w ouldn't break off fro m his 
meditation. Not only this, he resolved not to waver in 
this practice of sitting meditation, whatever suffering 
might disturb his single- mindedness. He resolved not 
to s werve fro m his purpose until he recognised so me 
portion of the real Truth taught by the Buddha. He fully 
realised that taking such a vo w might cost hi m his life, 
but ackno wledged that he could not continue to be con
sidered a worthy monk unless he could fulfil this act.

It was about eight in the morning when he started to 
meditate with the mantra 'Sa m m a-araha m'. The in
tense pain in his legs made hi m feel that the ti me passed 
extraordinary slo wly. The pain increased in his body 
so much that he felt as if every bone was going to tear 
apart. The pain increased his agitation until suddenly 
he realised:

"I have never felt such pain before, why, no w that 
I have s worn not to change my position in medita
tion, is the pain so much more intense than ever 
before? My mind has never been as agitated as 
this. Ho w much longer must I endure this suffer
ing before I hear the sound of the eleven o'clock 
dru m?"

The more he thought, the more agitated he beca me. He 
nearly gave up many ti mes — but because of the strength 
of his fighting-spirit after making such a resolution, he 
felt it was essential to carry on to the end, even if it cost
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his life. He kne w that when the mind is agitated, it can
not find peace. So, he rose to a ne w level of tolerance and 
began to let go of the pain, detaching hi mself fro m the 
suffering. Suddenly his mind beca me still and fir mly 
established at the very centre of his body. He perceived 
a bright clear shining sphere of Dha m ma. The size of 
the sphere of Dha m ma was equal to the yolk of an egg. 
The experience which filled his whole body was one of 
inexplicable bliss which rinsed a way all the agony. At 
that mo ment he heard the sound of the eleven o'clock 
dru m.
That morning his midday meal had a special flavour 

which he had never tasted before — the flavour of spir
itual success. This experience in meditation which had 
arisen in his a wareness uplifted his whole existence. 
He thought:

" Even as I a m sitting here and eating, I cannot 
avoid concentrating my attention at the very 
centre of this sphere of Dha m ma. Indeed, it is 
wonderful to observe the stability and security 
of this sphere of Dha m ma. And what brightness 
too! Even the brightness of the Si m is inferior! 
The light of the sun is as a firefly co mpared to 
the huge torchlight brightness of this sphere of 
Dha m ma!"

While he was eating he could not avoid s miling at the 
over whel ming sense of well-being that derived fro m 
this bliss. He was re minded of a saying of the Buddha: 
" N atthi santi pararrt sukha m" [ There is no higher hap
piness than peace itself]. He thought further about the 
height of this achieve ment, realizing that for hi m this 
was just the beginning...
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The other monks were curious about the bea ming 
face of the young monk Candasaro as he ate his mid
day meal. They asked hi m," Candasaro, why are you 
s miling while you are having your lunch? To who m are 
you s miling, brother?"
" No one", he replied. "I' m not s miling at anyone. I' m 

just thinking of the greatness of Lord Buddha, and I can't 
avoid s miling with delight."

" Then you brother, could never be accused of being 
a wastrel", the other monks observed. " Even as you are 
eating your midday meal, you are still recollecting the 
virtues of the Buddha. If Lord Buddha were alive today, 
He would certainly praise you as a worthy one a mong 
his bla meless disciples!"

Throughout that day he re mained in bliss because of 
the bright clear sphere of Dha m ma fir mly established in
side his body. After his meal he rested briefly, then made 
the intention to meditate with ut most dedication. That 
evening he was again prepared to meditate with every 
fibre of his being. He made this resolution:

" Whatever happens, if I cannot attain even a s mall 
part of the Truth which the Lord Buddha kne w,
I will sit to the death. If I die, my actions will be 
a model of goodness for monks and Buddhists 
of later generations. This will be my virtue, if I 
should die."

That afternoon after hearing the recital of the Pati mokkha  
in the te mple along with his brethren, he was extre mely 
happy, kno wing that he had repented of all his transgres
sions of minor monastic rules. His mind was at ease with 
the rectitude of his conduct.

Later that afternoon it rained heavily, beating do wn
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in torrents. Candasaro Bhikkhu bathed and found that 
he was detaching hi mself more and more fro m the en
viron ment. He entered the te mple co mpound later that 
afternoon. The rain continued to pour unco m monly 
hard as if foretelling good fortune for this young m onk 
— foretelling the attain ment of the goal he had longed- 
for during all his years of monkhood. The do w npour 
rinsed all the dust and dirt fro m the buildings and the 
land, leaving no nook or cranny uncleansed.

In hindsight, this was a portent loaded with mean
ing. The secret of D ha m makaya meditation that had 
been lost to the world for thousands of years, was going 
to be recovered. He sat do wn to meditate with a strong 
resolution to dedicate his life for the goal of insight:

" O Lord! I m part to me the Dha m ma which you 
attained on that day of your Enlighten ment. If 
m y Enlighten ment will be of virtue and benefit 
to Buddhis m, then please, o Lord! Transport to 
me the greatest Dha m ma: I shall be Thy cha m
pion to maintain and uphold the greatness of 
Thy Teaching. But should my Enlighten ment 
be in vain, of no benefit to Thy Teaching, then 
Lord, I will sacrifice my life in this meditation, 
as the only offering I have for Thee."

Then it rained even more heavily. The at m osphere in 
the te mple beca me da mp. He sa w a line of ants escap
ing fro m a crack in the floor. For a m o ment he thought 
that the ants might co me and disturb his meditation, 
so he dipped his finger into a bottle of kerosene and 
started to dra w a circle around hi mself. But then he 
realized that he had just dedicated his life for the sake 
of the B uddha's Teaching. Should he no w falter at the
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sight of a fe w biting ants? In self-disgust, he set aside 
the bottle and continued to meditate unprotected.

The bright clear sphere of Dha m ma which he had 
first perceived before his midday meal was still the sa me 
size as the yolk of an egg and fir mly established at 
the centre of his body. As he meditated, the clarity of 
the sphere of Dha m ma increased until it was as lucid 
as a fla wless sphere of crystal. The brightness gre w 
m ore intense until it outshone the midday ร นท. He 
conte m plated on this object of meditation for hour 
after hour, fro m early in the evening until well after 
midnight. He found that his meditation could not 
progress any further than the sphere of D ha m ma 
because he did n't really kno w ho w to w ork with this 
ne wfound object of meditation. In all his past experi
ence of learning meditation, there had been no master 
w ho had described a technique such as this. Then, 
co ming fro m the silence at the centre of the sphere of 
Dha m ma, there arose the gentle sound of the ancient 
w ords, ' m ajjhi m a-patipada': a technical ter m fro m 
Pali meaning ' Middle Way'. He thought to hi mself:

" Ah!... The ' Middle Way'! Fro m my Scriptural 
study, we define this as 'a way of life which 
steers bet ween the t wo extre mes of asceticis m 
and sensual indulgence'."

But no w this sound ca me directly fro m the centre of 
his body. The centre of the sphere of D ha m ma was 
beco ming inordinately bright as if it were source of 
all the brightness in his body — bright, intense, cool 
and soothing. The illu mination blazed so that the 
brightness was m ultiplied enor mously, and deep in 
the brightness of the sphere of D ha m ma he kne w
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there existed so mething else — so mething he had 
never kno w n before. Then he started to realise that 
there m ust be a hidden meaning to the ' Middle Way'. 
That tiny spot at the centre of his body might be the 
door way to hidden inner di mensions.

He then tried an experi ment: by conte mplating deeper 
and deeper at the centre, it started to expand until it 
reached the size of an egg-yolk. Mean while, the for mer 
sphere of Dha m ma also ga med in size until it beca me so 
huge that it reached the horizons and then faded a way. 
When he conte mplated deeper at the centre of the ne w 
sphere of Dha m ma, another one appeared at its centre. 
He continued this experi ment of expanding and concen
trating deeper at the centre of each successive sphere of 
Dha m ma. More and more spheres appeared, thousands 
of the m, each one replacing the last. As he meditated 
deeper, each ne w sphere of Dha m ma was brighter and 
clearer than the last.

Going yet deeper he could see within each sphere of 
Dha m ma bodies of hidden di mensions of hi mself. Then, 
at the end of the succession covering all di mensions of 
hi mself, he recovered the key to understanding hu man 
nature through all its countless di mensions. At the in
ner most part of every hu man being's nature, nested deep 
within the myriad of multi-di mensional bodies, there 
exists the body of the Buddha called 'the Dha m makaya'.  
It is of the for m of the Buddha sitting deep in meditation. 
The topknot of the Dha m makaya  is a lotus bud, beauti
fully clear and pure. Suddenly, this Buddha spoke in a 
resonant voice," That is right!" Having spoken, the mouth 
of the Dha m makaya  i m mediately closed again. The de
light over whel med hi m. He whispered to hi mself:

" Ah!...It is so hard like this. This is why no one else
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could manage to achieve it. Sensation, me mory, 
thought and cognition: all these things must be 
united into one single spot. Once the mind is still, 
it ceases to be. Once it ceases to be, the ne w one 
can arise."

He conte mplated further on his finding for a long while, 
then afraid that his discovery would disappear he sat 
for a further period of thirty minutes. During this short 
period while he was meditating, a te mple ca me into 
his vision. He re me mbered it at once as Wat Bang Pla, 
Banglain —the te mple in which he had studied long ago 
as a boy of eleven. At that mo ment he felt hi mself already 
inside that te mple — which made hi m feel sure that in 
this te mple there might be so meone ripe for the path.1

Fro m the follo wing day on wards, Candasaro took the 
opportunity to go to Wat Bang Pla, accepting teaching 
engage ments and supporting the cere monies there until 
the end of the rains retreat. In the meanti me he dedicated 
hi mself to this ne wfound technique of meditation. Going 
deeper and deeper into the interior di mensions of the 
meditation he had discovered, he beca me more and more 
skilful. The more he studied and practised the medita
tion, the more he discovered the miraculous within and 
the Dha m ma of Lord Buddha. Meditation in the shrine 
hall of Wat Boatbon beca me his daily routine for the last 
months of the rains.

After the end of the rains retreat, upon receiving 
Kathina, he bade the abbot of Wat Boatbon fare well 
and moved to Wat Bang Pla per manently to teach the 
Dha m ma. After four months, three monks (Phra Sang- 
va m, Phra Baen and Phra Oa m) and four lay people 
attained Dha m makaya.

1. fro m ibid, p.10
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In his thirteenth rains retreat, Candasaro took with hi m 
all the monks who had already attained Dha m m akaya  
to Wat Songpinong where they were to stay during die 
rains, teaching Dha m ma to monks and interested lay- 
people. By the end of the rains-retreat, one more monk 
attained the Dha m makaya. After receiving Kathina, he 
travelled to Wat Pratusarn, Supan Buri province, where 
his Preceptor, the (no w) late Phra Acharn ' Dee' had once 
resided. Candasaro Bhikkhu stayed there to teach the 
Dha m ma for a further four months before returning to 
Wat Phra Chetupon.
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Ne w Incu mbent at Wat Pakna m
5

"The stopping of the mind is the i mpor
tant thing. Stopping is the manifestation 
of success in meditation — right fro m the 
beginning to arahanthood."

( Phra monkolthep muni)

In 1916, the position of abbot was vacant at Wat Pa
kna m Bhasicharoen, a te mple under royal patronage. 
H. E. So mdej Phra Wanarat of Wat Phra chetupon (and 
monastic governor for Bhasicharoen) wanted to find a 
secure te mple of residence for Candasaro Bhikkhu. His 
Excellency therefore offered Candasaro the position. At 
first Candasaro declined the offer but, in the end, like 
it or not, he had to accept. Before Candasaro Bhikkhu 
was sent to Wat Pakna m Bhasicharoen, So mdej Phra 
Wanarat forbid hi m to perfor m miracles or do anything 
else that might cause offence to the abbots of neighbour
ing te mples — for His Excellency kne w that Candasaro 
was not of a nature to sit idle but would energize the 
te mple into a hive of activity. His Excellency stressed he 
had chosen Candasaro for peace a mong the me mbers 
of the monastic co m munity With such an explanation 
Candasaro had no choice but to accept — originally he 
accepted with the intention of staying at Wat Pakna m 
for only three months.

On the appointed day, Luang Pha w left Wat Phra 
Chetupon with the title of acting abbot of Wat Pakna m 
Bhasicharoen. The Depart ment of Religious Affairs
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provided their motor launch for the passage to Wat 
Pakna m together with four monastic attendants. He 
was offered the full requisites of an abbot. Luang 
Pha w was granted the princely su m of thirty baht per 
m onth for the first four months and his attendants 
t wenty baht per month each. So mdej Phra Wanarat 
acco mpanied hi m to his ne w te mple. Monks, lay men 
and lay wo men ca me out to greet hi m at the canal side 
in great nu mbers. At that ti me he had already received 
the title of Phra Kru Sa mu Thananukro m fro m the local 
monastic governor.

Thus he ca me to take the title of abbot of Wat Pa
kna m. His first duty as abbot was to cla mp do w n on 
the misbehaviour of monks either under his supervi
sion, or affecting the state of his te mple. Many of the 
monks were not fit for the faith of the laypeople. Even 
the monastic governor of his district and other senior 
monks were involved in corruption.

Luang Pha w assessed the state of the te mple and 
that night invited the whole of Wat Pakna m's m onas
tic co m munity to attend his inaugural ser mon as ne w 
incu mbent abbot in the te mple:

"I have been sent by the monastic governor of this 
region to govern this te mple and advise all incu m
bents on their conduct using the Dha m mavinaya  as 
my guide — if the te mple IS to prosper we must 
depend on our unity and mutual understanding. 
None of US was bo m in this te mple. We are all 
ne wco mers — to co me and abide here is like be
ing cast a way without kno wing who to turn to for 
refuge because we are all strangers.
I a m certain that the virtue w hich all of US have 

acc me d through practising in the footsteps of the
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Buddha must bring ease and prosperity to all those 
practising in the proper way The majority of you 
have been ordained for many, many years but still 
have insufficient kno wledge to teach — all you 
have done is clung like a parasite to the religion 
without doing anything of use to others. Moreo
ver you have sullied Buddhis m in the eyes of the 
faithful — being ordained like this is like being a 
her mit crab which wanders spineless fro m one 
refuge to another for protection — in such a case 
what's the use of being ordained, or even co ming 
to live in this te mple?
In co ming to stay at Wat Pakna m, it is my inten

tion to exe mplify the Dha m mavinaya  in all that I do.
It is up to the older monks here to choose whether 
or not to follo w my exa mple. You can join me or 
you can do whatever you like. It is not my inten
tion to disturb anybody because we all hold that 
we are responsible for our o wn actions. If you 
choose not to join me, then kindly do not i mpede 
the efforts of the others. We are independent but 
we must all help to keep this te mple in order. 
Anybody who co mes or goes must take my leave.
We will let bygones be bygones because that was 
before my arrival, before taking up this post — but 
no w that I a m here, I have my duty to fulfil..."

Giving that ser mon was like releasing the head water. For the
monks in the te mple it had been thro wing do wn the gauntlet.
That night in privacy, in front of the shrine of the main chapel,
Luang Pha w meditated and then made this resolution:

" May any monk still to co me, co me quickly to join 
this te mple. May any monk already here stay all 
of his life."
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The changes, although just, were not to the liking of 
many locals long used to illicit dealings through the 
te mple. These turned against hi m and spread m ud- 
slinging gossip. So me even tried to har m hi m physi
cally. The situation deteriorated to such a point that 
drunks got intoxicated in the te m ple precincts and 
misbehaved, even going so far as to think of plunder 
and m urder as the bhikkhus were meeting in conclave. 
One night eight men ca me along with the intention 
of disposing of Luang Pha w altogether, even as he 
was in the meditation hall. One of the bhikkhus on 
watch went out in defence. Hearing the disturbance, 
Luang Pha w went out to prevent hi m. " We bhikkhus 
m ust never fight nor run," he said. " This is the only 
way to win at all ti mes." The ruffians backed off into 
the darkness.1
O n another nig ht Phra Ka m ol,1 2 a disciple w ho 

L uang P ha w praised for his astuteness in giving 
ser mons, was to teach on a subject connected with 
meditation for the general public. That night Luang 
Pha w sat in the front ro w of the hall listening to the 
ser m on too — a co mpli ment in itself to the m onk's 
teaching ability.

O n this occasion, Phra Ka mol cli mbed up onto the 
pulpit (|dha m m asan a ). He picked up the pal m-leaf 
scriptures that were to be the subject matter of his 
ser mon. He had only just announced the year3 w hen 
a gunshot rang out in the hall. Phra Ka mol hastily
1.  fro m ibid, p.11-12
2. The monk was later to be entrusted by Luang Pha w with spreading the 
Dha m ma in Petchburi province for the last three or four years of his life.
3. In the traditional style of preaching, there is a standard protocol for the 
verses that mark both the beginning and the end of Dha m ma ser mons. A  
ser mon co m mences with a state ment of the year. It ends with the word 
"eva m ".
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brought the ser m on to an end with the w ord "evarn" 
and everyone looked for the casualty.

Luang Pha w hi mself had been the target of the shoot
ing. That night an assassin had hidden in the shado ws 
at the front of the pavillion. The bullet had ripped into 
Luang Pha w's robe and the assassin had made off 
into the darkness. Luang Pha w re mained un m oved. 
He said, "Such people only strengthen my pursuit of 
the perfection of patience," and returned to his kuti to 
change robes. Luang Pha w's robe exhibited t wo large 
holes, but miraculously, even though m onk's robes 
are w orn snug against the body, his person re mained 
co mpletely unscathed. It was as if the bullet kne w the 
gravity of har ming a personality of such i mportance to 
hu manity, tearing only his robes but refusing even to 
graze Luang Pha w's body — Luang Pha w's ti me had 
not yet co me.

The police soon arrived on the scene. They took a way 
the tatters of Luang Pha w's robe as evidence and later 
caught the culprit, a local villain na med ' Rod'. Later 
Luang Pha w was called to testify in court. With the 
unco m m on co mpassion of this great master, Luang 
Pha w attended the trial with his usual i mpartiality and 
freedo m fro m anger. He even appealed to the magis
trate to lighten the sentence of the accused.

The brush with death was only one of many prob
le ms. Luang Pha w dealt cal mly with the responsibility 
for refor ming the te mple with the resolve, "obstacles 
are to be overco me" and "difficulties are the grist of 
perfection." " Being a monk," he proclai med, "I win 
every battle without even a fight!"

The pressure was on for Wat Pakna m to change. 
Luang Pha w made it look as if he didn't kno w w hat 
was going on — he made no unnecessary fuss about
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the changes, but Luang Pha w set the foundation for the 
for mal teaching of meditation to the monks. Luang Pha w 
was very just. He was not biased, but at the sa me ti me his 
decisions were clear cut and sagacious. He would never 
go back on his word — the nu mber of te mple residents 
in his care was gro wing and all had to keep within the 
li mits of their personal discipline or Precepts. It was 
discipline he relied upon for har mony. Anyone who 
broke the discipline or infringed the well-being of the 
others would be warned. If they continued to break the 
discipline, they would be punished. He said:

"Force has to be applied to i mprove peoples' vir
tues. The mind is like water which al ways tends 
to seek its o wn depth. Without effort, the mind's 
virtue, like water, will fall to the lo west level 
— that is the perfor mance of evil deeds. If nor mal 
people are to be able to develop their minds to the 
level of the arahant, then effort needs to be made. 
The mind has to be brought under control until it 
co mes to a standstill. Thus, to govern others, there 
need to be rules. There needs to be so mething to 
force people to beco me better. There need to be 
penalties for breaking the rules."

If anyone in the te mple broke the regulations or deported 
the mselves in an inappropriate manner, Luang Pha w 
would warn the m for the first offence. He would give 
the m a second warning if they continued to cause offence. 
If they co m mitted an offence for the third ti me he would 
punish the m. If they were novices, he would have the old 
monk Phra Pleaung Chupanna cane the m. So meti mes 
he would punish the m hi mself by having the m s weep 
the te mple or cut fire wood for the kitchen. If, after all of 
this, the offender didn't i mprove he would expel the m.
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Luan g Pha w said it had to be this way, other wise his 
ti me would be wasted negotiating with others instead 
of making better use of his ti me in the teaching of high- 
level meditation.

Luang Pha w sa w that the most i m portant virtue 
needed m the monastic co m munity was unity — and 
he e mphasized adherence to daily routine as the basis 
of har mony in the te mple co m munity — w hether it 
might be daily chanting, listening to ser mons or sitting 
in meditation. Luang Pha w taught:

" The co m munity should conduct all activities in 
togetherness — that's the meaning of co m munity 
spirit. Anyone with co m munity spirit will never 
fall on hard ti mes. He will never fall fro m pros
perity. Whatever tradition he practises, he'll never 
denigrate others. But it's necessary to be able to 
criticise one's fello ws in the co m munity and accept 
their criticis m of US as well."

Luang Pha w taught that co m munity spirit brings hap
piness and prevents infighting, dishar mony and serious 
proble ms in the co m munity. If proble ms arise, then they 
can be easily resolved.
Every fortnight, Luang Pha w made sure that the head 

shaving of the monks, novices and nuns was perfor med 
all on the sa me day. If anyone didn't shave along with 
everyone else, Luang Pha w would say," Even their 
heads aren't in unison^ho w can one expect their minds 
to be?"

If any quarrels arose in the co m munity, he would find 
out which monks were at the heart of the quarrel and 
would su m mon the m. He would never ask what the 
quarrel was about. He would si mply ask," Can both of 
you forgive each other?" If both of the m could get over
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the quarrel and forgive one another, they would be al
lo wed to stay. If, ho wever, either or both of the parties 
couldn't get over the quarrel and forgive each other, both 
parties would be thro wn out of the te mple!

Although Luang Pha w was very strict, he sho wed 
loving kindness and co mpassion to all without any dis
tinction. He taught:

"...to look do wn on others, even without realizing 
it, seeing others as weaker than oneself, speaking 
irreverendly to the m, is like the gables of a house 
being burned by fire which has spread fro m the 
lo wer storeys. Even the s mallest house fire will 
spread to the gables —in the sa me way, the resent
ment of juniors can destroy the person who gov
erns the m unless he is co mpassionate and wishes 
only happiness to those around hi m, especially 
those less privileged than hi mself."

Luang Pha w al ways taught his disciples to avoid attach
ment to the food, clothing, shelter and medicine donated 
for their use and to be content with whatever they o wned 
or were given. He said they should be like a horse or an 
elephant that is not fussy about its food:

"If given hay it eats hay. Given fresh grass it eats 
fresh grass. Given oats it eats that too. It eats 
whatever you give it, and eats it with respect and 
earnest. Monks and novices too, must be easy to 
maintain, taking whatever they are offered for the 
happiness of those who donated it. Even Buddhist 
saints make the mselves easy to maintain and are a 
relief for sponsors of the Buddhist religion. Thus 
those who are still on the path to sainthood should 
also make the mselves easy to maintain, in order 
that the life of the religion might be extended." 58
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N ot o nly for m o n ks a n d n ovices did L ua n g P ha w 
e m p hasize n o n-attac h m e nt. H e ta u g ht his la y 
disciples the art of thrift — to av oid extravagance. 
H e ta u g ht that w ealth is vital to the h o use h old
er's life. E very o ne has to w ork hard for a livin g 
in order to s u p p ort their fa milies, h o w e ver a n y
o ne w h o fails to realize the benefit of thrift, will 
ne ver m a na ge to set hi mself u p in life. M o n ks 
a n d n o vices sh o uld be easy to s u p p ort — a n d 
lay pe o ple too, sh o uld ha ve a sta n dard of livin g 
befittin g their social status. L uan g P ha w ta u g ht 
his disciples the w a y to m a ke c hea p to m ya m 
so u p. He said:

"... m ake to mya m s o u p fro m fish sauce. If 
fresh fish is use d for the fish sauce, the sauce 
will be clear in colo ur a n d will ha ve n o u n
pleasa nt s mell. T he fish sauce will be s w eet 
a n d the taste can be adjusted to m ake it sour, 
salty or spicy, w h e n y o u take the s o u p y o u 
s h o uld drin k o nly the liq uid, b ut leave the 
fish intact, w h e n the fluid ru ns o ut, si m ply 
to p u p the so u p with b oilin g water, a djust 
the fla v o ur a n d drin k the s o u p u ntil the 
liq uid ru ns o ut again. Keep o n to p pin g u p 
with b oilin g w ater u ntil the s o u p has n o 
s w eet fish fla v o ur left. E ven the n the fish is 
n ot thro w n a way, b ut use d as a n in gre die nt 
for other fo o ds such as fish chilli sauce to fill 
it o ut a n d i m pro ve the consistency."

L ua n g P ha w ta u g ht that the wise eat to live, b ut 
fools live to eat.

As the caterin g, so the lo d gin gs. A cc o m m o da
tio n in the te m ple for m o n ks w as very li mited.
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Ne wly arrived m onks in the te m ple had to take 
responsibility for building their o w n kutis. As the 
nu m ber of m onks joining the te m ple increased, a sort 
of shanty to w n gre w u p in every available e m pty 
space in the te mple. All the monks kne w that without 
acco m modation Luang Pha w w ouldn't allo w the m to 
stay, so they took the only available building mate
rial, scraps of w ood fro m the broken coffins in the 
neighbouring undertakers and built macabre kutis 
w hich looked more like rabbit hutches or bird-houses 
than acco m modation fit for a monk! The huts were 
built on stilts over stagnant, putrid water. N one of the 
huts had even so m uch as a bench or a chair. Most 
bhikkhus had nothing more than a Ther mos flask of 
drinking water.
There was training for monks, novices, lay men and 

lay w o men every day in the evening. Luang Pha w 
trained the m onks to deliver ser m ons, so meti mes 
alone, so meti mes in debate with t wo or three monks. 
Luang Pha w w ould organize ser mons throughout the 
vassa. Proper monastic conduct in the te m ple started 
to beco me the nor m. The radiance of goodness started 
to shine in the te mple, b ut at the sa me ti me so me 
shado ws of suffering still lurked.
Truant children still ran wild in the te m ple co m

pound and greatly disturbed the life of the monks. The 
monks were left with al most no spare ti me to attend 
to their proper duties. The gangs of children w ould 
congregate in the te mple and shoot sparro ws — an 
outrage in a Buddhist te mple. The children w ould n't 
listen to reason and would refuse even forceable means 
to re m ove the m fro m the co m pound. The m onks 
had to be wary of the conflict escalating because the 
childrens' parents were those selfsa me neighbours 60
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w ho were reluctant to co-operate with Luang Pha w's 
refor ms. They were the ones who preferred the status 
quo. Luang Pha w observed:

' These uneducated children are littering up the 
country — and wrecking this te mple in their spare 
ti me — they will gro w up into hooligans."

Soon he looked for financial su pp ort for the teaching 
fees and set u p a co m m unity school. T hree-hundred 
children signed u p because it was free. Many of the 
conspiring neighbours realized w hat L uang P ha w 
was doing for the m and started to accept hi m. The 
scruffiness of Wat Pakna m started to recede.

A bo ut the sa me ti me, the refor ms beg u n b y King 
C hulalongko m to establish govern ment-sponsored 
pri m ary education throu gh o ut the kin g d o m were 
i m ple mented in Bhasicharoen. Because the policy 
of the Ministry of Public Instruction was u n derfi
nanced a n d slo w to i m ple ment, it started with uti
lization of the m onasteries th o u g h o ut the kin g d o m 
for the intro d uctio n of ne w texts an d techniques.
W hen the abbot of neig hb o urin g Wat K hunjan 

passed a way, L uang P ha w was desig nated acting 
abbot. T hat te m ple also had a school a n d L uang 
P ha w gradually m oved the teaching activities there. 
In Wat Pakna m he developed the old pri mary school 
ready for use in teaching Pali and D ha m ma for the 
te m ple's m onks an d novices.
Originally the m onks of Wat Pakna m w ho stu d

ied Pali ha d to travel to other te m ples such as Wat 
A nong, Wat Kalyana mitr, Wat P hray ura w o ng, Wat 
Mahathat and Wat Phra c hetu p o n. In those days the 
only way to travel was by canal boat. T honburi, for 
instance, ha d no roads. P hrap utha yodfa chulalok 61
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Brid ge had not yet been built. Those studying had to 
face the sa me sort of hardships that Luang Pha w hi mself 
had faced in his early years — success in one's studies 
was more closely connected with one's perseverance 
in attending classes than with the quality of the teach
ing per se. Basically, all the te mples did, was provide 
teaching.

Scriptural study and meditational study went hand- 
in-hand at Wat Pakna m. Luang Pha w had studied both 
scripture and meditation. Luang Pha w's disciples were 
expected to do the sa me, w hoever had special aptitude 
for the study of Pali e mphasised acade mic studies 
(gantha-dhura ). w hoever had special aptitude for the 
study meditation e mphasised Dha m ma practice (vi- 
passana-dhura). If anyone lacked either the aptitude 
to study or meditate, there was al ways the choice of 
helping with the ad ministration of the te mple. Luang 
Pha w didn't insist that his monks should study but he 
did insist they be active.

The te mple was soon established as a seat of learn
ing. It occupied a ne wly built, three-storied edifice, 60 
metres long and 11 metres wide, and cost about 2 Vi mil
lion baht. The Pali Institute was on the lo wer t wo floors. 
The top floor was for meditation teaching to the public. 
The building was eventually used by about a thousand 
bhikkhus and novices, not only the resident bhikkhus and 
novices of Wat Pakna m, but also those fro m other te m
ples.1 Monks fro m the Bhasicharoen area changed their 
place of exa mination to Wat Pakna m and were able to 
take their midday meals in te mple's refectory.

One day Luang Pha w returned to Wat Songpinong 
and met his nephe w who was ordained as Phra Kru 
' C hua' Obhaso, who was the monastic governor of that

1. fro m ibid, p.13
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sub-district. Luang Pha w said si mply," At this ti me, I 
have found the real thing," and persuaded Phra Kru 
' C h ua' to m ove to Wat Pakna m. Phra Kru ' C h ua' 
was eager to co m ply and stayed at Wat Pakna m 
until the end of his days. He was given the honour 
of sharing Luang Pha w's w ooden kuti in order that 
they could meditate together and give Luang Pha w 
the chance to help heal the other m onk's congenital 
lung disorder, w hatever Luang Pha w discovered in 
his meditation, he w ould relate to Phra Kru ' C hua'. 
Indeed Phra Kru ' C hua' had an excellent me m ory for 
Luang Pha w's teachings, both those delivered in front 
of the congregation and those given in the secrecy of 
the w orkshop. Phra Kru ' C hua' was also appointed 
by Luang Pha w as the keeper of discipline (vinaithorn) 
for the m onastic co m m unity of Wat Pakna m.

The nu m ber of m onks and novices in the te m ple 
increased fro m the original thirteen to a thousand. 
The more monks ca me, the happier Luang Pha w gre w 
— in keeping with his wish on his first night in the 
te m ple. So me co m plained to hi m that there were too 
many m onks. He w ould laugh and say, " N o w you 
can see that there m ust be so me truth in the B uddha's 
Teachings."

He never thought of the b urden of finding enough 
support for so many monks. He laughed as his drea m 
turned into a reality.
Luang Pha w created a segregated, fenced area in 

the te m ple for ทน!ไร. Each dor mitory was occupied 
by many ท นทร. N o m m was allo wed to sleep alone. 
Luang Pha w prohibited contact be ween the m onks 
and the n u ns with o ut his per mission. If allo wed 
to visit the opposite ca mp, then the m onk or ท น ท 
in question m ust go with a co m panion. Later on,
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although the nu m ber of nuns in the te m ple gre w 
steadily, there were never any scandals caused by the 
mixing of nuns and monks. Luang Pha w took close 
responsibility for everything that took place in the 
te mple — both in public and behind closed doors.

Clean drinking water was plentiful in the te mple 
because Luang Pha w had devised, with the help of 
Phra Raja moli ( Narong Thitano, late abbot of Wat 
Raja-orasara m) a water supply syste m fro m artesian 
wells.

Luang Pha w was proud of his achieve ments. Unlike 
the forest monk far fro m the prying eye of the public, 
everything at Wat Pakna m was m the heart of the co m
m unity and open to public inspection. He said:

" A flo wer has its aro ma for all to s mell — there's 
no need for me to add any perfu me to make it 
s mell better. A corpse doesn't need me to add 
any putrescence to make its odour offensive 
— there's no way to hide the s mell."

In the sa me way at Wat Pakna m, good or bad, the ac
tivities were all accountable to the public. Luang Pha w 
had nothing and no where to hide.

The ulterior motive for many conte m poraneous 
monks in organizing te mple activities was to attract 
pro m otion in rank according to the ladder of the royal 
monastic hierarchy. Luang Pha w sho wed no interest in 
such pro motion. His nu merous activities and devotion 
to the w ork of training monks, novices and lay men 
to be real exe mplars of Buddhis m was solely for the 
benefit of the future of the religion. So me of the pro mo
tion-orientated monks misunderstood Luang Pha w's 
industrious projects. They sa w the scores of young men 
co ming to be ordained each year at Wat Pakna m and 64
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felt a hint of envy. If Wat Pakna m had been a royal 
te m ple any where else with so many activities, Luang 
Pha w w ould have been sho wered with monastic titles 
and these in turn w ould have given hi m the influence 
and acceptance to go m uch further in his work. He 
received the hu m ble title of Phra Kru Sa manatha m- 
sa mathan in 1921. But as it turned out, the title of Pre
ceptor which he really needed for his work, to enable 
hi m to conduct his o wn ordinations was withheld by 
the authorities for over thirty years. He w ould have 
to wait until 1949 for his first royal title.
Luang Pha w had more i m mediate worries on his 

mind. The lack of food for the monks was a regular 
occurrence. N o w that he was abbot of Wat Pakna m 
Bhasicharoen, for the princely su m of 360,000 baht he 
was able to build a kitchen sufficiently large to cater for 
a one-thousand strong co m munity of monks, novices, 
lay men and ทนทร. The nuns were detailed to ru n the 
kitchen. In the beginning rice had to be shipped fro m 
the fa mily far m in Songpinong. Later, ho wever, help 
ca me fro m local layfolk and this tradition continues 
do w n to the present day. It was the first te m ple refec
tory to be built in Thailand. Luang Pha w took upon 
hi mself the responsibility to provide for all the m onks 
and novices in the te mple. He said:

" Eat alone and there's never enough — eat 
together and there will be too m uch to finish 
— just you wait, success is only around the 
corner!"

In actual fact, L uang P ha w hi mself, al ways had 
sufficient to eat, because supporters w ould al ways 
single out the abbot for special attention, ho wever 
he couldn't let the rest of his monks go hungry. That
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was why he had to set up a refectory for the meditators 
and scripture students — the first of its kind in Thai
land. Luang Pha w started to provide for the monastic 
co m munity in 1916 and continued to do so for another 
forty-three years.

In fact many miracles were associated with Luang 
Pha w's ability to provide for his te mple-goers. One day 
in the mid-forties. Uncle Poong collected the re mainder 
of the food left on Luang Pha w's tray after he had taken 
his midday meal. Usually an attendant would consider 
it auspicious to subsist upon the re mnants of the food 
left for hi m by his master. Nor mally there would be 
barely enough food left on the tray for one of the attend
ants. On that occasion, Uncle Poong was about to take 
the tray for washing, when al most all of Luang Pha w's 
close attendants, Prayoon Sundara, Plaeng, Kela and 
Orr turned up, also hoping to take their lunch fro m the 
abbot's leftovers. That day strangely, no regret crossed 
Poong's mind as he ladled plateful after plateful fro m the 
abbot' ร s mall rice pot. He felt as if the kindly war mth of 
the abbot never failed his disciples even at ti mes when 
by all nor mal circu mstances they ought to be fighting 
over his scraps...

When Luang Pha w was asked ho w he managed to 
provide enough food for so many monks every day, for 
so many years and still manage to build institutes and 
other buildings around the te mple, he replied:

" We are the sons of Lord Buddha, w hen body, 
speech and mind are pure, we have the right to 
use the legacy of the Buddha — all through this 
lifeti me. If we weren't truly pure, even if we were 
to take his legacy and use it, the fruits wouldn't 
last for long..."
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Teaching the  Traditio n
6

" Ever since being ordained in my youth and 
after all these years in the monkhood7 there is 
nothing more sacred than meditation in the 
Dha m makaya tradition."

( Phra monkolthep muni)

Although Luang Pha w's life was heavily burdened with 
co m mit ments, he kept to a strict daily schedule in order 
to perfor m all the duties expected of hi m without sacri
ficing ti me for instructing his close disciples in medita
tion. He would instruct file monks and novices in their 
morning and evening chanting and give a ser mon on the 
Dha m mavinaya  to the asse mbly morning and evening. 
On ร นทdays and quarter- moon days he would preach 
in the main chapel. He would supervise the teaching 
of advanced meditation. At 2.00 p. m. on Thursdays he 
would teach meditation for the benefit of monks, novices 
and laypeople in the main hall, with a cu mulative total of 
at least 40,000 people co ming for tuition over the course 
of the first fifteen years — only during the Second World 
War did he shift the venue for meditation teaching to the 
house of Nah Saiyud Peankertsuk, close to the te mple 
— but teaching went on interrupted and returned to the 
Vihara again after the War. He would organize the teach
ing of Pali and scripture in the Pali Institute. Last, but not 
least, he would receive guests after the midday meal at 
noon and again in the evening at 7.00 p. m..
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Prac tising meditation according to the prescribed 
metho ds — the ulti mate practice kno w n to B ud
dhis m — until the supra m undane level is attained, 
will bring the practitioner eternal happiness. Even 
if the meditator doesn't reach the supra m undane, it 
will still bring the m the benefits of purity of body, 
speech and mind — freedo m fro m greed, hatred and 
delusion, steadfastness in the Buddhist principles and 
invulnerability to the ways of evil. So pure were the 
minds of the monks, novices and nuns residing at Wat 
Pakna m as a result of meditation, that they were often 
accused of po w dering their faces. Little did those 
uninitiated people kno w, that the bright and radiant 
co m plexions of the Luang Pha w's disciples was one 
of the byproducts of their meditation practice!

Luang Pha w practised in order to eradicate the 
roots of all evil. He practised according to the Mid
dle Way and was not corrupted by fa me. He al ways 
w orked for the co m mon good, weighing u p the best 
use of his ti me. So meti mes he w ould be invited to 
receive a meal at so meone's house or make a journey 
w here he w ould have to stay a way fro m the te m ple 
overnight. He w ould rarely accept, preferrin g to 
spend his ti me giving training or meditation instruc
tion. W henever so meone asked w hether he w ould 
accept an invitation outside the te mple, he w ould ask 
in return w hether it w ould be possible for another 
m onk to go in his place!

L uang P ha w was also widely ad mired for his 
strictness about the handling of m oney — even those 
funds that had been donated to hi m for personal use. 
Every last baht was turned over to his trusted attend
ant, Uncle Prayoon. Although he had elegant and 
expansive buildings constructed for the Pali Institute
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and for meditation, he never built anything extravagant 
for his personal use. His o wn kuti was a si mple wooden 
construction — and even this he shared with another 
m onk — Phra Kru ' Chua'. So meone once asked hi m why 
he never built anything for hi mself. He replied that he 
was already happy with what he had — why not bring 
happiness to others instead?

He had his mission and he had the courage to pursue 
it. His ai m was to make the training he gave continuous. 
Life was too short by his standards. His life was al ways 
filled by good deeds and he would recall these deeds for 
others to hear regularly. He wasn't afraid of those who 
accused hi m of boasting but believed that true virtue 
should be brought out in the daylight for all to see. The 
only things not worthy of repetition were the fake good 
deeds made up by those with nothing to boast.

For Luang Pha w, the happiness of enlighten ment 
through attaining Dha m makaya  was beyond words. In 
the words of one of his disciples:

" The happiness of meditation is like tasting delica
cies in the different levels of a tiffin set. You taste 
the food in the top most caddy and it see ms deli
cious — but when you taste tile next dish do wn, 
it is even more delicious than the first. The third is 
tastier still. Each successive dish beco mes progres
sively more delicious —just as the Buddha taught 
that we have to renounce evanescent happinesses 
in order to attain true happiness."

Luang Pha w said that the bliss of meditation is so great 
that:

"...if you have strong health and no anxieties in 
your mind, you can meditate going through the
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centre of the centre for seven days and seven nights 
without turning back. You will discover unspeak
able happiness!"

The happiness of meditation was an achieve ment all 
people could share. Luang Pha w took the responsibility 
for teaching all-co mers the Way to Dha m makaya.  The 
ne ws of his activities spread to So mdej Phra พ anarat. 
One day the So mdej called hi m to task, saying, " Don't be 
crazy, old fello w! Don't you kno w that no wadays there 
are no more arahants in the world? Better co me along and 
help us to ad minister the Sangha!"

Luang Pha w kne w that his old teacher wished hi m 
well — but the Dha m ma of Vijja Dha m makaya  was 
profound, and if one did not perceive its profundity it 
was only natural to be without faith. Thus he listened 
to the So mdej's criticis m with respect — but back in the 
privacy of his o wn te mple continued practising and 
teaching high level meditation. This brought hi m into 
great disfavour with the So mdej.

When the So mdej gre w older and fell ill, ho wever, 
Luang Pha w looked after hi m well, sending food and 
bird's nest soup for His Excellency by water taxi at four 
every morning. Further more, he dispatched so me of 
his disciples to cure hi m by meditation techniques. It 
was only then that the So mdej sa w the worth of reading 
Luang Pha w's ser mons on Dha m makaya  meditation, 
which had been co mpiled and published by layfolk. In 
his study of this meditation he was assisted by advice 
fro m Luang Pha w hi mself.1 As a result, the So mdej began 
to accept the Dha m makaya  tradition and offered to help 
Luang Pha w in his work!
Chao Kuhn Bhi moltha m m ( Choy Thanadatto) of

1. fro m ibid, p.12
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Wat M ahathat was also punctilious in visiting the sick 
So mdej. One evening when Chao Kuhn Bhi moltha m m 
ca me to call, the So mdej appealed to hi m to prepare the 
long-a waited papers for electing Luang Pha w as Precep
tor. It was not long after that that the long a waited seal 
of approval as Preceptor was rightfully besto wed on 
Luang Pha w. As soon as the ne w title was received, the 
nu m ber of ordinations held at Wat Pakna m increased 
manyfold.
Each day, particularly on Thursdays, hundreds of 

the faithful would co me to Luang Pha w for spiritual 
help. There were many exa mples of Luang Pha w Wat 
Pakna m healing the ter minally ill. All those whose 
condition was hopeless would be brought to Luang 
Pha w by their relatives. Luang Pha w'ร most advanced 
students would ascertain the cause of the illness through 
meditation. If the patient was approaching the end, his 
disciples would say so. If the reason for the illness was 
the ripening of the effects of past evil deeds, they would 
heal the illness by having the patient perfor m an act of 
major merit to escape the clutches of his past evil kar ma. 
If the reason for the illness was physical, they w ould 
use the po wer of meditation to adjust the patient'ร 
internal functioning along with the ad ministration of 
herbal medicine. He al ways maintained that he did 
not 'heal' the patients of their illness through medita
tion, but si mply re moved the illness fro m their bodies. 
Although Luang Pha w al ways helped so many people, 
he al ways taught that the most a menable to recovery 
were those already well-versed in meditation. In such 
cases the mental vibrations of the healer and the patient 
would be in synchrony and the results w ould manifest 
the mselves quickly.
O ne such exa m ple was a M usli m fa mily in w hich 71
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the elder sister was a strict adherent to her o w n faith. 
The w o m an's neck eru pted in septic boils, resist
a nt to medical treat ment, w hether conventional, 
ho meopathic, herbal or witch doctors! The boils 
continued to spread unabated causing her extre me 
distress.

The patient was taken by her m other to several 
doctors u ntil finally she was advised to visit L uang 
P ha w Wat Pakna m. Luang P ha w had the reputation 
for being able to cure hopeless cases, irrespective of 
race or creed. The m other took her dau g hter to pay 
respect to L uang Pha w. L uang P ha w observed the 
patient an d then fell silent for a m o ment. He said:

" These are the sort of boils they call 'boils of 
mercy' because there is no need for the suf
ferer to visit a doctor. All you need to do is 
re peat'S a m m a-ara h a m' and i magine a crys
tal ball.1 In only another seven or eight days, 
y o u'll reach ' mercy', so just carry on with this 
m editatio n exercise."

He instructed the m in meditation there and then, 
before telling the m to return ho me.

The da u g hter practised in earnest a n d fo u n d 
that the pain abated, w he never the pain returned, 
she w o uld again meditate and it w ould disappear. 
Altho u gh the pain could be controlled, the feverish 
sy m pto ms re mained ra m pant and w orsened day by 
day. The doctors were frightened b y the hopeless
ness of her condition b ut the patient herself sho wed 
no sign of disco mfort.
1. Luang Pha w sa w that the mother and daughter were M usli m and advised  
the m to use a crystal ball rather than a Buddha i mage to avoid alienating 
the m. 72
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O n t he fifth and sixth days, the dau g hter said 
nothing, b ut continued with the mantra ' S a m m a - 
arah a mf, her eyes brighter and happier than ever. 
The fever died d o w n b ut the boils c o ntin ued to 
spread, she refused the medicine others brought her, 
telling the m not to waste their money, she infor med 
her m other that in t wo or three days she w ould be 
leaving.

O n hearing these w ords, everyone in the house 
broke into tears and tried to co mfort her with sooth
ing w ords. The dau g hter told the m to save their 
w ords of consolation because she kne w her ti me 
had co me, she even requested that everyone in the 
household should meditate on the w ords 'S a m m d- 
ara h a m' — b ut no one was interested.

O n the last day of her life, the doctor ca me to call 
and after an exa mination pronounced her case hope
less. The m other and the patient's sister ca me to her 
and told her to recite the w ord ' Allah'. The patient 
said, " No, no! It should be 'S a m m d-ara h a m'l"
She requested that after her de mise her m other and 

sister visit Luang Pha w Wat Pakna m and tell hi m that 
'S a m m a-ara h a m' really helpe d — because no w she 
could see the Buddha inside. She finished speaking 
and a fe w m o ments later passed a way peacefully.

After the funeral, the m other and the y ou n ger 
dau g hter visited Luang Pha w and passed on the 
message of fare well and relayed that she had seen 
the B uddha inside — w hatever that meant.

Luang Pha w exclai med, " Didn't I tell you so? . . . 
boils of mercy!"
He went on to say that this w ould be the final 

lifeti me in w hich the daughter w ould be plagued 
with this illness — fro m no w on she would make her 73
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way to wards Nirvana because she had already attained 
D ha m m akaya .

The younger sister said she suddenly felt very in
spired by B uddhis m — because in spite of her sister's 
being a strict Musli m, that sa me sister had changed 
her religion beyond recognition within such a short 
space of ti me. The younger sister practised medita
tion regularly fro m that day on and within a m onth 
was also able to attain D h a m m akaya . Her m other 
follo wed suit and changed her religion to Buddhis m, 
w hile culturally still re maining within the Isla mic 
co m munity.

Luang Pha w al ways maintained that those medi
tators w ho helped heal others should al ways make 
sure that they the mselves were pure.

Luang Pha w was called upo n to heal layfolk so 
often, that in later years he made it kno w n that the 
sick no longer had to co me for audience in person. 
All they had to do was to send hi m a letter or leave a 
note in a box for that purpose located in front of his 
kuti, stating their na me, ti me and date of birth, and 
the nature of the illness. That was enough. Long dis
tance healing by mind continued to yield miraculous 
results in the case of the ter minally ill.
Even w hen he was aged, he w ould still give great 

i m portance to providing for the guests to his te m ple 
saying, "If I d o n't help the m — then w ho will? They 
expect me to be their refuge..."

W hile inundated by guests, Luang Pha w still had 
the co m passion to ask after the health and prosper
ity of me m bers of his congregation in their absence, 
taking responsibility for all of his disciples, ho wever 
lo wly, like a shepherd tending his flock.
It was traditional then for laypeople in need of 74
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fu n ds to consult m onks of repute before choosing 
lucky n u m bers for the national lottery, w he n co m
ing to Wat Pakna m, ho wever, such people w o uld be 
disap pointed because Luang Pha w taught:

" Wat Pakna m has no holy water, no lucky 
nu m bers, no spells, no fortune telling. All we 
have is the stopping of the mind! w hat do you 
want fro m the B uddha's Teachings — the bark 
or the heart w ood?"

Shortly after the World War II, aro un d 1955, black 
market lotteries were rife in Thai society. N or mally 
anyone asking for luck on the lottery w o uld be 
chased o ut of the te m ple. O ne day h o wever, a 
regular in the congregation, w ho practiced medita
tion sporadically and had m ore than a m o dicu m of 
intelligence ca me to Luang P ha w asking for lucky 
n u m bers to a meliorate his poverty. L uan g P ha w 
did n't say a w ord, b ut turned to one of his novices 
for paper and pencil. Luang P ha w scribbled briefly 
on the paper and sealed it in an envelope. The lay
m an p ut o ut his han d to receive the envelope b ut 
L uang P ha w with dre w the envelope fro m reach 
saying:

" D o n't y o u forget, this lottery is g oin g to 
be the m ost i m p orta nt of y o ur life. It will 
help you b oth in this lifeti me an d the next. 
It'll bring you riches both this life an d in the 
hereafter."

The lay men was ecstatic, s miling broadly and thinking of 
his riches. Luang Pha w had his conditions ho wever: 75
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" D o n't forget... no rushing to open this en
velope! Wait until y ou get ho me. Take a wash 
an d freshen up. Have a good meal. Do y o ur 
evenin g chanting. Sit for m e ditatio n u ntil 
y o ur min d is as clear as a dia m ond. D o n't 
dare to open the envelope if y o ur min d isn't 
clear — other wise y ou'll miss o ut on w orldly 
success. As soon as y our mind is clear, only 
then o pen the envelope."

As soon as the lay man stepped d o w n fro m the pa- 
villion a cro w d gathered ro u nd hi m. So me people 
fo u ght with one another in order to get the best 
price to b u y the envelope fro m hi m. He refused to 
sell it. There was no way he was going to give u p 
his lifeti me's riches.
He w e nt h o m e a n d with o ut tellin g a n y b o d y 

bathed an d had a meal and kneeled d o w n to do 
his chanting. His wife and children said n othin g 
b ut noticed he was meditating with m uch m ore 
earnest tha n usual. As soon as he th o u g ht that his 
min d was clear, he w hip ped o ut the envelope an d 
prepared to receive his lucky nu m ber. He cautiously 
o pened the envelope and took o ut the slip of paper. 
O n the paper were written nine w ords: "The more 
you ga mble, the more you rob yourself/'

He nearly ha d a heart attack — he was so angry! 
If Luang P ha w w asn't going to help on the lottery, 
w h y did n't he say so? w h y did he have to insult 
me, too? Next he felt regret that he ha d n't sold the 
envelope w hen all those people had offered to b u y 
it. H o wever, the peace of mind fro m having just 
co m pleted his meditation still pervaded his bein g 
a n d he started to think, "If L uang P ha w has gone 
to such lengths just to teach me a lesson, it means I 76
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m ust  have no chance for luck on the lottery."
Fro m that day on he lost all interest in the lottery. All 

his old lottery fnends who used to be wealthier than he, 
gradually went bankrupt, one-by-one. So me never won 
die lottery. Others won but the lottery refused to pay 
and died in the ensuing stabbing matches. The lay man 
continued with the task of earning an honest living and 
fro m successful business and fro m the money he saved 
by not buying lottery tickets he soon beca me wealthy and 
contributed to the te mple's upkeep. At last he realized 
that Luang Pha w hadn't tricked hi m with pro mises of 
fortune all those years ago, but had wanted hi m to real
ize his true wealth, rather than letting the lottery gobble 
up his inco me.

Luang Pha w was fa med for the accuracy of his prophe
cies. Unlike many others, he had the courage to make his 
prophecies public, whether they were matters concern
ing hi mself, his disciples, the te mple, the nation or even 
the world. He kne w that his prophecies were reliable 
— and would make the m kno wn so that those around 
hi m could prepare the mselves. So me criticized hi m for 
risking his credibility by making prophecies in public, 
but he maintained:

" When we have studied the Teachings of the Bud
dha to such depth, we kno w that what the Buddha 
taught is the truth. The Dha m makay a  could never 
mislead anyone."

No matter ho w prophetic vision or kno wledge might 
arise for Luang Pha w as a result of his meditation, he 
would relate it to others without exaggeration or inter
pretation.

The monks' standard of living gradually i mproved as 
the reputation of Luang Pha w and the te mple spread. In
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one case related by H. H. the Supre me Patriarch of the 
ti me So mdej (Pa) Bun Punnasiri, so meone ca me 
to L uan g P ha w asking, " H o w man y kutis will be 
sp onsored b y the te m ple patro ns today?"

At that ti me, the S upre me Patriarch w as just 
an ordinary m o n k in the ran k an d file, listening 
as L uan g P ha w received guests. L uang P ha w sat 
quietly for a m o ment. He did n't so m uch as close 
his eyes, b ut ans wered, " T hey'll sp onsor fo ur or 
five kutis."

The future Supre me Patriarch felt very anxious 
for L uang Pha w. If supporters ca me a n d sponsored 
the exact n u m ber of kutis L uang P ha w ha d predict
ed, there w o uld be no har m done — b ut w hat if no 
one ca me to sponsor kutis today, or the n u m ber of 
sp onsors turne d o ut to be m ore or less tha n L uang 
P ha w ha d predicted? —that w ould be very da m ag
ing in deed to L uang P ha w's reputation. H o wever, 
m o m ents later a lad y an d her friends ca me a n d 
sp onsored the b uildin g of five kutis — inspirin g 
the faith of the Supre me Patriarch in the precision 
of Vijja D h a m m ak ay a  fro m that day to this.

L uan g P ha w Wat Pakna m n ot only k ne w w hat 
was going o n in the min ds of others, he also k ne w 
h o w m ature or seasoned his disciples were in the 
perfection of good deeds — w hether they ha d been 
p urs uin g the perfection of good deeds co ntin u
ously over the course of many lifeti mes or w hether 
they their interest in virtue was si m ply a passin g 
w hi m. He k ne w w hen others were d ue to attain 
D h a m m ak ay a  — as the cul mination of perfections 
p urs ue d over the course of many lifeti mes. L uan g 
P ha w ha d a m etho d of testing the p otential of oth
ers to attain D h a m m ak ay a.
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One day in the afternoon, as Luang Pha w was receiv
ing guests, a dark-skinned man of Indian descent, 
called ' Bang', ca me to visit having heard L uang 
P ha w's reputation. He bo wed do w n in respect to 
Luang Pha w and asked if so meone 'of the likes of 
hi mself' were to try meditation, w hether he w ould 
have any chance of attaining D h a m m ak ay a . Luang 
Pha w said that he had a good chance because he 
m ust already have perfor med a lot of perfections in 
his past to have gained the chance to meet u p with 
Luang Pha w. w here m ost people w ould have inter
preted this as flattery, Bang trusted Luang P ha w's 
judge ment and questioned Luang Pha w further by 
asking, "So ho w many more days will it take me to 
attain the D h a m m akaya ?"

Luang Pha w sat in meditation for a m o ment and 
ans wered, "If you sit in meditation for an h our a day, 
it w on't take many months."
Bang responded disappointedly," Does it have to 

take as long as a month? I' m returning to India to m or
ro w! Can't I attain D ha m m akaya  today?"

Luang Pha w sat in meditation for another instant, 
then opened his eyes and said,"It's possible — b ut 
there are certain conditions. You m ust sit for medita
tion with me here. For as long as I d on't leave off fro m 
the meditation, you m ustn't move. Alright?"

" Okay," Bang agreed.
Luang Pha w sent Bang to wash his face, freshen 

up and go to the bathroo m, then taught hi m ho w to 
meditate, re-e m phasizing that, "So long as I d o n't get 
up, you m ustn't move. If you want to attain D h a m
m akaya  today, you have to undergo a special process 
of seasoning — is that agreed?"

Luang Pha w told Bang to sit for meditation. Bang
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did as he was told and sat in earnest. He really wanted 
to attain D h a m m akaya.  After half-an-hour Bang 
peeked at Luang Pha w and sa w hi m still sitting u n
moved. He closed his eyes again and continued with 
his meditation. After an hour, he took another peek. 
His o w n body was bathed in s weat. Bang persevered. 
Just after the first hour was up, Bang began to shake. 
His ar ms and legs tre mbled because never before had 
he sat for extended meditation. Bang opened his eyes 
and looked up at Luang Pha w. Luang Pha w continued 
to sit un m oved.

Bang was only forty or fifty years old. Luang Pha w 
was over seventy. Bang made up his mind, seeing the 
old m onk un m oving, serene, with such a bright co m
plexion, devoid of any sign of physical disco mfort, 
to sit for another full hour in spite of the fact that his 
body was shaking uncontrollably. Suddenly the shak
ing stopped. S weat no longer bathed his body. It m ust 
have been about half-past-three w hen Bang overca me 
his mind. Bang's dark skin gained a certain radiance. 
All disco mfort ceased. Tension disappeared and his 
body relaxed. Luang Pha w asked, " Can you see the 
brightness clearly?"
"So meti mes clearly, so meti mes not," replied Bang.
" Maintain your mind at a standstill at the seventh 

base of the mind in the centre of your sto mach," Luang 
Pha w explained.
The rest of the audience who had joined Luang Pha w 

for meditation had d windled, leaving only a fe w old 
regulars. After a while Bang said that everything was 
no w clearer. Luang Pha w told hi m to rest his atten
tion at the centre of the clear sphere at the centre of his 
sto mach — that which is called the sphere of patha ma 
magga.  A little later Bang asked w hy he could see
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hi mself sitting inside his o wn sto mach.
" Go further into the centre," instructed Luang Pha w.
"I can see the Lord Buddha inside my sto mach," 

reported Bang.
" That's it," exclai med Luang Pha w. " You've attained 

the D ha m m akaya/'
It had taken Bang fro m 1.00 p. m. until 4.00 p. m. to 

attain Dha m makaya.  He bo wed do wn before Luang 
Pha w with the ut most reverence. Luang Pha w asked 
w hat ti me his flight left — because Luang Pha w said 
he wanted to see hi m off hi mself. The others who were 
sitting with Luang Pha w wondered what Luang Pha w 
was fa n nin g, since he had never seen anyone off at the 
airport before.
Three to four months later, Bang ca me back to visit 

Luang Pha w again and ca me bearing a neatly wrapped 
gift for Luang Pha w. He paid obeisance to Luang Pha w 
m the usual way and announced, "I've been to India 
and brought a present for you — why not guess w hat 
it is?"

Luang Pha w laughed and said, " An apple — just 
what I wanted." A wave of excite ment passed through 
the onlookers.

Bang asked, " Ho w co me the day I left Don Muang 
airport you were standing at the foot of the stairs at the 
aeroplane, but when I raised my hands in respect you 
disappeared fro m sight?"

" Only my astral body went to send you off! The real 
Luang Pha w was here in the te mple all the ti me!"

" And when I arrived in India, you were there to meet 
me!"
S o me pe o ple w o n dere d w h y Ban g attaine d 

D h a m m ak ay a  after only a single session of medita
tion. Bang disclosed, "I sa w h o w m uch older tha n
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I L uang P ha w was and so thought — soldiers kno w 
when they go into battle that they must die, but are still 
prepared to fight to the last: all I had to fight against 
was physical disco mfort — and if in such workaday 
conditions I wasn't prepared to put up a fight — better 
that I die!"

When Luang Pha w built the Pali Institute, he made 
84,000 Buddhist a mulets. He mixed po wder with the 
oint ment of many scented flo wers and put the mixture 
on the shrine to be the subject of ho mage morning and 
evening. The mixture was then sun-baked and mixed 
with more po wder before being sta mped into a mulets 
as souvenirs for those who ca me to make donations 
to the te mple. The a mulets turned out to be extre mely 
popular with the te mple-goers because Luang Pha w had 
consecrated the m hi mself over the course of a full year 
through his meditation together with selected disciples 
all of who had already attained D h a m m ak ay a .

Originally, the a mulets were distributed only to the 
initiates of the te mple. The distribution wasn't publi
cised. It was only later when word spread, that hun
dreds of people ca me to the te mple daily to receive the 
a mulets. Luang Pha w distributed the a mulets hi mself. 
Only those who made donations at the te mple and had 
the merit receipt to sho w Luang Pha w were allo wed to 
receive an a mulet.
As the word spread, even those fro m distant provinces 

ca me in huge groups to visit the te mple. So me chartered 
passenger barges. If people ca me at the wrong ti me, they 
would have to wait until the next day before receiving 
their a mulet. The te mple started to receive an average 
of 1,500 people per day co ming to collect a mulets. It was 
believed that the a mulet was not sacred unless collected 
in person fro m the hands of Luang Pha w.
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w hether a person made a donation of a thousand 
baht or of ten-thousand baht, they w ould receive only 
one a mulet, no more, w he n Luang Pha w was asked 
the reason, he said that the holiness of the a m ulet 
was beyond price. A thousand baht or ten-thousand 
baht were nothing co mpared to the real value of these 
a mulets.
The first set of 84,000 a mulets was exhausted in less 

than a year and Luang Pha w produced a second set 
to satisfy the supporters co ming to the te mple. Even 
w hen Luang Pha w was seriously ill, he still ordered 
more a mulets to be produced and, in spite of his fal
tering health, distributed the a mulets in person. Only 
w hen his health was at its weakest did he delegate 
distribution of the a mulets to his disciple Phra Kru Sa- 
manatha m-sa mathan ( Luang Pha w Lek, Thira Dha m- 
madharo) who had attained D ha m m akaya  since being 
a novice, could heal others through meditation and 
could teach meditation to Luang Pha w's satisfaction. 
The a mulets continued to enjoy popularity even w hen 
Luang Pha w could no longer distribute the m hi mself. 
Luang Pha w did n't like people to be inspired si m ply 
by miracles or sacred objects. He sa w his o w n a m u
lets as so mething higher — made special, so meho w, 
by the purity of those in the te mple. He w ould never 
fail to re mind those who received these a m ulets that 
the Buddha i mage they were about to wear could do 
nothing to protect the m if they did not the mselves 
practice generosity, keep the precepts and train the m
selves in meditation using the i mage as the object of 
their meditation.
So meone once asked Luang Pha w w hat he should 

do if he wanted to attain D ha m m akaya  within three 
days. Luang Pha w said that all he needed to do was:
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"...let the mind co me to a standstill and do not be 
afraid of the sensation of dying. Tell yourself, 'as 
long as you're not ill, you cannot die."

Without fail, on Sundays, quarter- moon days and Thurs
day afternoons at Wat Pakna m's three-storied medita
tion hall ( which also served as the Pali Institute) Luang 
Pha w would teach meditation to the asse mbled bhikkhus, 
novices, resident laypeople and public at large.
Luang Pha w would co m mence his teaching by en

quiring whether those in the congregation considered 
the mselves upholders of the Buddhist faith or not. If so, 
then they had the t wofold duty of scriptural learning 
(gantha-dhura), and meditation (ivipassana-dhura). Of 
the t wo, meditation was the most i mportant, because it 
was the way to liberation fro m suffering. This was the 
reason why Luang Pha w al ways e mphasized medita
tion. It was i mportant to kno w clearly about the mind 
because the purpose of Luang Pha w's teaching was to 
help his disciples purify the mselves of defile ments.

After preaching thus to the gathering, Luang Pha w 
w ould order the candles and incense in front of the 
shrine to be lit. He would then lead the congregation 
together in worship, reciting'Na mo-tassa ...' three ti mes 
in ho mage to the Buddhas of the past, present and future. 
The chanting continued with a request for forgiveness 
of transgressions co m mitted by body, speech and mind 
against the Triple Ge m. He would explain that since 
they had cleansed their hearts, their consciences were 
no w clear.1 Finally, there would be the request to all the 
Buddhas, Dha m ma and Sangha, to establish the mselves 
within the mind of each of tike congregation. He would 
then tell everyone to adopt a co mfortable posture for 
meditation.
1. fro m ibid, p.27
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Pointing to a figure dra wn on a blackboard, he would 
explain where and ho w to concentrate the mind. There 
were t wo aids involved in concentration: repeating the 
mantra ( parika m ma-bhavana) and visualizing the object 
of meditation (parika m ma-ni mitta). The word used in 
the first instance was 'S a m m a-ara h a m', The object 
was a sphere. Luang Pha w would take a crystal bail in 
his hand and display it before the asse mbled congrega
tion, telling all to visualize the crystal ball beginning 
by visualizing the sphere at the nostril (left nostril for 
wo men, and right for men). This was called the first 
base of the mind.

As the mind's eye was concentrated at this first base, 
they were to recite silently 'S a m m a-ara h a m' three 
ti mes, fixing attention on the crystal sphere centred at 
the first base — then mentally shift the sphere do wn to 
the second base at the co mer of the eye. Slo wly, with 
ease of breathing, mentally recite 'S a m m a-ara h a m' 
three ti mes, then shift the sphere to the third base, at 
the centre of the skull, reciting the mantra three ti mes. 
The sa me procedure was follo wed, shifting the attention 
do wn again to bases four, five, and six,1 with repetitions 
of the sa me mantra. The attention was not to veer fro m 
the mark. The mind was finally to settle at centre of the 
body on a level with the navel.

After repeating the mantra three ti mes, one should 
raise the sphere t wo finger-breadths above the navel. This 
was the seventh base of the mind. There were to be found 
five ele mental centres: the earth ele ment to the right, the 
water ele ment in front, the air ele ment to the left, and the 
fire ele ment to the back. The space ele ment occupied the 
centre of the seventh base. In the centre of the space ele
ment rested the cognitive ele ment ( vinnana-dhatu),2 and

1. see page 157 2. fro m ibid, p.28
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the sphere called the first path (patha ma magga)} The 
mind was to be concentrated right there at centre, and 
the mantra 'Sa m m a-ara ha m' recited repeatedly in 
silence, without allo wing the attention to wander. If 
the attention wandered, it should gently be brought 
back to the centre.
The ai m of meditation was to concentrate in this 

fashion until inner light appeared. W hen that light 
appeared, one had to maintain the stillness of the 
mind. If any other mental object appeared, be it a leaf, 
a flo wer, or a cloud, one had to scrutinize it carefully 
in a detached way. The object w ould change by itself 
with o ut discursive thought. If nothing was seen, 
the meditator should not be disappointed, because 
eventually the ability to see clearly with the mind 
w ould arise spontaneously. No need for doubt, nor 
to be excited at any vision — b ut to be still and gaze 
at things with equani mity.

After witnessing things change according to condi
tions, a s mall sphere, translucent and bright w ould 
eventually be seen floating in the centre. This was 
the sphere of patha ma magga, the co m mence ment of 
magga  (the path), phala (file fruit) of the inner way 
to Nirvana. The mind should be maintained at the 
centre thereof. After a ti me, a refined for m w ould ap
pear. And, later, the celestial for m, the Brah ma for m, 
and the Arupa- Brah ma for m. On no account should 
the attention be allo wed to shift outside the body. It 
should al ways be kept inside.

W hether seated, reclining, standing, or walking, 
one should keep the mind concentrated at the centre 
of the seventh base of the mind. It was per missable 
to sit in any position so long as one was co mfortable 1

1. see definition p.147
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— b u t to sit in the regular position, with right leg 
crossed upo n the left, right hand on the left, pal ms up, 
right index finger just touching the left thu mb, was of 
course the best and most perfect posture...
After teaching the meditation technique at length, 

Luang Pha w would tell the gathering to carry on by 
the mselves, and he would continue to speak in lo w tones, 
aiding the m, until eventually his voice died a way into 
the silence.1 The meditation would last for about half 
an hour.
Then Luang Pha w's voice would rise ane w, ending 

the session — and pal ms together, he intoned aloud in 
Pali:

Sabbe buddha balappatta 
Paccekananca yarn balarn  
Arahantanahca tejena  
R akkha m bandha mi sabbaso.

Bhavatu sabba mangala m  
Rakkhantu sabbadevata  
Sabbabuddhanubhavena 
Sada sotthi bhavantu te.

Bhavatu sabba mangala m  
R akkhantu sabbadevata  
Sabbadha m manubhavena 
Sada sotthi bhavantu te.

Bhavatu sabba mangala m  
R akkhantu sabbadevata  
Sabbasanghanubhavena 
Sada sotthi bhavantu te. 1

1. fro m ibid, p.29
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- calling on the Grace of the Triple Ge m to protect and 
bless the congregation.
Monks who practice meditation seldo m possess the 

gift of expression. Those who preached well were more 
often than not scholars of the written word. Luang 
Pha w hi mself, well-versed in Pali, was able to manifest 
all dha m m as in the light of his broad background. He 
would announce his subject in Pali and deliver the ser
mons in relation to meditation practice, inter weaving 
the discourse with Pali ter ms to support and substanti
ate his meaning. He put special e mphasis on the Maha 
Satipatthana Sutta.

Luang Pha w would al ways teach his disciples to 
ask the mselves the questions, " Who a m I? w h y was I 
bo m? Ho w should I conduct my life?" He would give 
his teachings in t wo different ways — through theory 
and through practice. Luang Pha w would give ser mons 
on theory and would teach meditation as his theory- 
in-practice.
Luang Pha w taught gradually fro m the ele mentary to 

the sophisticated. He would teach about the real ms of 
existence which are near at hand. Then he would move 
on to teach about the more distant real ms and planes of 
existence such as heaven, hell and Nirvana. This was 
only to inspire his disciples to seek understanding of 
the cycle of existence, and to find a way out of that cycle 
and enter Nirvana. The Teachings of Luang Pha w Wat 
Pakna m are all potentially verifiable by personal prac
tice and will lead to unshakeable confidence in the truth 
of the Buddha's Teachings and the fir m deter mination 
to follo w in the footsteps of Lord Buddha.

Luang Pha w used the si mile of the underground well 
to encourage his students to persevere in their practice. 1

1. fro m ibid, p.15-16
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He t aught:

" Dig your well in search of the spring —
Keep on digging, never rest —
Dig shallo w, no water's to be found —
Dig deep until you reach — and the water flo ws."

Luang Pha w al ways maintained that:

"the po wer oi D ha m m akaya  is like the nutrients 
that nourish a tree to maturity. If we want a tree 
to bear fruit, we must water it and fertilize it. In 
the sa me way, any man who wants fulfil ment 
in life m ust train hi mself until attaining D ha m-  
m akaya.  Not only trees need nourish ment, but 
people too!"

Luang Pha w had the ability to kno w precisely w hat 
was going on in the minds of others, w he n he gave 
ser mons, many people co m mented that the material 
of the ser mon see med to be tailor made to the needs of 
each individual. Even when he was ill and unable to 
leave his o wn roo m, he kne w exactly w hat was going 
on throughout the te mple.

On major religious festivals held at Wat Pakna m 
such as Magha Puja Day and Visakha Puja Day, Luang 
Pha w w ould invite the Buddha Hi mself to attend the 
cere mony. Many of the congregation w ould witness 
with their naked eyes, the D ha m m akaya  as large as the 
chapel in various positions, up in the sky above — es
pecially w hen making the candlelit circu ma mbulation 
of the Shrine Hall at night — an occurrence that could 
only have co me about through the mental pro wess of 
Luang Pha w Wat Pakna m.
On generosity he taught that:
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" Giving is so mething everyone should do, but 
giving must be done without any ulterior motive 
— for exa mple, if you give a cat food so that it 
has the strength just to catch mice for US, that isn't 
generosity, because the motive is centred on the 
giver. Ho wever if you give in order to relieve the 
cat' ร hunger and want no material re ward — that 
is generosity. Giving food to other ani mals is the 
sa me — you must give without the thought of 
receiving anything m return. If you keep a dog 
just to frighten thieves a way — that'ร not gener
osity — you must give honestly, sy mpathetically, 
intentionally and think, 'if I didn't give so mething 
to it on this occasion, it would die, because it is 
reliant on us'."

Luang Pha w was very co mpassionate but would not 
tolerate lies. He said that a person who lies is one devoid 
of goodness. He praised sincerity in all things, including 
the pursuit of virtue.
When Luang Pha w received ne ws that his first sponsor 

' Nua m', crippled by old-age had no-one to care for her, 
he took her into the te mple, putting her under the care 
of his ทนทร. With thought of gratitude for ho w Nua m 
had helped hi m through his most difficult ti mes, Luang 
Pha w supported her until the end of her days, and when 
she passed a way he held her funeral in style.

On another occasion there was an old man of strong 
faith, but of slender means, who ca me to study medita
tion. Even with only a s mall a mount of progress in his 
meditation, he was over whel med with joy and went 
ho me to bid his wife and fa mily fare well. Partings over, 
he returned to Wat Pakna m with a dried fish to offer to 
Luang Pha w saying,"I' m offering this fish to you. It's 
all I have."
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Luan g Pha w laughed and said:

" That's ho w it ought to be. You are no w a rich 
man. You have given everything you have. Just as 
in the ti me of the Lord Buddha, Punnadasi offered 
the last of her dough to the Buddha and before 
long achieved prosperity. Your dried fish is worth 
more than any dough — your good deed this day, 
is vast in merit."

Listening to Luang Pha w's praise, the man asked to be 
ordained and, as he didn't even have enough money 
to pay for the monk's eight requisites, Luang Pha w ar
ranged for these things.
Luang Pha w al ways taught that of all the merits, medi

tation is the highest. He said:

" To meditate until the mind co mes to a standstill, 
even for an instant of (no longer than) the flap of 
an elephant's ear or the flick of a snake's tongue, is 
a huge merit — more than building ten te mples or 
pavillions — because the merit of building te mples 
although i mproving the quality of your rebirth still 
leads you back to be reborn in Sainsara, the cycle 
of birth, death and rebirth."
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The Meditation Workshop
“Dha m makaya is the pri me mover. No other thing 
is more significant in the whole of the cos mos

( Phra monkolthep muni)

Co m pared to your average te mple in Thailand, the 
regular schedule of Wat Pakna m, and the cro wds of 
people attending, w ould have been considered a mple. 
Most te mples would already have been congratulating 
the mselves on the nu m ber of adherents and the suc
cessful maintenance of a full calendar of devotional 
events. Ho wever, Luang Pha w did not set his standards 
by the nor m. He was al ways looking for better ways 
to increase the degree of understanding of Dha m ma 
of his follo wers. In order to do this, he needed to re
develop the oral tradition of meditation teaching which 
was falling into desuetude in Thailand. The strength 
of Dha m makaya  upon which the rene wed tradition of 
meditation teaching had to be built, lay in the need for 
each meditator to verify for the mselves experientially 
the success of the technique. The m ost useful help 
which Luang Pha w could give the majority of his fol
lo wers was providing the ti me, space and opportunity 
for the m to perfect their skill and first-hand experience 
in meditation.

It was in response to this need that he led the innovative 
building at Wat Pakna m of the ' Rong-ngahn-tah m-vijja' 
or ' meditation workshop'. Luang Pha w described the 
merit of contributing to the building of the medita-

7
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tio n w orkshop as unbelievably large, w he n he an
nounced his plans to build the Rong-ngahn-tah m-vijja,  
a su p p orter offered to sponsor the w hole b uilding. 
L uang P ha w forbade this ho wever, saying that it 
m ust be the a collective effort because sp onsoring 
even a single plan k or a single nail for the b uildin g 
of the w orkshop w ould bring incalculable merit day 
an d night, as the w orkshop ha d been b uilt in order 
to brin g an en d to Sa msara.

The first meditatio n w orksh o p was b uilt in a 
special enclosure half way bet ween the m ain chapel 
a n d the Vihara, close to the Tipita ka to wer. It was a 
s mall, w oo den t w o-storey building. The u p per an d 
lo wer stories were connected by a d uct sufficiently 
large only to allo w L uang P ha w's voice fro m the 
u p per level to be audible to those belo w. O n the 
lo wer floor there were t w o ro ws of six bed (bases) 
with an aisle sufficiently wide to walk bet ween. The 
floor was bare earth. By day the n u ns w o uld sit in 
m editatio n on the bases. By night, m osquito nets 
w o uld be dra pe d over the m to allo w the n u ns to 
continue with their meditation unbitten. The sa me 
arrange ments were made on the u p per floor, too, 
b ut only L uang Pha w, m onks an d novices were al
lo wed there. There were no stairs bet ween the u p
per an d lo wer floors and the entrances to the t w o 
floors were separate, so that the male an d fe male 
meditators had no chance of seeing each other, let 
alone meeting.

The second w orkshop was a square, single-storey 
b uildin g co m posed of t w o t win roo ms, side-by
side an d separated by a thin partition. Each roo m 
w as sufficiently large to h old forty m e ditators. 
The rig ht han d roo m contained lay men ( u p as ak a )
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a n d m onks. The left-hand roo m contained nuns and 
lay wo men (upasika ). Luang Pha w had a place at the 
front of the building, on the right-hand side next to 
the partition. Luang Pha w gave instructions for the 
meditation group through a slit in the wall allo wing 
the upasika to hear his words without being able to 
see the speaker. Again, the entrances to the t wo sides 
of the roo m were separate.

Luang Pha w designated that this hall be used by 
meditators, for t wenty-four hours-a-day, seven-days- 
a- week. The abbot selected only the most gifted of the 
meditators. Their 'brief' was to devote their lives to the 
investigation of the spiritual world that lies beyond the 
path to D ha m m akaya.  The workshop meditators gave 
up everything — even their o wn free-ti me. They had 
al most no ti me to sleep, especially Luang Pha w w ho 
had to keep up his public appearances for the general 
welfare of the te mple.

D uring the War, Luang Pha w divided his gifted 
meditators into t wo shifts. They w ould take alternate 
turns at sitting for t welve hours of meditation each 
day, six hours at a ti me, fro m midnight to 6.00 a. m., 
6.00 a. m. to noon, noon to 6.00 p. m. and 6.00 p. m. to 
midnight. After the War, Luang Pha w began to deploy 
three tea ms in six shifts — each shift of four hours' 
duration. Each shift had its o wn leader — chosen by 
Luang Pha w for their discipline, w hen changing shifts, 
the inco ming meditators w ould arrive half-an-hour 
early to ' war m u p' their minds and benefit fro m the 
spiritual energy generated by the outgoing shift.

Luang Pha w's advanced Dha m ma teachings were 
suitable only for those disciples who had accu mulated 
sufficient perfections over the course of many lifeti mes. 
Such teachings were not suitable for everybody, be-
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cause only the adepts of Vijja D ha m m akaya  could 
w ork as a tea m to plu m b the subtle recesses of the 
hu man psyche.
S h ortly after the ince ptio n of the m e ditatio n 

w orkshop a capable disciple of K uhn Yay Thongsuk 
na med ' C handra7 was introduced to Luang Pha w. 
Luang Pha w recognized in her an innate aptitude for 
meditation and greeted her with the w ords," W hat 
kept you so long?77 Without having to pass the usual 
exa minations of pro wess in Dha m ma practice, Luang 
Pha w sent her straight into the meditation workshop. 
Once she had fa miliarized herself with the unfa miliar 
language and protocol inside the w orkshop, Luang 
Pha w elected her as head of the night shift.

In the meditation workshop, Vijja D ha m m akaya  
was the main focus. In the initial stages this meant 
an understanding of the kno wledge taught by Lord 
Buddha, na mely, the Threefold Kno wledge, Eightfold 
S upra-nor mal K no wledge and the Sixfold S uper
kno wledge. Once adept in these for ms of kno wledge 
they w ould apply that kno wledge to free all beings 
fro m Sa msara.

The perpetual meditation schedule was unprec
edented in that it allo wed the wisdo m of D h a m
m akaya  to be verified again and again.

O n three occasions Luang Pha w e m ployed the 
spiritual po wer of those in die meditation tea m to 
obtain a huge and ancient crystal ball fro m the bo wels 
of the earth. The first ti me in the period 1935-6, he 
detected, through the insight of Vijja D ha m m akaya,  
the presence of a crystal ball the size of a durian, deep 
beneath the ' w hite7 building in the te m ple. Luang 
Pha w kne w that this was the sort of crystal that is 
the sy mbol of such rulers as the Universal Monarch
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(cakravartin). He said:

"If only this crystal ball would stay with US, we 
w ouldn't need to bother with this bad old world 
any more. We could start out on a whole ne w 
world and turn everything around. We would 
all be able to live in co mfort, sustained by the 
po wer of this crystal ball, without having to earn 
a living."

He ordered one half of his tea m to dig do wn for the 
sphere and the other half to meditate to pull the crys
tal ball up. At night, the crystal ball ca me close to the 
mouth of the hole, its green light illu minating the white 
mosquito net placed there — and each night a cat with 
a dia mond eye would co me and play in the aura of the 
crystal light.
A mong the diggers at that ti me was an ara m-boy of 

t welve, who later on in life beca me the abbot of Wat 
La mphaya. Luang Pha w placed a clean white mosquito 
net over the mouth of the hole they had dug and then 
sat in meditation in the seclusion of his o wn kuti. Each 
ti me the ทนทร dug closer to the crystal sphere, it would 
sink deeper, out of their reach. Moving freely through 
the rock with a groaning sound so loud that tine young 
ara m-boy fainted with fear. At that ti me the nu mber of 
meditators in the tea m adept in Vijja D h a m m akaya  
was still fe w. They had insufficient po wer to control tile 
crystal ball and it escaped through the earth.

In the 1940's Luang Pha w ordered his meditation 
researchers to dig for the crystal ball again. This ti me 
they sent a m m who had already attained the D ha m
makaya  do wn into the hole alone while the rest of the 
tea m meditated above, she managed to capture the 
crystal ball in a white cloth. A gain the crystal ball's
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green radiance shone fro m the hole. L uang P ha w 
picked u p the crystal ball and enshrined it in the 
main chapel. They paid respect to the crystal ball 
with jas mine flo wers. The crystal ball was indeed 
the size of a durian, incredibly clear b ut gnarled. 
The crystal ball re mained within the chapel for six 
days and then on the seventh night, an unseasonal 
stor m w hipped u p around the te mple. A tre mendous 
flash of lightning struck the chapel an d the crystal 
ball was gone leaving only the w hite cloth. L uang 
P ha w m used:

" O ur perfections are still weak. We have still 
n ot conquered the dark side. O ur hardship 
m ust continue because we are still rid dle d 
with defile ments. O ur wisdo m is still i m pre
cise. For this reason the crystal ball has slipped 
o ur grasp."

The third ti me Luang Pha w detected a crystal ball 
beneath the te m ple, again the tea m d u g as close as 
it could. Every ti me they ca me close it w o uld sink 
deeper into the bo wels of the earth with a tre men
dous groaning as it m oved inexorably throu gh the 
bedrock. As they ca me closer, the crystal ball dis
appeared and ail that was left was a nest of cobras 
w hich attacked the nuns, biting the m mercilessly 
with o ut respite. The crystal ball was gone for good. 
L uang Pha w used meditation to cure the nuns. He 
protested:

" They will n ot fight US face-to-face and yet 
they will not give in to US."

O n another occasion, Luang Pha w brought a mango 
seed into the meditation w orkshop, for an experi-
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meri t on the po wer of meditation. Since the w ork
shop floor was bare earth, he planted and watered the 
seed there. Without any warning the seed spro uted 
and gre w to be a mango tree of full height within 
half an hour, fully leaved and with flo wers too! It 
bore fruit w hich was golden in hue, exactly like the 
description of the magical fruits of the Hi mavanta 
forest described in the B uddhist scriptures. L uang 
P ha w divided the mangoes so that everyone in the 
w orkshop had so me. The taste was deliquescent!

Even though Luang Pha w devoted the majority of 
his ti me to teaching and spreading th e D h a m m akaya 
tradition, he still took his responsibilities for gov
erning the m onastic co m m unity very seriously. He 
w ould walk around the te m ple every m ght, checking 
on the behaviour and wellbeing of the co m munity. 
He expected to find intruders in the te m ple grounds 
— especially w hen it drizzled continuously. He said 
there are only t w o sorts of people w ho liked this 
sort of weather at night — thieves and adulterers. 
He w ould go out to check on the behaviour of the 
m onks, novices, ท นทร and others in his care to see if 
anyone had gone out on midnight escapades — or, 
conversely, if anyone had been particularly diligent 
in their Pali studies. Luang Pha w w ould check all the 
roo ms w here the m onks and novices stayed.

If L uang P ha w sa w light co ming fro m a roo m 
and heard the sound of scripture repeated aloud, 
he w ould be enor m ously pleased. He w o uld call 
that m onk to meet hi m and w ould inquire about his 
wellbeing and give hi m special su p p ort in his stu d
ies. So me years w hen an especially large nu m ber 
of stu de nts succeeded in their studies, he w ould 
organize a cere m ony of congratulation, present the
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m onks with ne w robes and announce the na mes of 
the successful m onks in front of the congregation 
so that the te m ple su pp orters could share in the 
congratulations.

If L uang Pha w sa w light co ming fro m a roo m ac
co m panied by the sound of conversation, he w ould 
knock on the door and warn the m onk to turn off 
his light. E veryone kne w that L uang P ha w was 
meticulous about the saving of electricity an d water 
in the te m ple — both were to be used only in case 
of need. He w ould turn off the master s witch d ur
ing daylight hours so that no-one wasted electricity 
unnecessarily.

O ne night, Luang Pha w passed a roo m w here 
t w o m onks stayed. He sa w light u n der the d oor 
an d heard conversation. O utside the roo m all was 
quiet. There was no one else around. L uang P ha w 
knocked gently on the door with the intention to 
tell the m onks to turn the light out. At the so un d of 
the knocking, the sound of conversation su ddenly 
went quiet. Instead of the door being opened, the 
scared shout ca me fro m inside the roo m, " Go a way! 
I'll transfer merit for you to m orro w."

L uang Pha w said nothing and went on his way. 
The next m ornin g after chantin g, L uan g P ha w 
gave his usual ser m on. Nor mally, if he had found 
anything the night before, he w ould announce it in 
front of the asse mbly. A nyone w ho had broken the 
Vinaya or any te m ple regulations, w ould be in a 
cold s weat at this ti me. Luang Pha w had a way of 
letting guilty me m bers of the congregation kno w 
that their behaviour had been un masked. He w ould 
make sure that everyone realized that they could not 
keep their behaviour1 secret fro m hi m. That m orning
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he exclai med:

"Just a m o ment ago, so meone a m ong US was 
very kee n o n tra nsferrin g m erit — to the 
extent that he even transferred merit for his 
Preceptor w ho has still n ot left this w orld!"

In the case that L uang P ha w had any perso nal criti
cis m, he w o uld deliver it personally — n ot in front 
of the rest of the congregation. For serious matters, 
offenders w o uld be asked to leave the te m ple with
o ut anyone else's kno wing.

L uan g P ha w contin ually fo u n d ne w ways of 
checking the te m ple at night so that no one could 
predict his routine. So me nights Luang P ha w w ould 
go for his ro u n ds wearing nothin g m ore tha n his 
under-robe (angsa) and w ould stand on watch in the 
shado ws with a lighted stick of incense, the glo w
ing en d of w hich looked like a cigarette. N o one 
w o uld pay this m o n k any attention, for they k ne w 
that L uang P ha w w ould be fully robed w henever 
o utside his kuti an d never s m oked. Once he caug ht 
a novice s mearing hi mself with talcu m p o w der an d 
asked casually w hether he had spots. The novice 
said he did n't. L uang P ha w told the novice never 
to use cos metics in the manner of a h ouseh older 
again.

For other shirkers, the distant scent of incense 
fro m u p win d at nig ht was eno u gh to tell the m that 
their laxity ha d been discovered by L uang P ha w 
on his rounds.

A n other nig ht L uang P ha w passe d the n u ns' 
co m pound. O ne of the n u ns had invited a friend to 
stay overnight in her roo m to stu d y the Precepts. 
Luang Pha w sa w that it was already late, b ut the light
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in the n un's roo m was still on. Luang Pha w looked 
through the windo w and sa w the ท นท trying on her 
friend's blouse in front of the mirror and laughing. 
Luang Pha w picked up a brick and thre w it through 
the windo w. It was quickly follo wed by another t wo. 
The ท นท trying on the blouse ca me running out of the 
building but could not see anyone to bla me, so she 
shouted, " You can't get a way with thro wing things 
at me w hen I've done nothing wrong! Just you wait 
and I'll tell Luang Pha w!"

The next m orning the ท นท went to tell Luang Pha w 
so that the perpetrator could be found and punished. 
Luang Pha w asked casually w hat the ท นท was doing at 
the ti me of the incident and w hy she had n't p ut off the 
light and gone to bed. The nun beat around the bush. 
Luang Pha w continued with his questioning and even
tually disclosed that he had thro wn the bricks hi mself! 
He taught her that she should never misbehave like 
that again because frivolity w ould cause the mind to 
wander and her meditation w ould suffer. He taught 
all his disciples who had renounced the ho me life to 
be careful of slipping back into their old habits or their 
vo ws w ould have been in vain. He taught:

" The w orld is evil,
But if Dha m ma is traded for w orldly concern, 
Nothing is left b ut eating, sleeping and outings 
— Nothing more than these three..."

In spite of his strictness, Luang Pha w kept his sense of 
hu m our. He had ways of e mbarrassing people about 
personal shortco mings they needed to correct.

Once Luang Pha w accepted an invitation together 
with eight m onks to perfor m the chanting for the 
consecration of a ne w house. There was one verse
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w hic h o nly L uan g P ha w a n d one of the other 
m onks, P hra Kru Vichien D ha m mak ovit, kne w. 
The other seven m onks did n't kno w it. At the en d 
of the chanting, the o w ner of the h ouse bro u g ht 
refresh ments for all nine of the m onks. L uang P ha w 
indicated that the tray of refresh ments should be of
fered to hi m. He accepted the tray an d p ut it d o w n 
next to hi m. He picked u p one of the glasses saying 
that it sh ould be offered to P hra Kru Vichien a n d it 
was passed d o w n the ro w of m onks rig ht in front 
of their noses — w hile exclai ming:

" Vichien, only the t w o of U S p ut in any effort 
today — let U S drink together!"

O n another occasion w hen Acha m Treeta Nie m- 
k ha m ha d just retired fro m being a ท น ท, she ha d 
a strong desire to per m her hair. She went to ask 
L uang P ha w's per mission first. She did n't thin k that 
L uang P ha w w o uld sho w m uch interest, b ut w he n 
she returne d fro m the hairdresser, L uan g P ha w 
su m m o ned her. At first she th o u g ht L uang P ha w 
ha d so me urgent business to discuss with her, b ut 
in fact L uang P ha w had n ot forgotten that she ha d 
gone for a per m!
He asked gesturing, " H o w m uch did that cost?"
" O ne-h u n dred and fifty baht, Sir," she replied.
" Err," he exclai med. " Q uite expensive b ut pretty, 

I guess."
Treeta was just about to breathe a sigh of relief, 

thin kin g that on this occasion L uang P ha w was n ot 
going to be as fierce as he usually was ab o ut such 
frivolities — b ut L uang Pha w continued in a way 
that quickly erased the s mile fro m her face.

" But I think the hair on m y shins is prettier, natu-
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rally curled and no need to spend hard-earned m oney 
to keep it in order!"

A m ong the w orkshop meditators was a thin and 
wily ท น ท called Mae c hee Nag. She was one of the 
m ost gifted meditators, she had purified her mind to 
a high degree — so m uch that she had the po wer to 
cause earthquakes and her kno wledge of the future 
was i mpeccable, w henever she made a pro phecy 
it was bou n d to co me true. Thus, on the day w hen 
Mae Chee Nag said that she herself w ould be bitten 
si m ultaneously by three cobras, before 7.00 p. m., the 
te m ple attendant Uncle Plaeng was very concerned 
and i m mediately prepared an antidote for cobra 
bites. Bet ween the kutis at Wat Pakna m there was an 
expanse of long grass on either side of the path to 
the meditation workshop. Mae c hee Nag ordered 
that no one should leave their kuti before 7.00 p. m.. 
She herself retired to her kuti and perfor med her 
evening chanting — in those days, the recitation of 
'Itipiso...' 108 ti mes, she was well practiced and kne w 
intuitively, without counting, w hen she had reached 
the last verse. This evening was no different — she 
finished her chanting and looked u p at the clock. 
The clock said 7.00 p. m.. she p ut on her sha wl and 
went do w n the stairs to the path, she had walked 
only a fe w steps w hen she was bitten on the ar m by 
three cobras. Her cry roused the others to her rescue. 
Everyone was surprised to find that Mae Chee Nag 
was the only one to disobey her o w n orders, w he n 
they took her back into her kuti, they noticed that the 
clock did not yet read 7.00 p. m.. Apparently, in spite 
of Mae Chee Nag's wisdo m, bad kar ma had u n der
mined her vigilance, causing her to read the ti me 
wrongly so that she fell prey to the very misfortune
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she was expecting!
Kuhn Yay C handra was the m ost adept of all the 

meditators. W henever Luang Pha w asked her a ques
tion, or requested her to do anything, she could fulfil 
his request. N othing Luang Pha w told her to do was 
beyond her ability. If she were asked to look for the 
afterlife destinations of the deceased, she could do 
so. If she was asked to look into the future or into the 
past, she could do it. she was once asked to check 
on the language of ani mals. One day w hen Luang 
Pha w was returning fro m lunch, he spotted t w o pi
geons on the te m ple roof. He challenged K uhn Yay 
to find out the conversation which had taken place 
bet ween the m. He said that the t wo pigeons had been 
perched together on the te m ple roof. One pigeon had 
turned its head to face a way fro m the other, and then 
the t wo pigeons had flo wn off together in the sa me 
direction.

Without kno wing any more than this, K uhn Yay 
went a way to meditate upon the D h a m m ak ay a . she 
was able to understand the pigeons and returned to 
Luang Pha w with the ans wer. The pair of pigeons had 
been husband and wife — the male had been asking 
the fe male about the route to their destination so that 
they w ould not get lost on the way. The fe male had 
turned her head a way to recollect the route before they 
both set off together in the agreed direction. Luang 
Pha w said nothing in response to Kuhn Yay's ans wer. 
He had the habit of never praising people for their 
good behaviour — he w ould criticize others w hen 
their faults needed correction, but w ould re main silent 
if there was nothing to correct.
There was only one occasion w hen Luang Pha w 

praised his students publicly and that was when he
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praised Kuhn Yay Chandra as being 'nu mber one — sec
ond to none', the most adept of his meditators.

Anybody who has had the chance to study the nature 
of miracles will realize that they are just an ordinary by
product of meditation practice and visualization. Luang 
Pha w never, ho wever, intended that his disciples give 
much i mportance to miracles. His ai m was al ways to use 
Vijja Dha m makaya  to reach an end of all defile ments, 
to bring an end to the cycle of rebirth and to bring all 
beings to the sanctuary of Nirvana.

Huge nu mbers of people attained unalloyed happiness 
through meditation. Many were satisfied by their results 
and subsequently left the te mple to teach the Dha m
makaya technique in other parts of Thailand. Ho wever, 
there was still a s mall core of especially proficient medita
tors, particularly a mong the nuns at Wat Pakna m, who 
stayed by Luang Pha w's side. Like Luang Pha w, the 
nuns stayed at Wat Pakna m and never rested content 
with their already high level of attain ment, because in 
the words of Luang Pha w:

" The depth of insight in the Dha m makaya tech
nique is so vast, that meditating for t welve hours 
a day for a lifeti me of eighty years would still be 
insufficient to exhaust its extent."

Even at the national level, Luang Pha w was given rec
ognition for his success and unflagging zeal. His efforts 
didn't go unnoticed by either the monastic co m munity 
or the Palace. He was a warded successively higher mo
nastic titles as follo ws:

1916 - Phra Kru Sa mu Thananukro m 
1921 - Phra Kru Sa manatha m m-sa mathan 
1949 - Phrabhavanakosolthera
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1951 - Honorary Pali Grade Fan
1955 - Phra monkolraja muni
1957 - Phra monkolthep muni

Luang Pha w Wat Pakna m was pro moted to a very high 
level in the monastic hierarchy and was eventually 
officially a warded the royal title of 'Phra monkolthep
muni'.

Luang Pila w's vocation was not without hindrances. 
The i m pact of the D ha m makaya meditation was 
widespread, causing a stir a mong those used to other 
Buddhist practices. References to D ha m makaya  in the 
Theravada Buddhist Canon are scant, and Luang Pha w 
found hi mself confronted by many people who believed 
that Dha m makaya Meditation was alien to Buddhis m, 
and that the highest Truth of the Buddha's Teaching had 
died with the passing of the historical Buddha.

Only much later would D ha m makaya meditation 
beco me one of the most popular techniques in Thailand. 
During Luang Pha w's lifeti me, this meditation syste m 
caused many points of controversy to be raised a mong 
his fello w Buddhists. So me monks thought that Luang 
Pha w had meditated too much and as a result was teach
ing so mething that was not in keeping with Buddhis m. 
At first sight Luang Pha w's teachings didn't see m to cor
respond with those recorded in the Pali Canon. Such was 
the absolute profundity of the truth into which Luang 
Pha w had gained insight that his Buddhist teachings 
were very precise. Ironically, he received a continuous 
strea m of co mplaints fro m a public long used to vague 
platitudes on Buddhis m. Ho wever, Luang Pha w, like any 
'pioneer', had to treat these prejudices as 'just another 
obstacle to be overco me'.

Luang Pha w was quite close to the Supre me Patriarch,
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and on one occasion discussed with His Holiness the 
allegations which so many people had levelled against 
hi m:

" We are not stupid people who cannot tell the 
difference bet ween ' w hat's right' and ' w hat's 
wrong'! w hy should we tell lies in order to boost 
our self-aggrandise ment in the eyes of others? 
They only accuse U S because they don't kno w 
Dha m makaya  for the mselves. They kno w neither 
the place where D ha m m akaya  exists, nor the 
meaning of the word itself! This ignorance can 
be the only reason why they are so misguided to 
co mplain about U S who are forthright and sincere 
in teaching fro m our o wn true experience, w hen 
ignorant people who don't kno w the real Doc
trine of the Lord Buddha attack our meditation 
technique, they cannot upset the truth, but will 
succeed only in under mining the faith of weak- 
minded people. The real je wel of the Buddha's 
Teaching is ever-shining and only the wise can 
look upon it in true ad miration.

The results of the truth are derived entirely 
fro m the meditator's o wn experience, not fro m 
doctrinal study. At Wat Pakna m, the monks in my 
care, even when eating and sleeping, do nothing 
in their lives but practise meditation. We talk to
gether about what we have achieved and we are 
tireless in encouraging others to do good. We do 
not advertise ourselves in ne wspapers, but our 
fa me relies solely on our good reputation — but 
even in spite of the virtue of our te mple, people 
still co me to slander U S — behaviour that will ul
ti mately only cause more trouble for the mselves.
We don't ask people to pay for the meditation
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teaching they receive at the te mple. If we reach 
the truth and guide people in the right way, then 
in the end skill in meditation will triu m ph over 
slander. I a m not upset by all this controversy 
because Dha m m akaya  is the truth of Buddhis m.
It is real. It will appear to all those who attain to 
that level of conciousness. My conviction in the 
veracity of Buddhis m is unshake able."

He quoted the Buddha's Teaching to his disciple Vakkali: 
" Yo kho Vakkali D ha m ma m passati so m a m passati" 
[ Vakkali, whoever sees Dha m ma, sees me].1

He went on to give another of the Buddha's dis
courses to the novice Vasettha: "Tathagatassa h’eta m  
V asetthadhi-vacana m D ha m m akayo iti pi  ..." [ O 
Vasetthas! The Word of Dha m makaya is indeed the 
na me of the Tathagata].2

The story of Vakkali concerns the novice's attach
ment to the beauty of the physical body of the Buddha. 
The meaning of the quotation fro m the Agganna Sutta 
relates to the Nature of that which people experience 
in meditation and gives the real meaning of the word 
' Tathagata'. ' Dha m ma' the absolute truth, is seen to 
mean 'die Dha m ma inside', the D ha m makaya  or the 
' Body of Dha m ma':

" The one who sees Dha m ma sees the Tathagata. 
This means that the Dha m makaya  or the Body of 
Dha m ma is the real Tathagata. The one who sees 
the Dha m ma, the Dha m makaya , in fact sees the 
Buddha. The Real Buddha is die D ha m m akaya , 
not the physical body of the historical Buddha.
Why should Lord Buddha speak thus to Vakkali? 
Even if a person looks upon the physical body of

1. s.iii.120  2. D.iii.84
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the Buddha with his o wn eyes, does not he really 
'see' the Buddha? It didn't make any reference 
in the text to any blindness or physical disabil
ity which Vakkali might have possessed, w hy 
then, should the Buddha speak thus? Indeed, the 
reason for this Teaching is to prevent confusion. 
Seeing the Buddha with the physical eye is to see 
the physical body of the Buddha — the body of 
Siddhattha Gota ma who renounced the world to 
beco me a monk. This physical body is prone to 
death and decay. It should not be confused with 
the real body of the Buddha, which is for med of 
the very substance of Enlighten ment. This internal 
body of the Buddha is eternal. It can only be seen 
with the 'eye oi Dha m makaya. This is a spiritual 
eye, not the eye of the physical body. The ability to 
use this eye is a po wer we develop by cultivating 
meditation at its highest.
Interpreting the texts directly as I have done, it 

is obvious that the si mple wording which Lord 
Buddha used contains very deep and subtle mean
ing. No one except for those who have attained 
to D ha m m akaya  the mselves would be able to 
understand the depth of this meaning. Thus, I 
teach all the way to Dha m m akaya , so that all 
may find out for the mselves the absolute truth 
that lies within..."

His efforts to spread the Dha m makaya Tradition at
tracted hundreds of thousands of people as his disci
ples. Of this nu mber tens-of-thousands were able to 
attain Dha m makaya  and helped teach Dha m makaya 
meditation in the provinces. Those monks, novices and 
nuns who attained an even higher level of insight in the 
Dha m makaya Tradition stayed at Wat Pakna m to help
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Luan g Pha w conduct advanced meditation research. He 
taught the monks and novices:

" All of you must try to attain D ha m makaya  first 
— then I can start to teach you insight. Even if it 
takes you t wenty years to attain it, that's not too 
late for you to learn so mething fro m me!"
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A Te mple in Warti me
When you need happiness , you should bring your 
mind to a standstill stopping is the manifesta
tion of success — it is the real happiness, to which 
the happiness of no other thing can co mpare.

( Phra monkolthep muni)

At the outbreak of World War n, Luang Pha w sho wed 
a lively interest in the ne ws. The war changed the lives 
of everybody who lived in Bangkok and the te mple 
was no exception. There was considerable danger for 
everybody who lived in the capital. This was the only 
ti me in the history of Wat Pakna m when Luang Pha w 
did not teach meditation for the general public inside 
the main Vihara of the te mple itself. During the Second 
World War, because of the possible danger for public 
attending teachings, especially on Thursdays, Luang 
Pha w moved the venue for public meetings to the house 
of Nah Saiyud Peankerdsuk which was not far fro m the 
te mple precincts.

During World War II, Luang Pha w felt that it was not 
safe for the monks of Wat Pakna m to go on al msround. 
The monks, ho wever, al ways had enough to eat because 
the kitchen provided for the m. Also Luang Pha w would 
instruct Kuhn Yay Chandra to have the meditators in the 
te mple invoke the Grace of the Perfections of the Dha m-  
makaya  to provide sufficient food for the te mple co m
munity each day. He was certain that each day, there must 
al ways be so meone of faith to support the te mple and 
he instructed the meditators to facilitate the opportunity
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for the faithful to realize their wish to donate rice at the 
te mple. Luang Pha w also co m mented that:

"In any place where there are those who train 
their minds to co me to a standstill, there will 
never be a shortage of food. Even if you are a 
monk practising until you have brought your 
mind to a standstill in the depths of the forest, 
you will not be able to escape the generosity of 
those who seek you out in order to offer suste
nance."

Once, the rice in the te mple storeroo m was nearly de
pleted — and there was no prospect of a fresh supply 
for the next day.1 An additional co mplication during 
warti me was that martial la w prohibited the transport 
of strategic materials (such as rice). Even if you were 
to buy a cargo of rice, it was no guarantee that you 
could use it as you wished. The m m in charge of the 
storeroo m was at her wit's end, and went to infor m 
Luang Pha w.

She said, " We have no more rice."
" Of course we have!" Luang Pha w told her, " Do not 

fear. The rice is on its way."
The ทนท was confused by Luang Pha w's confidence, 

but at the sa me ti me felt uplifted by the assurance that 
there would  be rice.
It turned out that the la w had been no deterrent to 

the generosity of te mple supporters deter mined to give 
al ms for the monks in the te mple. They used a motor 
launch to to w a barge fro m far in the provinces and 
plied fro m one side of the canal to the other, collecting 
donations of food fro m well- wishers until the barge was 
full. The cargo of al msfood was then hidden beneath a
1. fro m ibid, p.7
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layer of banana leaves and sugar cane before to wing 
the boat do w nstrea m to Wat Pakna m, right u n der the 
oblivious noses of the authorities, to m oor in front 
of the te m ple. Rice was unloaded by the sackful and 
carried to the storeroo m, filling it u p to the a maze
ment of all w ho bore witness!

L uang P ha w had long been ren o w ned for the 
special co m passion he displayed to wards foreign
ers. If any foreigner were to attain D h a m m akaya  in 
meditation, he could not cease to express his hap pi
ness for days u po n end. Luang Pha w extended this 
sa me co m passion to the warring nations of the War. 
In spite of the hostilities and the obvious te m ptation 
for nationalist feeling, Luang Pha w and his medi
tators, regarded a w orld at war with i m partiality. 
Neither nationality nor the occupation of Thailand 
caused the m to vie w one side or the other as their 
ene mies. They sa w all hu mans as equal and prayed 
for har m ony and an end to the hostilities without 
bloodshed. Indeed, his standard blessing given to all 
w ho attended the te m ple was that all prosper, that 
the rice ripen in the fields, that the rain fall according 
to season and that men every w here give u p fighting 
a m ongst the mselves.

D uring World War II, Bangkok was occupied by 
soldiers of the Axis — m ore than a million in all. The 
Allies bo m bed Bangkok ceaselessly. In spite of the 
bo m bing, Luang Pha w did not evacuate the te m ple. 
O n the contrary, he intensified his activities o wing to 
the increased nu m ber of te mple-goers.

Wat Pakna m was located only a 'stone's thro w' 
a way fro m the lock bet ween the m outh of the Bha- 
sicharoen Canal and the Canal of Greater Bangkok. 
This was a place of strategic significance and a target
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for Allied bo mbing. Luang Pha w had unshakeable faith 
that the o mnipotence of the D ha m m akaya  would pro
tect Wat Pakna m and its congregation fro m the bo mbs. 
Luang Pila w's confidence was not unfounded and in real
ity, neither Wat Pakna m nor the adjacent locks were ever 
to sustain bo mb da mage. Te mple attendance increased 
because Wat Pakna m gained a reputation for safety in 
ti me of air raids. The public believed that Luang Pha w 
had so me sort of magic po wer and before long, whenever 
air-raid sirens were sounded, the people of Bhasicharoen 
would hasten to the te mple precincts rather than shelter 
in air-raid bunkers.

Luang Pha w heard the distant explosions of bo mbs 
falling on Bangkok and re mained un moved.

" Go and intercept those bo mbs in case they har m 
so mebody. Have the m fall in the ocean instead or in 
uninhabited areas," he ordered Kuhn Yay.

Indeed, in 1941, many of the Bangkok ne wspapers 
gave front-page coverage to the manifestation of miracles 
at Wat Pakna m. One particular incident which riveted the 
press was an air-raid on Bangkok — the target of which 
was the destruction of the Phraputha-yodfa-chulalok 
Bridge. Wat Pakna m was within striking distance of this 
target. At that ti me the inhabitants of the neighbourhood 
gazed up at the skies and were surprised to see large 
nu mbers of nuns fro m Wat Pakna m floating in the air, 
intercepting the bo mbs dropped by the b mnbers and 
patting the m with their bare hands to fall har mlessly in 
the water or uninhabited areas of forest. So many people 
sa w the heroic efforts of the nuns with their naked eyes 
that the reno wn of the miracles of Luang Pha w Wat Pa
kna m spread far and wide. Everybody sa w the efforts 
by Luang Pha w to reduce bloodshed and encourage 
har mony a mongst his fello w men.
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A par t fro m bo m bs ai med correctly missing their 
target because of interception, another reason w h y 
bo m bs fell har mlessly in u n p o p ulate d areas was 
because bo m b ai mers could not find targets located 
m the city. Intervie wed later in a docu mentary, one 
bo m b-ai mer reported his surprise at continuously 
being confused — w hen close to the target, Bang
kok fro m the air w ould miraculously ap pear to hi m 
looking like a forest or far mland an d the mirage 
w o uld persist until the bo m bers gave u p their mis
sion an d turne d ho me ward.

In 1945, L uang P ha w meditated usin g the Wis
d o m of the D h a m m ak ay a  an d envisioned a h or
ren d o usly devastating ne w weapon. It ha d been 
b uilt b y the Allies to bring the vvar in Asia to an 
end. They were planning to test this ne w weapon, 
a bo m b, by dro p pin g it on Bangkok! Ban g k o k was 
the m ost obvious target, because so man y soldiers 
fro m the Axis occupied the city.
" W hat w o uld hap pen to US if we were victi m to 

this weapon?" L uang Pha w asked the meditators.
K uhn Yay C handra verified that the w hole city 

w o uld be obliterated — razed to the ground. She 
said that the lan d w ould be flattened like the skin 
of a dru m — the w hole p o p ulatio n anihilated.

O n hearin g this L uan g P ha w ordere d U ncle 
Prayoon to take all of the te m ple assets an d leave
— going as far a way as he could in seven days. 
L uang P ha w said, if his efforts met with success, 
after seven days Prayoon w o uld k no w a n d w o uld 
be able to return to the te m ple in safety. L uang P ha w 
spoke of the matter with no one else. He locked the 
doors of the meditation w orkshop fro m the inside
— allo wing no one to enter or leave. Food and drink
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woul d be sent in via the letter box. The workshop group 
sat for meditation in earnest, in order to try and save the 
country. For a reason kno wn only to Luang Pha w and 
his meditators, the bo mber and the bo mb never arrived 
in Bangkok. The Allies had for so me reason changed 
their minds. It had taken the m seven days of perpetual 
meditation behind locked doors to influence drat decision 
for the sake of their fello w men...
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Ordi natio ns & the 
I nter natio nal Scene

" Dha m ma is forthright. It can be seen and 
kno wn only by the forthright"

( Phra monkolthep muni)

Luang Pha w never refused anyone who ca me to hi m with 
a request for ordination. He considered that ordination 
was not just beco ming a me mber of the Buddhist order, 
but was an ordination of the mind itself.

During the ordination of one Khantiko Bhikkhu1 
Luang Pha w announced in clear and resonant tones:

" You have no w had the faith to present to me the 
dyed yello w robes that are the victory flag of the 
arahants, as prescribed by the Blessed One, in the 
middle of this asse mbly of monks, requesting to 
beco me a bhikkhu in the Buddha Sasana, as a sign of 
your good intention to ordain on this occasion."

Luang Pha w paused and lifted up his eyes to gaze mo
mentarily into the eyes of the ordinand.

Your first duty in this ordination is to arouse faith 
— that is a fir m belief in the Grace of the Triple Ge m 
—the Buddha, Dha m ma and Sangha —because your 
ordination has been granted in die tradition of the 
Blessed One who established Buddhis m. Your first 
step in the study of the virtues of the Blessed One...

9

1. The account of this ordination was also referred to in Bechert, H. (1966) 
Buddhis m us, Stoat und Gesellsc haft in den Landen des T herav a d a,  
Part 3 , ( Ha mburg: Metzner) p.542

2. fro m Magness ibid, p.19
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He p a use d a n d gazed at the ordina n d with his 
penetrating eyes as though ascertaining w hether he 
was concentrating on w hat he taught. Satisfied, he 
continued to preach on the qualities of the wisdo m, 
purity and co m passion of the Buddha, i m pressing 
the ordinand with depth of his analysis.

He studied the ordinand over and over again, 
as if trying to i m press his i mage into his me m ory 
— ho wever, whenever the ordinand's eyes met Luang 
P ha w's the eyes of the ordinand invariably darted 
a way fro m Luang Pha w's intense gaze.

Luang Pha w continued to re mind the ordinand 
of the great merit of this encounter and the merit of 
beco ming heir to the B uddha's Noble Order through 
ordination. The ordinand shifted his weight to re
lieve his nu m bness — he had been kneeling with 
his hands in a gesture of prayer un m oving for a long 
ti me. The ordinand bore u p to the disco mfort, afraid 
that he w ould detract fro m the merit gained fro m the 
ordination. Luang Pha w see med to u nderstand the 
ordinand's distress and gazed at hi m with co m pas
sion, as he continued:

" A bhikkhu m ust first understand w hat medi
tation is, because meditation is the means by 
which the mind can be ta med, guarding against 
wandering. It is the way whereby stillness of 
the mind arises and is the basis for wisdo m."

He went on to explain about the four ele ments 
— earth, water, wind and fire, w hich constitute the 
thirty-t w o characteristics of the hu man body which 
the ordinand must analyze and see as un wholeso me. 
He reduced the for mula to only five, giving the Pali 
words, kesa (hair), lo ma (bodily hair), nakha (skin),
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danta (teeth), taco (finger/toenails) — telling the ordi- 
nand to repeat the m after hi m, first in order and then in 
reverse.

All w ere silent. T he ordina n d w aite d for L ua n g 
P ha w to place the yello w u n der-ro be aro u n d his 
neck, a n d order hi m to retire to ro be hi mself,1 as 
is the custo m. In other te m ples there w o uld be 
n o dela y at this stage. T he teachin g of m e ditatio n 
w as just a to ke n gesture, a n d the ordina n d w o uld 
q uickly be o n his w a y to the ro bin g ro o m. F or 
L ua n g Pha w, ho wever, this w as the ti m e w he n 
the ordina n d m ust m ake his min d rea d y to re
ceive the ne w status of m o n k h o o d b y raisin g the 
q uality of the min d into first-ha n d co ntact with 
the D ha m m a of L ord B u d d ha. F or differe nt ordi- 
na n ds L ua n g P ha w w o uld ha ve differe nt w a ys 
of lea din g the m e ditatio n, a n d w o uld lea d the 
ordina n d to m ake as m uc h pro gress in his m e di
tatio n as he dee m e d fit. So meti mes, this w o uld 
m a ke the cere m o n y very lengthy. L ua n g P ha w 
c o ntin ued, asking, " Did y o u take a close lo o k at 
the hair the y sha ve d fro m y o ur hea d before y o ur 
ordinatio n?"

T he ordina n d a ns w ere d that he c o uld re m e m
ber the tuft of his o w n hair that he to o k u p in his 
ha n d w hile the y were shavin g his hea d, b ut at the 
sa m e ti m e w o n dere d w h y L uan g P ha w s h o uld 
be askin g suc h a thin g d urin g the ordinatio n. It 
w as n't in the script. C o m pletely in the dark, the 
ordina n d h urrie dly checked his min d to see if 
there w as a n y special m ea nin g in w hat L ua n g 
P ha w w as asking. B ut before he c o uld disc o ver a 
satisfactory solutio n, L uan g P ha w c o ntin ued:

1. fro m i bi d, p.20
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" That's good. No w close your eyes and visualize 
the i mage of that tuft of hair at die centre of your 
body, t wo finger-breadths above your navel. Sink 
it do wn right in the centre there, in the cross-sec
tion bet ween an i maginary cord strung bet ween 
the right side and the left one and another strung 
bet ween the front and back — right at the point 
of intersection there. Follo w my instructions care
fully."

The ordinand closed his eyes and did as he was told, 
but his doubts only continued to increase. Luang Pha w 
continued;

" Bring all your thoughts, i magination and me mory 
do wn into the centre there, and observe care
fully."

But all was dark as far as the ordinand was concerned. 
After all, what did Luang Pha w expect hi m to see with 
his eyes closed? Waiting to see what Luang Pha w's pur
pose was, the ordinand meditated still kneeling stiffly 
before Luang Pha w. Nevertheless, he persisted. Luang 
Pha w asked whether he could see anything yet in his 
meditation. The ordinand hastily replied that he could 
see nothing.1
Luang Pha w told hi m:
" Bring your thoughts to a standstill. Visualize that 
tuft of hair. Let the i mage arise at the centre of the 
intersection. See the visualization and maintain it in 
mind. Do as I tell you and you will attain vision."

The ordinand had no idea ho w long he sat before Luang 
Pha w in meditation — or ho w long he struggled to rid
1. fro m ibid, p.20
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hi mself of distracting thoughts as Luang Pha w had 
instructed. As he struggled for control, he consoled 
hi mself with the thought that Luang Pha w m ust have 
a reason for taking so much trouble and effort — he 
w ould not be wasting the ordinand's ti me.

To the ordinand's surprise, after a ti me he did begin 
to discern so mething. Slo wly it arose in the inner dark
ness. A blur appeared and gradually beca me clearer. 
It beca me so clear in the end that it was as though he 
were gazing at it with his eyes wide open — yet his 
eyes were shut, w hat was it that he sa w? The hair 
which had been shaved fro m his head. At this the 
ordinand beca me rather excited, unable to suppress 
his curiosity.

"I can see so mething!" said the ordinand in a tre m
bling voice.
" You can see the tuft of hair, can't you?"
He thought he had achieved w hat Luang Pha w 

wanted — b ut Luang Pha w had not yet finished:1

" Keep observing it continuously. Observe the de
tail. Observe what direction the ends of the hair 
are pointing, w hich direction are the shaven ends 
pointing? Ho w is the middle portion curved?"

The ordinand focused his mind's eye so as to be able 
to ans wer Luang Pha w's questions. A nd as soon as he 
could observe clearly, he replied. Again the ordinand 
thought he had co me to the end of the exercise. But 
again he was wrong. Luang Pha w co m manded the 
ordinand to exa mine his vision further. The ordinand 
obeyed his co m mand, though not wholeheartedly. 
After all, hair was hair, and the ordinand had already 
seen it clearly, w hat else was there to observe?

1. fro m ibid, p.21
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The ordinand sat further trying to do as he was told. 
He consoled hi mself with the thought that Luang Pha w 
m ust have so mething else in store for hi m to see...

After a long ti me, file ordinand gradually began to 
experience a strange sensation of bliss — as if his body 
were gro wing lighter and lighter. Despite his physical 
buoyancy, his mind see med quiet, still and perfectly 
at ease — so at ease that it was difficult to find words 
to express the feeling. The hair which he had seen in 
the beginning gradually receded fro m his vision, and 
in its place there appeared a circle of light radiating a 
feeling of wellbeing. Gradually, the circle of light con
densed itself. Then it began to expand. This continued 
for so me ti me, with the circle as large as a coin. Radi
ance spread out fro m this circle, and his attention was 
dra w n to wards the centre. The appearance was like a 
clear, crystal sphere, as large as the moon w hen it rises 
in an e m pty sky. Apprehensive that this vision w ould 
disappear, he fixed his gaze thereon. He had lost all 
sense of weariness in his legs, and could not say exactly 
w hen and ho w his disco mfort had disappeared.

" Do you see anything else?" asked Luang Pha w 
softly.
"I see light — a sphere the size of a li me," he responded. 
Luang Pha w continued:

" All right. That is enough for today. Re me mber this 
sphere! whenever you close your eyes, you will see 
it; whenever your eyes are open, you will see it. You 
will see it throughout the day. You will al ways see 
it. You must be careful never to let it be lost."

W hen the ordinand opened his eyes, Luang Pha w 
sho wed that he was satisfied.
Luang Pha w explained:
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" That clear sphere is the beginning (p ath a m a 
m a g g a).  It I S the path of the Blessed O ne 
w here b y He attaine d Nirvana. It is the o nly 
path, the straight path; there is n o other path. 
Re me m ber this; never let it perish fro m y o ur 
sight."

With these w ords, he gra d ually extracted the yel
lo w u n der-ro be fro m the folded b u n dle of ro bes 
a n d place d it ro u n d the ordina n d'ร neck.1

" G o n o w a n d robe yourself, a n d return to 
receive the Triple Refuge..."

T he ordina n d loo ked u p at the clock a n d sa w that 
he ha d bee n sittin g a midst the m o nastic asse m
bly for a n h o ur a n d a half. For hi m alone L uan g 
P ha w ha d g one o ut of his w ay to sh o w hi m h o w 
to m editate, to sh o w hi m the path w here b y defile
m e nts are shed, to e nter the coolness, s ha de a n d 
wisd o m that is the B ud d ha S as a n a. For hi m alone 
L uan g P ha w ha d ke pt the rest of the co n gregatio n 
waitin g.

M e ditators at Wat Pak na m practise d strictly 
accordin g to L uan g P ha w's g uidelines. His dis
ciples were inspire d to the degree that allo we d 
D h a m m ak ay a  to sprea d to nearly e very pro vince 
in T hailan d. C h osen disciples such as K u h n Yay 
T h o n gs u k Sa m dae n g pa n a n d K u h n Yay T hea n 
T heera w at were given a s mall a m o u nt of m o ney 
b y L uan g P ha w a n d sent to preac h in m ore tha n 
eig hteen provinces, so me as far a wa y as C hian g- 
mai.
In 1954, L uan g P ha w called an e mergency m eet-

1. fro m ibid, p.22
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ing of all his disciples. He announced that he had 
only five more years left to live. He appealed to all to 
continue to persevere with the activities he had set in 
motion. He said that before long the te mple w ould be 
enlarged, even though he would no longer be present. 
His disciples pleaded for hi m to stay on longer, but 
he said that he m ust surely die. Everyone present 
i m mediately kne w ho w concerned Luang Pha w was 
for the welfare of the tradition to have publicly ap
pealed to his disciples to take responsibility for the 
w ork — especially for perpetuating and spreading the 
D ha m makaya tradition.

In the meanti me in about 1954, the first television 
broadcast was made in Thailand. The event was one 
of national i mportance, so one of the disciples of Wat 
Pakna m p ut a television on his shoulder and brought 
the ne w invention to the te mple for Luang Pha w to 
see — so that the monks at the te mple could keep up 
with the ti mes. The evening's progra m ming had both 
ne ws and entertain ment. Luang Pha w Wat Pakna m 
had the ability to see the danger even in the slightest 
pheno mena. As soon as Luang Pha w sa w the sho w he 
slapped his knee and shouted, " Evil genius!"
At that ti me the congregation was just thinking w hat 

a favour they had done the monks and the monks were 
excited over the ne w device. They turned to ask Luang 
Pha w w hat was wrong with the television — w hen 
even the govern ment supported it.
Luang Pha w restated hi mself:

" Evil Genius — the da mage of the television 
out weighs the benefits — we Thais especially 
are lax in our Precepts — this will only make 
our grasp of the Precepts feebler. Can't you see? 
We're spreading the w ork of M ara with this
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technology. You might as well call it ' M ara'. It 
brings vices right into our bedroo ms, even when 
monk's ser mons have no chance of penetrating 
that far — li mited by ti me, place and opportunity 
M ara has overtaken U S ( monks) and gotten ahead 
— we've been defeated — we've been beaten to 
the bedroo m. In ti mes gone by theatre, opera and 
musicals were confined to the theatre or at least 
the fairgrounds. Monks had so me say and could 
at least keep up with the broadcast of sense-pleas
ures. But no w! No w, monks are confined to the 
te mples while sense-pleasure has gotten into the 
bedroo m, inside the mosquito net and onto the 
bed. We have been defeated by Mara again!"

Luang Pha w continued by explaining that:

" All these things are interfering with the support 
of the Buddhist religion. Even in the wealthy 
households the residents have no ti me to offer 
al ms to the monks because they watch television 
until late and in the morning they can't get up in 
ti me to offer food. Anyone who I S wealthy these 
days has a television. The poor have no chance of 
o wning a television because they're so expensive. 
In fact that's no surprise because the rich house
holds have al ways been the least supportive of 
the monastic co m munity. If people are poor then 
they don't have much chance to give al ms either. 
Middle class people are the strongest supporters 
of Buddhis m. The rich give al ms only on the full- 
moon days or else have their servants give al ms 
on their behalf — it ends up being the person 
with the least understanding of Buddhis m in the 
household who gets the merit. As television gets
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cheaper they พ น! be accessible to the middle- 
class and al msgivers will beco me fe w and far 
bet ween. The a m ount of al ms given in Bangkok 
is already insufficient for all the monks to sur
vive. If the present condition continues with our 
o wn ho mes full of vice and degradation, not 
only Buddhis m will suffer, but our children'ร 
education too, as well as the behaviour of those 
in society."

Buddhis m moved with the ti mes and the reputation of 
D ha m m akaya  was even spread abroad by travellers 
co ming to Luang Pha w for blessing before making 
international trips.

Without telling anyone Luang Pha w had long 
nurtured the wish to spread the teachings of D h a m
m akaya  in the international co m munity. At a ti me 
w hen transport to the te mple had not even advanced 
to the level of a road way, Luang Pha w was making 
far-sighted plans to acquire an aeroplane for the te m
ple, to send monks off to countries abroad to spread 
the D ha m ma and on the return trip to carry those 
foreign initiates who wanted to co me to Thailand to 
be ordained.

One of the first bhikkhus fro m Wat Pakna m to travel 
abroad was Thitavedo Bhikkhu w ho paid a short 
visit to England in 1953. Through connections at the 
Buddhist Society of London he was introduced to a 
learned journalist and lay Buddhist teacher by the 
na me of Willia m Purfurst (aka Richard Randall) w ho 
planned to take ordination as a monk. Thitavedo made 
the arrange ments for Purfurst to undertake training 
for ordination at Wat Pakna m and acted as his guide 
and translator w hen Purfurst fle w out to Thailand in 
February 1954.
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Purfurst was greeted with excite ment by the Thai co m
munity because never before had a European expressed 
the wish to be ordained in Thailand's Buddhist Sangha. 
He was acco m modated in specially refurbished lodgings 
within the te mple co mpound of Wat Pakna m. Luang Pha w 
gave Purfurst personal tuition and after so me initial ex
perience in meditation in the confine ment of his lodgings, 
when he was able to perceive inner brightness at the centre 
of the body, Luang Pha w allo wed hi m to ordain as a nov
ice. During his ordination as a novice, Luang Pha w applied 
his usual criterion that inner experience of enlighten ment 
is a necessary prerequisite of beco ming a monk. All the 
monks in the ordination quoru m were adepts in medita
tion and helped Luang Pha w extend Purfurst's meditation 
experience to attain ment of the Dha m makaya.
The ordination cere mony took four hours. Again, in 

the seclusion of his acco m modation Sa manera Willia m, 
progressed with his meditation for five months more, 
until Visakha Puja Day of 1954, when Luang Pha w gave 
hi m the great honour of taking the full ordination as a 
bhikkhu and gave hi m the na me ' Kapilavaddho'. Luang 
Pha w told his supporters with pride:

" To morro w a westerner will take ordination. He 
has sacrificed his personal happiness, left his 
people and crossed the seas to seek that which is 
good and true. To speak the truth, we Thai are Bud
dhists, who pay ho mage to the Buddha Sasana. Is 
it not fitting that we should seek so me opportunity 
to live with that which is good and true, and not 
let the days pass by in vain?"1

Ten thousand people attended the ordination. Many 
others were inspired to be ordained.

1. fro m ibid, p.17
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Kapi lavaddho practised meditation in seclusion for 
four further months. After this ti me Luang Pha w allo wed 
Kapilavaddho to start accepting invitations to preach and 
on 8 Nove mber 1954, he was sent back to England in or
der to search for fello w country men interested in ordina
tion. Kapilavaddho preached in London and Manchester 
and was the subject of many ne wspaper articles. He set 
the foundations for the English Sangha Trust ( which was 
to continue to support the work of tile English monastic 
co m munity fro m that ti me on wards). Three young men, 
Robert Albison, Peter Morgan and George Blake7 ca me 
to hi m with the intention to ordain, and Kapilavaddho 
ordained the m as novices. In Dece mber 1955, when he 
had managed to raise sufficient funds for air tickets, he 
brought the novices to Thailand and put the m under the 
sa me strict regi me he had hi mself undergone.

The ne w trainees were sho wn the generous hospital
ity usual to Thais, and were spoiled so much that they 
forgot their junior status as ne wco mers to the co m munity. 
While the ne wly ordained monks were seated a table 
enjoying a full-blo wn English breakfast, their seniors 
had to sit on mats on the ground with only rice soup as 
their food. Kapilavaddho took the exa mination for the 
position of anusavanacariya and passed. He officiated 
at the full-ordination of his disciples respectively as 
Suddhavaddhako Bhikkhu, Pannavaddho Bhikkhu and 
Vijjavaddho Bhikkhu.
It may have been that the foreign monks lacked the 

sense of respect to wards their teacher possessed by 
their Thai brethren. In any case a misunderstanding 
arose bet ween Luang Pha w and the foreign monks. In a 
meeting of the whole monastic co m munity, the foreign 
monks asked Luang Pha w for special privileges via an 
interpreter. There is no har m in a misunderstanding.
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Ho we ver, in this case the foreign monks got up in the 
midst of the asse m bly and deliberately walked out. 
In B ud d hist traditio n such a meeting called b y the 
abbot of a te m ple m ust be attended by every m onk, 
novice, m m an d layperson in the te m ple with o ut 
exception. Walking o ut of the meeting was seen as 
the heig ht of bad manners. They were misu n der
stood as having tra m pled their respect for L uang 
Pha w, their teacher, and they could n ot be forgiven. 
L uang P ha w was in a terrible dile m ma. He k ne w 
he was helpless if a si milar situation arose again. 
L uang P ha w said:

"I cannot let this incident pass by, or else they 
will continue to tra m ple on respect for eve
rythin g else in the B uddhist religion ... they 
have to k no w ho w to conduct the mselves in 
(this) lan d of m onasticis m. In the co m pany 
of others they m ust lea m n ot to thin k only of 
the mselves."

U nfortunately, the translator made no atte m pt to 
re m ed y the misu n dersta n din g. All three m o n ks 
walked o ut of the te m ple. They ca me back at inter
vals an d made it kno w n that they w ould return only 
u n der certain conditions. It was n ot L uang P ha w'ร 
position to bargain and he refused the m audience. 
In the meanti me he beca me ill.
By the ti me Kapilavad d ho returned to T hailand 

again in order to ask so me sort of forgiveness, it was 
already too late, because L uang P ha w ha d already 
been overtaken by illness and was unable to receive 
guests. L uang P ha w's heart condition deteriorated 
— never to recover again — as if the dashing of his 
drea ms for D ha m ma to reach o ut to the w orld had
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at the sa me ti me destroyed his physical health. Kapi- 
lavaddho returned to England in March 1956 to attend to 
his duties with the English Sangha Trust, and eventually 
he disrobed in England due to faltering health.
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A Passing & A Ne w Hope
1 0

"Place your mind at the centre of the Buddha 
inside — that's equivalent to touching upon the 
incalculable myriad of Buddhas (in Nirvana)."

( Phra monkolthep muni)

It is evident fro m the teaching of L uang P ha w Wat 
Pak na m that his wisd o m an d co m passio n were 
bey o n d measure, w he n the first signs of illness 
started to manifest the mselves, Luang Pha w see med 
anxious, not because his o w n life was co ming to an 
end, but, as he later confided to close relatives, be
cause he had no heir to the D ha m m akaya Tradition. 
He was afraid the tradition w ould disappear soon 
after his death. One day in 1944 five relatives co me 
to visit hi m and in spite of his illness, they detected 
a s mile on L uang P ha w's face, w he n asked w hy 
L uang P ha w was s miling, he explained that he was 
relieved to say that the one w ho w ould perpetuate 
the D ha m m a ka ya Tradition had just been b o m in 
Singburi province. He said that to find an heir to this 
tradition was the hardest thing in the w orld — b ut 
that heir had been b o m — his adeptness in medita
tion w ould be unrivalled and his po wer m ore potent 
than Luang Pha w's — sufficiently po werful to spread 
Vijja D h a m m ak ay a  throughout the w orld.

L uang P ha w kne w his disease was incurable. 
He took medicine only to postpone death. He said 
cal mly:
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" This illness is the fruition of my past evil deeds 
— it is unavoidable. The medicine they give me 
doesn't cure the illness within. It's as if there is 
a huge, i mper meable stone blocking the path of 
the medicine, stopping the medicine fro m being 
absorbed where it's really needed."

In 1956, L ua n g P ha w ha d bee n dia g n ose d as 
suffering fro m h y pertensio n a n d as his m o nastic 
responsibilities gre w m ore onerous, his chances 
for a full recovery di m med. L uan g P ha w pla n ne d 
to invite 2,500 m o n ks to celebrate t w o a n d a half 
millenia of B u d d his m in 1957,1 b ut ha d to cancel 
the cere m ony because of his w anin g health.

He w as well a ware of his situatio n b ut could n ot 
help hi mself. In spite of his p hysical suffering, he 
ke pt his min d strong, never co m plaining ab o ut 
pain or disco mfort. The doctors could o nly fin d 
o ut w hether he was in pain or n ot b y askin g hi m 
directly. He w o uld al ways brush a way those w h o 
tried to help hi m sta n d u p or sit-do w n. He consid
ered hi mself, for all p urp oses, a health y perso n, 
u nless he ra n the risk of passin g-o ut in public.

Alth o u g h suffering, he w o uld refuse to break 
off fro m his rains-retreat v o ws a n d take treat m e nt 
o utside the te m ple u ntil the retreat w as en ded.

Besides h y perte nsio n, he suffere d a hernia, 
necessitating surgery at Siriraj H ospital a n d the 
M o nastic H ospital, w h e n he finally a gree d to 
e nter h ospital, he re m ained as strict as th o u g h he 
were in his o w n te m ple. O ne of the n urses ca me 
to atte n d to L uan g P ha w o n the first nig ht. All the 
m ale n urses ha d gone ho me. As the n urse dre w
1. Including the establish ment of Thailand’s most fa mous Buddhist park
land called Buddha monthon, Nako m Patho m fro m Ne well ibid, p.99
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close, L uan g P ha w asked his atte n da nt, P o o n g 
Mikae w n oi, w h o ha d co me to te n d hi m. w hen 
Luang Pha w found out that the nurse was fe male, he 
said," That's all I want to kno w — take me back to my 
te mple this minute!"

Luang Pha w would rather die, forgoing his operation 
than allo w wo men to co me into physical contact with 
hi m. Poong didn't kno w what to do. He called up So m- 
dej Phra Wanarat and asked hi m to speak to the hospital 
manager. The So mdej did as he was bidden and made 
arrange ments for male nurses around the clock.

By 1957 Luang Pha w's condition had worsened. He 
kne w he w ould not live much longer and arranged 
his o wn m other's funeral in order to return his debt of 
gratitude to her for the last ti me.

Even w hen Luang Pha w was severely ill, his mind 
was still engrossed with Dha m ma and meditation 
research. Every evening he would call the monks to 
meditate near hi m for one or t wo hours. At night he 
required everyone to meditate.

Even while ill, he never asked for special food or 
treat ment. He ate whatever he was offered. He never 
rested fro m teaching meditation until the last day of 
his life. Before passing a way, he chided his disciples 
saying:

" Our reach is too short. We cannot beat Mara this
lifeti me. We are still in his clutches."

His words, ho wever, were not meant as an insult to 
the meditation ability of his disciples. He did n't mean 
to accuse the m of failure. He si mply wanted to make 
sure they kne w that the work was not finished so that 
no one should rest on their laurels until victory was 
achieved. Before Luang Pha w died, he made prophe-
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cies about the te mple. He said that Wat Pakna m would 
beco me very p o p ular an d there w o uld be m an y 
ne w students co ming to join the congregation. He 
ordered the ท นns not to cre mate his b od y b ut rather 
to e m bal m it. His corpse w ould continue to ensure 
the prosperity of the te m ple — 'n urturin g' those 
w ho lived on by attracting pilgri ms to visit Wat 
Pakna m and pay ho mage. Instructions for medita
tion w o uld be received fro m a tape recording of his 
voice in the cha m ber w here his body lay. All these 
pilgri ms w ould thus continue to make donations for 
the prosperity of the te m ple.

As Luang Pila w's health faltered, he no longer had 
the strength to train the ne west w orkshop medita
tors or lead meditation sessions. O ne day L uang 
P ha w called K uhn Yay C handra and ordered:

" D o n't be in a h urry to die! D on't give u p the 
teaching life for the seclusion of the forests! 
After m y passing the others will have to rely 
o n you to teach Vijja D h a m m ak ay a  an d keep 
the m on the straight and narro w path. If you 
d o n't teach the m, they will fall victi m to the 
w ork of the Mara."

Without L uang P ha w's involve ment, the e m phasis 
of the te m ple tended to s wing further and further 
in the direction of acade mic studies and the core of 
meditating adepts fled the te m ple to carry on their 
m e ditatio n else w here. L uang P ha w's last w ords 
were:

" Carry on doing the w ork as if I were alive. 
Never stop meditating. Keep doing good and 
continue to su pp ort the m onks."
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Luan g Pha w passed a way on 3 February 1959 at the age 
of seventy-three.
Despite the majesty of a lifeti me's ministry, when he 

passed a way only a pitiful fe w of his disciples, princi
pally the nuns who had stayed at his side throughout 
his ministry, continued with Luang Pha w's mission in 
its original spirit. Other follo wers tried to recapture the 
meditation experience they had attained with Luang 
Pha w by leaving the te mple and retreating to the forests 
to meditate.

One day Kuhn Yay Chandra returned to her kuti to find 
a pal mist sitting on her doorstep. " You will have a large 
nu mber of students and will be a refuge to thousands of 
people," the pal mist explained, offering his services for 
free. " You can't expect me to believe that!" said Kuhn 
Yay. "I live alone and I have nothing. I have no students. 
I have nothing but this s mall kuti.”
As if in response to Luang Pha w's prophecy, a ne w 

generation of students interested in meditation started to 
co me to Wat Pakna m Bhasicharoen and sought out Kuhn 
Yay U pasika Chandra Kohn nok-yoong at her hu mble 
kuti. Kuhn Yay didn't think much of it, but re me mbering 
Luang Pha w's words, she started to teach the m to the 
best of her ability, she taught until the group outgre w 
both her kuti and the li mited space in the co mpound of 
Wat Pakna m. To overco me the li mitations of space, at the 
age of sixty, she founded a ne w te mple in Patu m Thani 
province called ' Wat P hra Dha m makaya’.

Today Luang Pha w's personality is still a living force. It 
still re mains a matter of wonder to many high-ranking 
ecclesiastics that Luang Pha w could exert such an influ
ence on the minds of the faithful, even after his decease.
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The great co mpassion of Luang Pha w Wat Pakna m in 
teaching the profundities of Vijja Dha m makaya  to a 
core of disciples during his lifeti me has turned out to be 
an undying achieve ment: like the ever widening ripples 
on the surface of a pond. Today, follo wers of Luang Pha w 
Wat Pakna m nu mber millions with students of Dha m
makaya meditation throughout the world. More than 
ever, young students inspired by the tradition are curious 
about the life and exa mple of the one who established 
the tradition of Vijja Dha m makaya .
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Epilogue
"Buddhis m can only exist for as long as co m mon 
people see the value of giving. If people were to stop 
giving food and sustenance, even for a single month, 
Buddhis m would disappear fro m Thailand. All the 
monks and novices would have to disrobe ."

( Phra monkolthep muni)

The peoples' faith and support of B uddhis m is in 
direct proportion to the devotion and discipline of 
the m onastic co m munity. The ti mes of L uang P ha w 
Wat Pakna m were ti mes of great trial for the m onas
tic co m m unity of Thailand. In many places, m onks 
ordained only te m porarily and did n ot u p h old the 
faith of householders w ho expected teachings m ore 
profo u n d tha n those that could be a p pre hen ded 
within only a fe w days of ordination. In the cities 
especially the m onks devoted all of their energy to 
the stud y of texts b ut forgot that the real p urpose 
of their scriptural studies was as a foundation for 
meditation.

The stud y of meditation before the ti me of L uang 
P ha w Wat Pak na m was restricte d to the forest 
m onks an d it was widely held that arahants ha d 
disappeared fro m the w orld since the ti me of the 
Buddha; therefore it was useless to try to e m ulate the 
efforts of the saints of old. Even if any of the forest 
m onks had achieved any attain ments, the likelihood 
of passing the benefits of these teachings on to the 
general public was as re m ote as the forest te m ples 
the mselves. Thus, except for the initiated fe w who
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had first-hand experience of ordination, the process of 
secularization of monastic study alienated the public 
fro m practising Buddhis m. This accounts for the fact 
that many monks in Bangkok at the turn of the century 
were al most starving.

The most i mportant discovery of Luang Pha w Wat 
Pakna m was that historical Prince Siddhartha could 
only beco me enlightened as Lord Buddha through 
meditating until he attained the 'body of enlighten ment' 
or ' Dha m m akaya' inside. By understanding the real es
sence of the Buddhist religion, he was able to teach the 
public ho w to give, to keep the Precepts and to meditate, 
so as to gain i m mediate benefits in their everyday lives 
— he taught the m to bring their minds to a standstill at 
the centre of the body whatever merit they perfor med. 
Because Luang Pha w was al ways available to receive 
guests in the te mple, despite his heavy co m mit ments to 
internal training in the te mple, the nu m ber of people to 
benefit fro m his teaching of Buddhis m was very large 
indeed.

Luang Pha w was very open to ne w ideas. He pio
neered the mass teaching of meditation made possible 
by the latest microphone technology. He gave ser mons 
and taught to the general public by the hundreds. He 
also made tape recordings of his teachings for poster
ity 1 .

Another pioneering breakthrough of Luang Pha w's 
was the introduction of an 'industrial revolution' in the 
teaching of meditation, his meditation workshop and 
its 'shift syste m' which allo wed perpetual meditation 
around the clock, was truly innovative.
Luang Pha w Wat Pakna m was instru mental in the 

construction of Thailand's biggest national Buddhist 
parkland and was the most successful of his generation
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in preserving ele ments of the oral tradition of medita
tion in Theravada Buddhis m against the ho mogenizing 
influence of scripturally-based techniques of his ti me. 
He had a significant pioneering input to the nascent 
Sangha of Great Britain and is the pioneer of one of the 
Thai interpretations of meditation and Dha m ma most 
visible bey ond Thailand today. In spite of these contribu
tions, Luang Pha w Wat Pakna m ironically re mains little 
recognized m acade mic writing.1
The depth of the teachings of Vijja D ha m m akaya  dis

covered by Luang Pha w Wat Pakna m is hard to express 
in words. Vijja D ha m m akaya  can be equated with the 
Threefold Kno wledge, Sixfold Higher Kno wledge and 
the Eightfold Supra-nor mal Kno wledge — the real ms of 
kno wledge of the arahants in the ti me of Lord Buddha. 
The arahants fro m five-hundred years after the parinirvana 
of the Buddha up to the ti me in 1916 when Luang Pha w 
Wat Pakna m rediscovered the Dha m makaya,  were ara
hants putting an end to their defile ments, but they had no 
further insight into the workings of the universe. It was 
this real m of supra mundane kno wledge which Luang 
Pha w Wat Pakna m rediscovered and applied for the 
benefit of the world — but at the sa me ti me he hi mself 
never clai med hi mself to be an arahant or to have attained 
any of the stages of sainthood kno wn in Buddhis m. He 
didn't clai m to be a Buddha or a bodhisattva.
The personality of Luang Pha w Wat Pakna m continues 

to re main close to the hearts of all who practise medita
tion. His zeal for and co m mit ment to meditation re main 
an undying legacy for U S all.

1. fro m Ne well ibid, pp.,76,99,117,270
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Glos sary
A n usava nacariya — the junior exa mining monk of 
the t wo monastic exa miners at the ordination whose 
duty is to give teachings and advice to the ordinand.

Ara ha nt — one who has purified the mselves of all de
file ments, and who, on death of the physical body will 
attain Nirvana. He has escaped Sa msara and will not be 
reborn.

B hik k h u — a Buddhist monk

B o d hisattva — an aspirant for Buddhahood (in Ther- 
avada Buddhis m) or one who holds the vo w not to enter 
upon Nirvana until they have helped all living beings 
to attain enlighten ment (in Mahay ana Buddhis m).

B u d d ha — the enlightened one, historical founder of 
the Buddhist religion.

D ha m m a — the Teachings of the Lord Buddha (if capi
talized) or things arising in the mind (if not capitalized).

D ha m m a kaya — the body of enlighten ment or Bud
dha Nature.

D ha m m ay uttika — the na me of a refor med Buddhist 
sect founded by H. M. King Ra ma I V ( Maha Mongkut)

Discipline, m o n astic — the 227 rules of conduct that 
govern the daily life of a monk as described in the Bud
dhist book of Discipline ( Vinaya).
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Eig h tfold Supranor mal K no wledge — the mental 
po wers of one pure of defile ments, co mprising: 1. insight 
kno wledge; 2. mind- made magical po wer; 3. supernor mal 
po wers; 4. divine ear; 5. reading the minds of others; 6. rec
ollection of past lives; 7. divine eye, and; 8. the kno wledge 
of an end of defile ments.
Ka m mavacacariya — the senior exa mining monk of the 
t wo monastic exa miners at the ordination whose duty it is to 
report before the monastic asse mbly the presence or absence 
of circu mstances obstructing the candidate's ordination.
Kar ma — the Buddhist la w of retribution that one who 
does good deeds will receive good re wards, one who does 
evil deeds will receive evil retribution. So meti mes used to 
refer to the retributive effects of past deeds.
Kathina — the major Buddhist cere mony of robes-offering 
held to mark the end of the Rains Retreat
K uti — hut or si mple cottage used by a monk as acco m
modation
M ahanikaya — the orthodox re mainder of the Thai co m
munity left unrefor med after the for mation of the Dha m- 
mayuttika Sect.
Mahayana — the refor med school of Buddhis m found in 
the Far East which is based on Scriptures written in Sanskrit 
or Chinese.
Mantra — a word or for mula repeated silently during 
meditation to assist concentration of mind
Mara — the personification of evil forces in the world 
which delude the un witting into content ment with life in 
Sa msara. Can be escaped and defeated only by the practice 
of meditation.
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Nirv a na — the ulti mate goal of Buddhist endeavour — 
Ulti mate Bliss, Eternity and True Self, release fro m defile
ments and Sa msara.
P ali — the ancient Indian language used to record the 
scriptures of the Theravada Buddhist school.
Patha m a magga — the trailhead of the Path to Nirvana 
manifesting in wardly to meditators as a dia mond-clear 
sphere, when the mind co mes to a standstill. Can be equat
ed with the first absorption \jhdna].
Pati m o k k ha — the su m mary of the monastic Precepts and 
rules in the Vinaya recited t wice a month in every monastery.
Prece pts — Buddhist rules of training governing conduct 
and speech.
Q uarter- moon days — the full- moon, half- moon and 
ne w- moon days of the lunar calendar, traditionally the 
days for special activities in Buddhist te mples.
Rains Retreat — the period of three months during the 
monsoon when monks traditionally li mit travel outside the 
te mple and focus instead on meditation activities.
Re q uisites, m o nastic — a monk's eight basic posses
sions: three robes, a belt, a bo wl, a razor, a needle and a 
water filter.
Sa m a nera — a Buddhist novice monk, usually under the 
age of t wenty, who holds Ten Precepts.
Sa m atha — the initial practice of meditation that leads 
the mind to co me to a standstill, c.f. Vipassa na
Sa msara — the cycle of birth, sickness, death and rebirth 
which ensnares those unable to renounce sensual pleasure 
— escapable only through meditation until the mind reach
es a standstill.
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S a ng ha — the monastic co m munity or Order
S asa na — the Buddhist Teaching or Buddhist religion
Sixfold S u per k no wle dge — the mental po wers of 
one pure of defile ments co mprising: 1. supernor mal 
po wers; 2. divine ear; 3. reading the minds of others; 
4. recollection of past lives; 5. divine eye, and; 6. the 
kno wledge of an end of defile ments.
T herava da — the orthodox school of Buddhis m 
found in Southeast Asia and Sri Lanka which is based 
on Scriptures written in Pali.
T hreefold K no wle dge — the mental po wers of one 
pure of defile ments, co mprising: 1. recollection of past 
lives; 2. kno wledge of the decease and rebirth of beings, 
and; 3. the kno wledge of an end of defile ments.
Triple Ge m — the highest refuge of Buddhis m — Bud
dha, Dha m ma and Sangha — which can be discovered 
within by those who meditate.
V assa — see Rains Retreat
Vijja D ha m m a kaya — the Dha m makaya Tradition, 
or the wisdo m gained by those practicing Vipassana 
meditation beyond the attain ment of Dha m makaya.  
Can be equated with Threefold Kno wledge, Sixfold Su
perkno wledge and Eightfold Supranor mal Kno wledge.
Vina ya — see Discipline, monastic
Vip assa n a — the practice of meditation beyond at
tain ment of the still mind that leads the mind to insight, 
c.f. Sa m atha
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Index
ai m i n life, 15 
air-raids, 115-16
al msgivi n g, differe nt social 

classes, 127
al msro u n d, disco nti n ue d d uri ng  

war, 113
a m ulets, ai d to me ditatio n, 83;

po p ularity, 82  
a ni m al la ng uage, 105 
A n o n g, Wat, 61  
a n us av a n ac ariy a, 2 9,1 3 0,1 4 5 
ara hant, 145
Ar u n Rajavarara m, Wat, 34  
avijja p acc ay a, 29 
A y u d d haya Perio d, 11

2 2,4 8
Ba ng t he I n dia n, 79-82  
B a ng k uvie ng, Wat ( Boat bo n), 17,

bhikkhu, 145
B hi m olt ha m m, C hao K h u n  

( C hoy T ha na datto), 71 
Bo d hi, Wat (see P hra C het u po n,  

Wat)
bod hisattva, 141,145 
b oils of mercy, 72-73  
bo m bi ng, 115-8
B u d d ha, 145; e nlig hte n me nt of,  

140; bar k a n d heart w oo d of 
His teac hi ng, 75  

B u d d hag hosa, 40  
B u d d his m, alie nate d ge neral  

p u blic, 139-40

B u d d hist Society of L o n do n, 128  
b ur ni ng h o use, meta p hor, 58

Ca n dasaro B hik k h u (see P hra-  
m o n kolt he p m u ni)  

ce ntre of t he ce ntre, 46-47, 70 
C ha kravat, Wat 36  
c ha nting wit h o ut co u nti ng, 104 
C hao p hraya River ferry, 34  
C h ua O b haso, P hra Kru, 62-3,  

69
C h u m, P hra Ac h a m, 41  
co nce pt ualizatio n, 14 
C o u ncil of Elders, 13, 35  
crystal ball, 72, 85, 96-98 
crystal of U niversal M o narc h, 

96-98

dea d, afterlife desti natio ns, 105  
deat h, i m p ossi ble wit h o ut ill

ness, 84
de bt of gratit u de, 39, 41, 49, 90,  

135
Dee, P hra Ac h a m, 2 9,4 9  
D ha m m a, 145; teac hi ng a d

va nce d, 95
D h a m m a k ay a, 27, 47, 48, 69,

7 A  7 7 7 Q 7 ๐ Q1 Q O Q O Q Q ๐ 7

li b, 115,129,145; disti nct fro m 
p hysical bo dy, 109-110; scri p
tural refere nces, 107; w ort h 
attaining, 111

D h a m m a k ay a me ditatio n: bas
es of t he mi n d, 85; ma ntra, 85; 
parika m m a nr mitta, 85; st u
de nts, ne w ge neratio n, 137
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D h a m m a k a y a tra ditio n, 70,  
110-111, 126: heir so ug ht, 133; 
re p utatio n a broa d, 128 

D ha m m a pa da, 33,41  
D h a m m a y utt hi k a, 12,145  
disci pli ne, m o nastic, 30, 56, 63,  

145

Eig htfol d s u pra nor m al k n o wl
e d ge, 9 6,1 4 1,1 4 6 

E nglis h Sa ng ha Trust, 130,132  
e nlig hte n me nt 45, 69, 129: b o d y 

of, 110,140
exa mi natio n syste m revisio n, 12

1 3,35

foo d, d o n ate d to te m ple door, 
114-115

foreig n m o n ks, betraye d b y i n
terpreter, 131; de m a n d s pecial 
privileges, 130; s poile d, 130  

Forest tra ditio n, 10-11, 64,139  
frivolity, ca uses mi n d to wa n der, 

102

gantha-d hura, 6 2,8 4

her mit crab, meta p hor, 53  
Hi m ava nta forest, 99  
ho norific titles, 13, 52, 65, 71, 

106-7

i n ner lig ht, 4 3,4 6, 80, 8 6,124 
Isla m, 72

Kalya na mitr, Wat, 61  
k a m m av ac ac ariy a, 29,14 6 
K a m ol, P hra, 54
Kao Yai T ha ma ka, Wat, Ka n-  

c ha na b uri, 36
K a pilava d d ho B hik k h u, 129-32  
kar m a, 15, 7 1,1 0 4,1 4 6  
K athina, 4 8,4 9,1 4 6

Kela, U ncle, 66  
K ha ntiko B hik k h u, 119  
K ho m la ng uage, 2 2,3 3  
K h u nja n, Wat, T ho n b uri, 61  
K o h n- no k-yoo ng, K h u n Yay  

C ha n dra, 96,10 5,11 3,11 6,1 17;  
m ost a de pt, 106; or dere d to  
per pet uate teac hi ng, 136; pre
dicte d to h ave m a ny disci ples,  
137; rea ds f uture, 105 

k uti, 55, 63, 69, 74, 97, 101, 104, 
137,146

L a ko m T haa m, Wat, T ho n b uri,
36

lottery, 75-77
L ua ng P ha w Wat Pa k na m (see  

P hra m o n kolt he p m u ni)  
lyi ng, 20, 90

magga,  86
M a hac h ulalo ng ko m Aca de m y,  

12
M a ha m o ng k ut Aca de m y, 12  
M a ha ni k aya, 1 2,146  
M a ha pee Vas utta mo, P hra 35  
M a h asati p att h a n a S utta, 30,

37 88
Ma hathat, Wat, Ba ng ko k, 34, 61,  

71
Ma hathat, Wat, N a k o m Pat ho m,  

35
M a haya n a, 146  
M ajj hi m a p atip a d a,  46 
M a ngala di pa ni, 34  
m a ngo see d ex peri me nt 98-99  
ma ntra, 42, 72,85, 86,14 6  
M ara, 9 8,1 2 6-7,1 3 5,1 4 6  
materialis m, 25
me ditatio n, 155: a ncie nt, 37; at

tai ni ng ha p pi ness, 106; be n
efits of, 68, 160-1; bliss of, 
69-70; d uri ng or dinatio n, 120-
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125; h a p pi ness of, 69; heali ng  
by, 71-74; hig hest merit, 91; 
i n d ustrial revol utio n of, 140; 
per pet ual, 140; q uic k res ults,  
79; res ults, 86; s hifts, 95; tra di
tio ns, 14; verifie d i n divi d ually, 
93; w or ks h o p, 93-99 

Mi d dle Way 68: tr ue mea ni ng,  
46

mi d nig ht esca pa des, 99  
miracles, nat ure of, 106  
m o nastic gover n me nt, 13  
m o nastic gover nor, 4 1,51, 62  
M o ng kolt hi p m u ni, P hra ( M uy),  

36
m o n ks, easy to s u p port, 58; fail  

to co m m a n d fait h, 139 
M ulakaccayana,  1 3,3 3,4 1

N ag, M ae c h ee, 104; pre dicts  
s na ke bite, 104-105 

N a kor n Pat ho m, 2 2,3 5  
Nirva na, 15, 17, 39, 74, 86, 106,  

1 2 5,1 3 3,1 4 7  
no n-attac h me nt, 58-59  
N o n g, P hra Ac h a m (I n das uva n-  

no), 29, 36  
N u a m, 3 5,9 0  
n u ns, es pecially loyal, 106  
N ya navirat, P hra Kru ( Po), 36

Oa m, P hra, 48  
offeri ng a drie d fis h, 90-91 
oral exa mi natio n, 12 
oral tra ditio n of me ditatio n, 93, 

141
or dinatio n: i n b o d y a n d min d, 

119-125,129; te m porary, 139 
Orr, U ncle, 66

Pa B u n P u n nasiri, H. E. So m dej,  
78

Pa hrea n, 11-13

Pali, 147: exa mi natio n, 11; gra m
mar, 35; st u dies, 29; st u d y p ol
icy, 35; tra nslatio n, 12; or der of 
stu dy, 33

p al m-leaf scri pture, 12, 33  
Patha ma magga,  125,147: s p here, 

80, 86
Psfi ni n Wlis A A 1 4 7 
Pa n nava d d ho B hik k h u, 130  
Peacoc k Gate Jetty, 34  
per pet ual me ditatio n sc he me,  

95, 140 
phala, 86
P hoo k Mi kae w noi, deat h, 30  
P hra C het u po n, Wat, 30, 34, 35,  

3 6,4 1,4 9,5 1,6 1: college close d  
d o w n, 35

P hra D ha m m a kaya, Wat, 137,  
141

P hra m o n kolt he p m u ni:  al ms-
foo d ins ufficie nt, 30-32; a p
poi nt me nt as a b bot, 51; ar
ra nges m ot her'ร f u neral, 135; 
a uto didactic, 23; b o m, 19, 
b o m to poverty, 20; catc hi ng  
a t hief, 23; catc hi ng nig ht-ti me  
wro ng doers, 99-101; c hil d
h oo d, 19f.; co m passio n, 21,  
31, 55, 58, 115, 137; co ncl u d
i n g blessi n g, 87; co ngrat ula
tio n, 24, 99-100; co nte m plates 
deat h, 27; criticizes va nity,  
102, 103; cryi ng for ca kes, 20; 
d aily ro utine: eve ni n g c ha nt
ing, 67; i nstr uctio n of m o n ks, 
67; m or ni n g c ha nting, 67, 
orga nizi ng Pali teac hi ng, 67, 
receivi ng g uests, 67; ser m o n, 
67; teac hi ng a dva nce d m e di
tatio n, 67; deat h, 136-7; deat h 
of father, 23; deter mi natio n, 
21; D ha m mavinaya  as g ui de, 
52, 53; d h uta nga w al k, 39-40;
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diss atisfactio n wit h co nte m
porary me ditatio n, 36; disi n
terest i n m o nastic titles, 64; 
disli ke d co ntact wit h w o me n,  
20,134-135; dist ur be d by a nts, 
45; e d ucatio n, 22; eleve nt h  
rains, 41; e n d ures pai n, 42; 
e nrolli ng for Pali Stu dy, 30, 
e nvy-free, 24; esta blis hi ng 
Pali college, 35, 61-62; ex pels  
wro n g d oers, 56-7; fa mily,  
19; fa mily h o use, 19; fa mily  
re p utatio n, 19; fearless ness, 
21; fee di n g a starvi ng dog, 31; 
fig hti n g s pirit, 42; final w or ds, 
135, 136-137; first br us h wit h  
deat h, 24f.; first disci ples, 48; 
first s u p porters, 35; ha n dli ng 
m o ney, 68; hi n dra nces to v o
catio n, 107; h u m a n develo p
m e nt p hiloso p hy, 56; ill ness,  
133-135; i na ug ural ser m o n, 
52-53; i nte nse gaze, 120; jo ur
ney to Ba ng ko k, 30; k uti, 63, 
69, 74, 97, 101; leftovers u n
li mite d, 66; m a n of pri nciple, 
21; me ditatio n st u dy, 35-37, 
39; miracles for bi d de n, 51; 
mista ke n for a g host, 100-101;  
m o dest nee ds, 69; m o nastic  
titles, 52, 65, 71, 106-7; m or n
i n g ser m o n, 100; m ur der at
te m pts o n, 54-55, never gives 
praise, 105; no secrets fro m,  
100; n u m ber of disci ples, 110; 
or ders b o d y n ot to be cre mat
e d, 136; or dinatio n, 28-29; Pali 
st u dies, disco nti n ue d, 37; Pali 
st u dy, 33f.; pare nts, 19; Prece p
tor ti de gra nte d, 71; Prece ptor 
title wit h hel d, 65; pre dicts 
o w n deat h, 126; pre m o nitio n  
of brot her's deat h, 30; pro p h

ecies, 77-78; pro p hecies of 
te m ple pros perity, 126, 135
136; pro p hecy, attai n me nt i n  
me ditatio n, 78, pro p hecy, k utis 
offere d, 77-78; p u blic m e di
tatio n teac hi ng, 84-89; p u n
is hes wro ng doers, 56; re b u kes 
blo use- weari ng ท น ท, 101-102;  
re b u kes po w der-face d n ovice, 
101; recalling g o o d dee ds, 69; 
receives g uests, 67, 140; ref us
es care fro m fe m ale n urses, 
134-5; ref uses to bargai n wit h  
foreig n m o n ks, 131; re n u ncia
tio n, 28; re pays gratit u de, 41, 
4 9,90,1 35; resolve t hat m o n ks  
co me a n d stay, 53; res po nsi bil
ity, 21,65; re w ar ds dilige nt st u
de nts, 99-100; saves electricity  
a n d water, 100; sees da nger i n  
t he slig htest t hi ngs, 126; self 
develo p me nt, 23; se nse of h u
mo ur, 102-4; sta kes life, 42; S u
pre me Patriarc h, close ness to,  
108; ta ke n ณ, 131; ta pe recor d
e d me ditatio n instr uctio n, 136, 
140; teac hi ng D ha m m a kaya, 
first, 48-49; te n di ng oxe n, 21; 
trai ning co m m u nity, 60; u ncle 
of, 22; use of ti me, 68, recollects 
virt ues of t he B u d d ha, 44; v o w  
never to starve again, 31; v o w  
to b uil d a kitc he n, 32; v o w to 
discover t he tr uth, 42, 44, 45;  
v o w to or dain, 28; weari ness  
of t he h o use h ol d life, 25, 27; 
wis h to ac q uire aero pla ne, 128  

P hrasri Rata na M a hathat, Wat,  
S u p ha n b uri, 40  

P hray ura w o ng, Wat, 61  
pigeo n co nversatio n, 105  
pirates, 24  
Plae ng, U ncle, 66
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Plea u n g C h u pa n na, P hra, 56  
Ple u m, P hra Ac ha m, 36  
P oo ng, U ncle, 66  
Prat usa m, Wat, S u p ha n b uri, 29,  

49
Prayoo n S u n dara, U ncle, 66, 68,  

117
prece pts, 5 6,1 4 7
pro per practice, e ns ures provi-

P urfurst, Willia m, 128-129  
p urity, key to heali ng, 74  
p ur p ose i n life, 15  
P ut hac ha m ( K he m D ha m m asa-  

ro), H. E. So m dej P hra, 35,41,

Q uarter- m oo n days, 147

Rai ns Retreat, 147  
Raja moli, P hra ( N aro ng T hi-  

ta no), 64
Rajaorasara m, Wat, Ba ng ko k, 64  
Rajasid d hara m, Wat, Ba ng ko k,  

36
Ra k ha ng kositara m,  Wat,

T ho n b uri, 36  
Ra ma I, H. M. King, 11  
Ra ma n, H. M. King, 11  
Ra ma III, H. M. King, 12  
Ra ma I V, H. M. King, 145  
Ra ma V, H. M. King T 12, 61  
Ra ma VI, H. M. King, 13  
Ra n dall, Ric har d (see P urfurst,  

Willia m)
religio us co nversio n, 74 
re q uisites, 147 
rice- deali ng, 19

Saiy u d Pea n kerts u k, N a h, 67  
Sa m a nat ha m m-sa m at ha n, P hra  

Kru ( L ua ng P ha w Lek)( T hira  
D ha m m a d haro), 83  

Sa m a nat ha m m-sa m at ha n, P hra

Kru ( So d h Ca n dasaro), 65  
sa manera, 147 
sa matha, 1 4,14 7
Sa m dae ng pa n, T ho ngs u k, 96,  

125
Sa m ma Ara ha m, 42, 72, 73, 85 
Sa m p hle u m, Wat, 34  
sa msara, 147: all bei n gs free d 

fro m, 96, e n de d, 94 
Sa m u T ha na n u kro m, P hra Kru,  

52,10 6
Sa ngavara n u w o ngse, P hra ( P hra  

Ac h a m Earn), 36  
Sa ng ha, 148: a ut horities, 39; hi

erarchy, 13; La w, 13 
Sa ngvar n, P hra, 48  
Sa p, P hra Ac h a m, 23  
Sarasangaha, 34 
Sasana, 148
Sia m, 9,10: e d ucatio n refor m, 61;

te m ple-goi n g, 15-16 
Sing h, P hra Ac h a m, 36  
Sixfold s u per k n o wle d ge, 96,  

141,148
So d h Mi kae w noi (see P hra-  

m o n kolt he p m u ni)  
So ng pi no ng, 19, 65: Wat, 19, 28,  

2 9,30,37 ^ 49, 62
s p here of D ha m m a, 37, 43, 44, 

4 6,4 7, 8 6,12 4
s pirit h o use, false ref uge, 22 
s prea di ng D ha m m a: i n E ngla n d, 

128-30; i n t he T hai provi nces, 
125

st u de nt see ki ng teac her, 34 
S u d d hava d d ha ko B hik k h u, 130  
s u p port for m o n ks, 11, 30-2,113, 

127
S u pra m u n da ne k n o wle d ge, a p

plicatio n, 141 
S uthat, Wat, 34

Tathagata,  109
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televisio n, 126-8 
te m porary or dinatio n, 16 
T hai la ng uage, 22  
T hea n T heera wat, K u h n Yay,  

125
T herava da, 148  
T hitave do B hik k h u, 128  
T h o ngs u k Sa m dae ng pa n (see  

Sa m dae ng pa n, T ho ngs u k)  
T hreefold k n o wle d ge, 96, 141,  

148
to mya m so u p, 59 
to w n m o n ks, virt ue 11, 64 
Treeta Nie ml dia m, Ac ha m, 103  
Triple Ge m, 84, 88, 148: tr ue ref-

tr ue givi n g, 89-90 
t uft of hair, o bject of me ditatio n, 

121

Vajirana na, Prince Patriarc h 13  
Va k kali, 109  
vassa, 148 
Vassett ha, 109
Vic hie n D ha m m a kovit, P hra  

Kru, 103  *
Vijja D ha m makaya,  96, 140-141, 

148: ai m of, 106; critics of, 107
110; de pt hless ness, 106 

Vijjava d d ho B hik k h u, 130  
Vi nya n uyo k, P hra Kru ( Nie ng  

I n dajoto), 29
vvpassana, 14,148: d h ura, 6 2,84 
Vis u d d hi m agga ( T he Pat h of P u

rity), 40

Wa narat ( Pea m Tissa datto),  
H. E So m dej P hra, 41, 51, 70
71; heale d b y me ditators, 70; 
s u m m o ns m ale n urses, 135; 
ta ke n ill, 70

Wat Pa k na m B hasic haroe n, aca
de mic e m p hasis after L ua ng  
P ha w's deat h, 136; a de pts  
flee te m ple, 136, 137; a m u
lets, associate d miracles, 141; 
cele brating 2500 B. E., 134; 
co m m u nicatio ns, 61; co m
m u nity sc hool esta blis he d,  
61; co ngregatio n, large, 93; 
co ntroversy 70; disci pli nar
ia n, 63; d ual st u d y tra ditio n, 
62; e nforce me nt of disci pli ne, 
56-7; eve ni n g c ha nting, 104; 
ex pa n di ng co m m u nity, 63, 
hea d s havi ng, 57; i ntr u ders,  
99; kitc he n, 65, 113; k utis, 
59-60; m ass visio ns of co n
gregatio n, 89; mis be havio ur, 
d a m pi n g d o w n, 52; m o nastic  
practice, 108; Pali I nstit ute,  
62; po w der-face d m o n ks, 68; 
q uarrels, solvi n g, 57-8; refor
m atio n, 55-56; re p utatio n, 108;  
rice-s u p ply, 65; segregatio n 
of m o n ks a n d ท น ทร, 63; s par
ro ws, c hildre n s hooti n g, 60; 
te m ple acco m m o datio n, 60; 
te m ple sec urity, 99; u nity, 57, 
vaca ncy for a b bot, 51; w ater 
s u p ply, 64

weig ht of scri pture b u n dles, 34  
Willia m P urfurst (see P urfurst,  

Willia m)
World W ar n, 67,113-118  
writte n exa mi natio ns, 12-13

Yang, P hra Pala d, 28
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Ho w to Meditate

Meditation is a state of ease, inner peace and happiness 
that we can bring into being, ourselves. It is a practice 
reco m mended by Buddhis m for happiness, non-reckless
ness, mindfulness and wisdo m in everyday life. It is no 
mystery, but so mething which can be easily practised by 
all follo wing the technique taught by Phra monkolthep- 
muni (Sodh Candasaro), Luang Pha w Wat Pakna m as 
follo ws:
Step-by-Step Instructions for the Meditation Technique
(1) Paying respect to the Triple Ge m: To start one should 
soften one's mind by paying respect to the Triple Ge m, 
before taking Five or Eight Precepts to consolidate one's 
virtue;
(2) Recollect your goodness: Kneel or sit with your feet to 
one side and think of all the good deeds you have done 
throughout the day, fro m your past, and all the good 
deeds you intend to do in the future. Recollect such good 
deeds m such a way, until you feel as if your whole body 
see ms to be filled with tiny particles of goodness;
(3) Sit for meditation, relaxing body and mind: Sit in the 
half-lotus position, upright with your back and spine 
straight - cross-legged with your right leg over the left 
one. Your hands should rest pal ms-up on your lap, and 
the tip of your right index finger should touch your 
left thu mb. Try to find a position of poise for yourself. 
Don't take up a position where you have to force or 
stress yourself unnaturally - but at the sa me ti me, don't 
slouch! Softly close your eyes as if you were falling
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asleep. Don't squeeze your eyes shut and make sure you 
have no tension across your eyebro ws. Relax every part 
of your body, beginning with the muscles of your face, 
then relax your face, neck shoulders, ar ms, chest, trunk 
and legs. Make sure there are no signs of tension on your 
forehead or across your shoulders. Focus on the task in 
hand, creating a feeling of ease in your mind. Feel that 
the you are entering upon a supre me state of cal m and 
ease with both body and mind.
(4) I magine a crystal ball as the object of your medita
tion: I magine a clear, bright, fla wless crystal ball as if 
it is floating at the centre of your body (see seventh base 
of the mind in the illustration). The crystal ball should be 
pure and soothing, like t winkling starlight to the eye. 
At the sa me ti me, softly repeat the sound of the mantra 
‘Sa m m a- Araha m! to yourself as 'recollection of the 
Buddha' over and over again. Alternatively you can 
start by i magining the crystal ball at the first base of the 
mind, and gradually move it do wn to the seventh base 
via the other six bases (see diagra m) while repeating the 
mantra to yourself. *
Once the crystal ball beco mes visible at the centre of the 
body, continue to maintain a feeling of ease, as if the 
mental object seen is part of that feeling. If the crystal ball 
should disappear, don't feel disappointed - just keep the 
sa me feeling of ease in your mind as before, and i magine 
a ne w crystal ball in place of the old. If the mental object 
should appear any where else other than the centre of 
the body, gradually lead the object to the centre of the 
body, without using even the slightest of force. When 
the mental object has co me to a standstill at the centre of 
the body, place the attention at the centre of that object, 
by i magining that there is an additional tiny star visible
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there. Focus your mind continuously on the tiny star 
at the centre of the object of meditation. The mind will 
adjust itself until it co mes to a perfect standstill. At that 
point, the mind will fall through the centre and there 
will be a ne w brighter sphere which arises in place of the 
original one. This ne w sphere is kno wn as the 'Pa.tha ma- 
magga sphere' or 'sphere of Dha m ma'. This sphere is the 
gate way or trailhead to the path way to Nirvana.

I magining the object of meditation is so mething you 
can do the whole of the ti me, wherever you may be, 
whether sitting, standing, walking, lying-do wn or per
for ming other activities.

It is advised to i magine in such a way continuously 
at every mo ment of the day - but i magining without 
force. No matter ho w well you manage, you should be 
contented with your level of progress, in order to pre
vent excessive craving for i m mediate results beco ming a 
hindrance to your progress. If you meditate until having 
attained a steadfast, dia mond-bright 'sphere of Dha m ma' 
at the centre of your body, you should try to maintain it 
by recollecting it as continuously as you can.

In such a way, the benefits of your meditation will not 
only keep your life on the path way of happiness, success 
and non-recklessness, but also ensure your continuing 
progress in meditation.

A D DI TI O N A L A D VI C E
1. Avoid force: Never force anything in your meditation. 

Don't squeeze your eyes closed thinking you will see 
the object of meditation more quickly. Don't tense your 
ar ms, your abdo men or your body - because any for m 
of tension will only cause the mind to be displaced 
fro m the centre of die body to the place you are tens
ing.
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2. Do n't crave after seeing so mething: You should al ways 
maintain co mplete neutrality of mind. Don't let your 
mind be distracted fro m the object of meditation and 
the mantra. Don't worry yourself about when the ob
ject of meditation will appear. The i mage will appear 
itself when it co mes to the right ti me, just as the รนท 
rises and sets in its o wn ti me.

3. Don't worry about your breath:  Meditating in this 
technique starts with the visualization of a bright 
object [aloka kasina]. Once having meditated until 
attaining the sphere of Dha m ma, one continues with 
meditation by passing through the refined hu man 
body (astral body), the angelic body, the for m- Brah ma 
body and the for mless- Brah ma body until attaining 
the Dha m ma body (or Dha m makaya).  Only then is 
one equipped to turn one's meditation to wards insight 
[ivipassana]. Thus there is no need to practise mindful
ness of the breath at any stage.

4. Maintain your mind at the centre of the body all the  
ti me: Even after having finished your for mal sitting, 
maintain your mind at die centre of the body the whole 
of the ti me. No matter whether you are standing, walk
ing, sitting or lying-do wn, don't allo w your mind to 
slip a way fro m the centre of the body. Continue repeat
ing the mantra 'Sa m m a- Araha m' to yourself while 
visualizing the crystal ball at the centre of the body.

5. Bring all objects arising in the mind to the centre of the  
body: No matter what appears in the mind, bring it 
(gently) to the centre of the body. If the object disap
pears, there is no need to chase around looking for it. 
Just continue to rest your attention at the centre of the 
body while repeating the mantra to yourself. Eventu
ally, when the mind beco mes yet more peaceful, a ne w 
object of meditation will appear.
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The basic meditation described here will lead to a deep
ening of happiness in life. If one doesn't abandon the 
practice but cultivates meditation regularly, to the point 
that the sphere of Dha m ma is attained, one should try 
to maintain that sphere at the centre of one's body for 
the re mainder of one's life, while leading one's life in a 
scrupulous way. It will offer one a refuge in life and will 
bring happiness both in this lifeti me and the hereafter.

S U M M A R Y OF T H E B E N EFI TS OF M E DI T A TI O N
1. Personal Benefits for the meditator
•  The Mind: the mind will feel at ease - cal m and peace

ful. Me mory will also i mprove;
•  Personality:  self-confidence will be i mproved. The 

true nature of cal m will beco me apparent. Anger 
will di minish, leaving only the feeling of kindness 
to wards others;

•  Daily life:  will be increased in quality in the ne w-found 
absence of stress. The results of work or study will be 
much more successful. The meditator can enjoy health 
of both body and mind;

•  Ethics and decision- making:  a right understanding 
of that which is good and that which is bad, will be 
clearly seen for any given situation. I mportant deci
sions will cause less worry because the meditator 
understands the outco me of his actions. The meditator 
can refrain fro m har mful actions and decisions, instead 
being content and confident about choices made.

2. Benefits for the Meditator's Fa mily
•  Peace and success:  fa mily life will be more har monious, 

through the increased mutual respect and considera
tion bet ween fa mily me mbers. Parents will be better 
able to lead the fa mily successfully;
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•  Coop eration: Fa mily me mbers will be more enthusi
astic to honour their duties and co-operate to wards 
solving shared proble ms.

3. National Benefits
•  Peaceful Society: most grave social proble ms originate 

fro m un wholeso meness of mind. If everybody learns 
to meditate and live peacefully, 'ende mic' proble ms 
like cri me and drug abuse will be di minished;

•  Respect:  Respect for others will be i mproved si mply 
through keeping to a routine of meditation and follo w
ing moral precepts. Honesty will di minish suspicion 
in the co m munity;

•  A caring society:  as a result of meditation, the peace
fulness of life can be more widely enjoyed and there 
will be a more widespread willingness to participate 
in social work

4. Spiritual Benefits
•  Understanding eternity:  all people, with or without 

their o wn faith can deepen the understanding of their 
o wn spirituality through meditation. Meditators of all 
faiths, through the practice of meditation, can explore 
their o wn faith in depth, particularly with reference to 
the understanding of eternity in their chosen faith;

•  Inspiration: inspiration in your o wn spiritual tradi
tion is strengthened as the meditator co mes to realize 
the profound happiness that can be found through 
meditation;

•  Prolonging the lifeti me of spiritual traditions:  the 
meditator's o wn spiritual tradition will be maintained 
as ne wco mers have a better understanding of moral 
conduct and self-discipline.
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Foll o w- Up Contacts
International Branches: There are more than fifty Dha m- 
makaya meditation centres world wide which offer a 
selection of activities on Buddhis m and meditation in 
Thai and local languages. An up-to-date list of contacts 
can be found at:

w w w.dha m makaya.netl
Worl d Peace Ethics Contest: A multi-lingual yearly con
test to test kno wledge of Buddhist ethics as they relate 
to the fa mily is organized at Dha m makaya branches 
world wide:

Dha m makaya Meditation Retreats:  Meditation retreats 
follo wing the Dha m makaya Tradition can be booked 
with the Middle Way meditation retreats in Thailand 
and on tour abroad:

Te mporary Ordination: An international ordination 
sche me is held each July at the main Dha m makaya Te m
ple in Thailand in English and Mandarin: 

w w w.ordinationthai.org
Dist ance Learning: By distance learning it is possible 
to study Buddhis m and meditation at degree level via 
Dha m makaya's Open University: 

w w w.do u.us
Peace Rev olution: meditation mentoring and activities 
in Thailand for an online co m munity of young people 
in non-religious context can be found at: 

w w w.peacerevolution2010.org
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Luang Pha w Wat 
Pakna m Bhasicharoen 
Phra monkolthep muni 
(Sodh Candasaro) 
(1885-1959) 
the rediscoverer of 
the Dha m makaya 
tradition of medita
tion lost to the world 
for over t wo-thousand 
years.
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Abov e: Wat ( Boatbon) Bangkuvieng, Nonthaburi, where Luang Pha w 
Wat Pakna m rediscovered the Dha m makaya tradition in 1914.

Right: Wat Bangpla, 
Banglain,
Nakorn Patho m, 
where Luang 
Pha w gave his first 
teaching on 
Dha m makaya and 
where his first 
disciple was to 
attain Dha m makaya 
in Luang Pha w’s 
footsteps.
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Abov e: inside the chapel of Wat ( Boatbon) Bangkuvieng, Nonthaburi, 
the place that Luang Pha w Wat Pakna m staked his life in meditation to 
attain the Dha m makaya and recover the wisdo m kno wn to the Buddha.
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Above: Luang Pha w teaching the ‘bases of the mind’ — the basics of 
meditation in the Dha m makaya tradition, for the general public.
Belo w: ‘ May any monk still to co me, co me quickly to join this te mple. 
May any m onk alrea d y here sta y all of his life.’ The m o nastic 
co m munity of Wat Pakna m under Luang Pha w’s guidance.
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Abov e: Luang Pha w Wat Pakna m presenting Triple Robes to Novice Willia m 
Purfurst (alias Richard Randall) at the latter’s full ordination as ‘ Kapilavaddho 
Bhikkhu’ on Visakha Puja Day 1954.
Belo w: Wat Pakna m Bhasicharoen, Thonburi, in the present day, 
one of the leading Buddhist centres in Thailand.
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Luan g Pha w receiving guests and distributing souvenir a mulets.
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Right: Kuhn Y ay Maha- 
ratana Upasika Chandra 
Kohn-nok-yoong (1909
2000) the leading disciple 
of Luang Pha w Wat Pa- 
kna m and founder of Wat 
Phra Dha m makaya who 
(belo w) perpetuated 
the Dha m makaya tradition 
during the sixties until 
over-cro wding necessitated 
expansion at a ne w site in 
Patu mthani province called 
‘ Wat Phra Dha m makaya’ 
in 1970.
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H. E. S o mdej Phra maharaja mangalacharn ( Chuang Varapunno) [centre],
Ven. Master Hsing Yun [right centre] and Phrabhavanaviriyakhun (Phadet 
Dattajeevo) [right] pour molten gold to cast the i mage of Luang Pha w Wat 
Pakna m at the World Dha m makaya Centre ( W D C.), Wat Phra Dha m makaya, 
Patu mthani province, Thailand on 25 February 1994.
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Ho w m any of the world’s celebrities 
have had their monu ment created  
larger than life in solid gold? Such is 
the i mportance given by millions of 
meditators throughout the world to  
the contribution of this distinguished 
B uddhist monk to the co nce pt of  
meditation for World Peace. Widely  

kno wn si m ply for the miracles surrounding the a mulets  
he made, this biography reveals the deter mination and 
strength of character of a meditation master who with 
wholehearted dedication revived the state of Buddhis m in  
Thailand today.

“...essential reading for all meditators in the Dha m makaya Tradition and 
for all interested in the study of Buddhis m and meditation...”
- T H E LI G H T O F P E A C E
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